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98 GOVERNMENT STREET, 
la, B. 0. Near Yates Street. A Busyticnble. I replied that tfty instructions 

must hold.”
In the course of a sketch of the cap

ture of General Cronje, the occupation 
of Bloemfontein and the long wait there,

! Lord Roberts wrote: ‘‘The enemy knew 
j exactly how we were situated end had 
accurate information as to the condition 
of our supplies, transports, artillery 
and cavalry horses, and they regained 
courage.”

The marches of Johannesburg and Pre
toria were uneventful as described by 
Lord Roberts, his chief concern being to 
provision the army. “We are practically 
living from hand to mouth,” he wrote, 
“and at times had not even a day’s ra
tions to the good.”

He finds that no specifip blame can be 
attached to Colonel Broadwood in the 
Banana’s post affair, as the “disaster was 
mainly due to the failure of the patrol 
at Bushman’s Hop to warn their com
rades that an ambush was prepared.” 
The officer who was placed in command 
of the patrol is not mentioned.

Lord Roberts assents deliberately that 
permanent

OBEYS AS WIFE ONLY.

Interesting Points in Marriage Contract 
Between Queen Wilhelmina 

and Prince Henry.

(Associated Press.)
The Hague, Feb. 8.—The Queen and 

Prince Heinrich have bound themselves 
by the marriage contract, in accordance 
with the statutes, to recognize the hus
band as the head of the matrimonial 
union and to provide for and educate 
the children of the union. The hus
band assumes responsibility of repre
senting the wife in all civil actions. The 
wife promises to obey the husband, but 
by a special recent act of the Dutch 
parliament, she is exempted from the 
usual promises “to dwell with h’m 
wherever he deems it best to live.”

The contract also provides that the 
Queen shall allow the husband interest 
on 50.000,000 guilders and that he shall 
receive no income from the state except 
in the case of the Queen’s death. It

(Associated Press ) |is furthfT provided that the Queen shall (Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, Feb. 8.-Di*patches ! ^Queen ‘and^he^husba B*b. 9-1" «11 the homage

from Baku says all available hospitals 1 as.yue^n’ a d 1 e . .8” d paid to King Edward, Queen Alexandra
are 61^1 wi^ sufferers from toe fire* ! ‘‘Tinrent/’8 adm“1Bter is little heard of. “Proclamation by

I admit, but attainable with time and while the shed on the fair grounds is I ™ property. the King,” in big black type, parades itr
crowded with homeless people. The Court Gazette publishes a decree „c|f curioualy on London buildings, and

Writing from Johannesburg, Ncvem- 1 The fire broke out in the evening at ' .by Queen announcing that the young blood of England is insensibly
ber 15th, he said: “With .the occupation meal time, and spread so rapidly that the FriI}C3 of the Netherlands will have by the idea that a manly, almost
of Kumatipoort and the dispersal of many people were unable to escape from a seat *n. t^le advisory state council. martial, ruler once more controls their
Louis Botha’s army, the organized re- their homes. The fire even cut off the Services in Chicago. destinies. There exists something of
sistanfce of the two republics may be said retreat of the spectators, thirty of whom ^ . 0 « . that feeling with which the London ap-

perished. . Ctocag”' ^eb; "T” ,ln “ .num' pi entices hailed the accession of the last
It is believed the conflagration was ber. oC. ,tbe Dutch churches in Chicago ; Edward, so there is little wonder that 

started by a discharged employee for the TarstM mg]’t mK„rk’,^ the celebration of e • Queeu Alexandra, for the time, comes 
purpose of revenge, and it is further re- ïï® !al?^ars °* w<‘ddmg of Queen ;n jor but a sma]i part of this virile en-

DISTUKBANCES IN MABIUD.

Anti-Jesnits Were Dispersed By the 
Police—Two Arrests.

In the East 
And West

Spectatorsdress of
Sympathy SovereignPerished(Associated Press.)

Madrid, Feb. 8.—A crowd of anti- 
Jesuits while acting as escort to Senor 
Salmeron, Senora Ubaos’s representa
tive, after yesterday’s proceedings be
fore the High court for the recovery of 
Senora Ubaos’s daughter, met 
priests who were
“Vive Liberty” and “A bas reaction.”
By the influence of a priest, Senorita 

rr. » ,____ A 1 Ubaso had left her fiance and entered aDevotion to King Bdward-The ! couvcllt.
- Pnnnqitinn Spc- - Later the crowd proceeded to make aLeader o. tpposition »ec demonstration before the house of Senor

onded Resolution. Gnldos, the author of the play “Eleetra
going thence to the Jesuit college in the 
Rue Isabelle La Carbolique. The 

J. I demonstrators, numbering about 300, 
shouted, “A bas Jesuits.” Some stones 
were thrown at the windows and a piece 
of wood was hurled against the door.
These acts of violence were signal for 
the intervention of the police, and the 

(Special to the Times.) crowd was immediately dispersed.
Ottawa Feb. 8.—In the 'House to-day It re-formed, however, and proceeded London,

- n-'w-rid Laurier moved in a learned, towards the Puerto Delsoi. Meeting the ports t0 the war office under the date ‘d<?p.eT1ds upon the complete disarma-
fjtYLuna Gain ier movea ua. n ' Infanta Isabella and Eulalia, the demon- P . . . ment of their inhabitants, a task difficult

and classic utterance, an nd- | strators ceased their cries out of re- of Pretor,a: Ejbruary ,th as follows: 
to His Majesty* the King touch- • sped for the Princesses. A few rain- “The British column destroyed sup- patience.”

irthe death of the Queen. The reso- j utes later, however, despite the police, plies at Petrusburg and brought in 3,500
L closed as foUows: 2“* made another manifestation in the horses and cattle.
-We beg to assure your Majesty of . Jcsuit house"°S’ he‘‘ 8 an0ther “Dewet is reported still north of Smith-

nr devoted attachment to your Ma- j Order was restored early in the even- 
igty's person and government, and to ing. Two arrests were made. Cries
Z. our unclouded confidence that j U“er?d !" the IobbÎ!? ot tbe “P*

| at the close of the proceedings, to which 
4e glory and the greatness of the Brit- ; g;enov Salmeron responded, “Vive Jus- 
•th Empire abroad and the happiness j tiee.” Later Salmeron appeared upon 

|au] well-being of your Majesty’s people the balcony of his house and exhorted
il home, will suffer no diminution under the crowds to be calm.

, The Imparcral estimates the total num*
jour Majesty’s gracious rule. ber of persons taking part in the mani*

It was seconded by R. L. Borden, festation at 2,000.

ins ¥1
JIW King Edward Is to Visit the 

Continent Some Time 
in March.

Methuen Scattered the Boers 
Who Were in the Vicinity 

of Lillifontein.

Many Persons Watching the Fire 
at Baku Were Burned 

to Death

red by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
the Dominion House of 

Commons.

Î three
: greeted with cries of

1
The Opening of the Imperial 

Parliament Will Be a 
Brilliant Affair.

French, Operating in the Trans
vaal, is Now Advancing 

Towards Ermelo.

It Is Believed the Conflagration 
Was Started by a Dis

charged Employee.
"A Stock Holder"

For holding stock the *'Page** fa the only 
diable kind. It is nsed on the Largest Stock 
farms in Canada : equally suitable for small or 
ju-ge stock. We now make our own wire. Could 
ot get good enough before. It is twice as strong 
s that in other fences and better galvanized. Our 
fencing is shipped from our factory ready-made, 
ad our local representative can put up a string of 
far you in short order. Prices lower this year.

■he PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ud.)
Walker ville, out.

Queen Alexandra Reported to Be 
Growing Deaf—Gossip 

From London.

British Destroyed Enemy’s Sup
plies, Capturing Many Horses 

and Cattle.

Hotel and Several Buildings De
stroyed at St Cloud, Minn.— 

Damages $130,000

Performed on D.[Operation
Munn at Montreal -The

Alaskan Boundary.

: (Associated Press.)
Feb. 8.—Lord -Kitchener re- Tranquility of the Republics

Ross, Box 633, Winnipeg, General Agent. 
Fence In Stock.

to You Want
o Sell field, moving east.

“A detached force which crossed the to have ceased, but there still remains perished,
line at Pompi Siding is moving on Phil- much for the army in South Africa to :

• • do, to meet conditions of guerilla war- :
fare broken up into small columns and purpose of revenge, *and it 'is further re*

area larger than ported that the naphtha reservoirs had j ’’ ilhelmina and Duke Henry. 
: been previously filled with water, which, I 
in overflowing, carried the flaming fluid ! 
over the town, involving scores of ;

! some from subordinate commanders, in- houses. The stream of fire was l
; eluding the narrative of General Baden- yards high. A number of people

corre-

or part of your farm? If so, list your* 
►perty with me. I am making a specialty 
farming lands, and at the present time- 
i dispose of your property If prices are*!

“Methuen reports from Lillifontein, 
east of Vryburg, that he scattered the 
enemy there and captured 12 wagons 
:.nd cattle.

“French is near Ermelo.”

operating over an 
France, Germany and Australia com
bined.”

thusiasin.
A diplomat thoroughly conversant with 

court details informed a representative 
of the Associated Press that Her Ma
jesty assumes her increased responsi
bilities with feeling

Almost Akin to Regret.

ASSISTING FILIPINOS.
despatchesj Incorporated with the are

several Many Business Men in Manila Are infht. Repulsed at Reddersburg. nuums im< mm-auve vi upueiui uuueu- yards mgn. a Dimmer or people were j
Capetown, Feb. 8.—A Boer force press- Powell, who says the newspaper corre- seen attempting to escape, while the :

ing southward has been repulsed at Red- spondents gave him much trouble, “as bodies were burned like torches. ! Manila. Feb. 8.—Since the arrest of . ,,ff ,
dersburg. The losses were insignificant. Hie enemy received a great deal of infor- ; The total number of victims is not Theodore Cabrauza and D. D. Carman, ! am growing so old, she said the

; motion as to our circumstances in Ma- ascertainable at present. a former California who are charged ! other day, “that I almost feel unable to
frying from the newspapers.” j Hotel Destroyed i with furnishing supplies to aid insur- i the arduous duties before me.” The

Capetown, Feb. 8.—(According to of- R,r George White gives an accotant of “ , gents, evidence has been developing tend- LQ»^n’s appeal ance bclK>s her words. It
ficial diagnosis two cases of bubomc the siege of Ladysmith and of the strug- »t. Cloud, Almn., Feb. o.—Fire early . tQ show th|llt not the (j^rraail com- ® her growing deafness which is likely 
plague are known to exist here. ' gle of the population and the garrison to-day destroyed the West hotel and alone but many business men in to prove her greatest handicap. Before

----------- ; against starvation and enteric fever. j several buildings adjoining. The guests Mauiu haye been having relations with lon« it is feared she will have to use
London Feb 0-Attention has again Another Arbitration Petition. h"ta1’ the insurgents. a° ear trampeL In other ways she ,9
uonuon, i eu. u. * safety. The loss on the hotel is esti- Th„ v,rAn„>,i frntn not so strong as formerly. The rumor„ ,v been turned to South Africa by the ds- Bmssels, Feb. 8.-In the chamber of mated at $100,000, $70,000 of which was three ndvos Cott Al- I that King Edward is suffering from

a aiting a reply. patch of reinforcements and the puuli deputies to-day, a petition inviting Bel- on contents, on which there was no in- J , ,, “ j 1 fh ! cancer, denied by Sir Felix Semon, phy-
From remarks made by both Prince cation of Lord Roberts’s mail dis- gillm t0 offer to arbitrate between Great snrnnce. ! monle, a"d.„Ua™° ’ , b ^ sidan for diseases of threat to the Na-

tfhev8|-hiot HeonrtC wdf cLsid^^the patche8’ , . , Britain and the Transvaal was debated The fire started in the steam laundry the^disttict1 ^Thruauers found otTthem I tionirl hospital for epilepsy and ..ara-
^ ' d til® Humors have been in circulation that nt some length. The foreign minister, j of E. F. Meyer, spread to Sheldon's gro- ‘ver.f ^ fnrrhninifti^ tlmt thev were lvsis, through the Associated Press,

„ „ , „ , conditions proposed. Mr. Chamberlain has reconsidered his M B. Tnverean, said the government cerv and a liverv stable across the street, ?''?■ l"rr™lna“?S that they were , ■ Felix Se-
To Search Records. It has been strongly intimated to tne ^ African policy, and was contem- did not object to the petition beii* re- and then was careied to the West hotel! mon is atienffing Quee^ Alexandra for

Chules Eangelier, of Quebec, has been: Cb™«8eb5’“®r® ‘1Ja° plating a round table conference with ferred to a committee, bnt they conoid- a four-story brick structure, owned by V Qosme acknowledged* he was Car- ! a sora throat, to which recently she

vau»aatrs?**—•** Ssîœ.“'wi f’(tla ad ntheL bT tb!yt.wonld that the whole story is a fabrication, and Cartwright Remanded 1 « $10.000, and on the livery stable at U ^ Cnrmsn to hU ‘ permitted her to finish her days in Eng-
nave insisted upon the decapitation of «-y,«,♦- 4-La cmvemment retains the most ” « * ■ (oc rwi ii • , j ■ president and an «illj of t>aiman in his . . j->. • _„< utoIao ^v„ _nx._> both Prince Tnan and Duke Lan. absolute confidence in Sir Alfred Milner. Capetown, Feb. 8—Mr. Albert Cart- j'” ’ ’ P ’ . j Laguna Bay dealings, has $10,000 in in- ^eedom and simpHdty of‘the^minor

Prominent Chinese think the appoint- «.Mr Chamberlain denies,” says the "right, editor of the South African j Flre ac Charlottetown. | «urgent money deposited in the Spanish nreferable to this wo-
I ment of Chan Po Hsi to proceed to Eng- 0ad_ jiail, that he has had any com- j News, who was arrested yesterday, , Charlottetown, Feb. 8.—Nearly $14.- 1 Filmino bank at Manila. The officers man wbo* b p
land to offer China’s condolences on the nmnieation either verbal of in writing, ] charged with criminal <ir.d seditions 000 worth of property was destroyed by confiscated this money. Manager Bat- ’ 3
death of Queen Victoria is a slight offer- w;tb any member of the opposition on j libel, was formally charged in a police fire here on Wednesday night. The bnso, of the hank, who had loaned Car- Her Kindness and Goodness,
ed to the foreigners, as Chan Po Hsl thfl s„bject of the war.” court here this afternoon, and remanded fire started in Tremaine’s warehouse.and man a considerable sum of money with- has endcared herself to her adopted peo-
is unknown outside of his own province, Ix>rd Roberts’s dispatches are not re , in £2,000. j before it was extinguished, the whole out security, is under suspicion. ple Sin(.e the death of Queen Victoria,
where he is literary chancellor. They garded as giving any further elucidation | building was destroyed, together with batches of inermvnating evidence she has frequently expressed herself as
think Su or some other Royal prince 0[ tbe conduct of the war, but they are * « stock valued at $10£K)0, belonging to ^ ere rccel'eu by the provost marshal to- determined to carry out, as far as poe-
shouid have been sent. interesting as proving that 1IIOÇ5 O | Û F* ’ Horace Hazard. dn-r'_______________ sible, those old time public and pri\ate

UlWuWVVl ------------------------ rruir mvir oi-potiav customs which made the former rulers
THE CANAL QLLSTIQN. ?f the court so different from any others

Great Britain is Now Formulating Coun- Europe.
, ... . [According to report, King Edward

ter Proposals to be Submitted and Queen Alexandra will visit the
to States. Dowager Empress Frederick in March, >

and will spend Easter at Copenhagen 
with the King of Denmark. But if tliia 
programme is carried out it will be dono 
in the quietest way. Speculation is rife 
as to the date of King Edward’s corona
tion, some people maintaining that it 
will occur as early as September, but 
probably the year of court mourning will 
be strictly observed, the coronation not 
occurring until February, or later in 
1902.

The curious fact of the King’s birthday 
coinciding with Lord Mayor’s day, No
vember 9th, may cause

An Alteration in the Date

Sympathy With Insurgents.
J. E. CHURCH, leader of the opposition.

Mr. Munn Improving.
I D. J. Munn, of New Westminster, 
member of the Chinese commission, 
[who has been confined to the Royal

CHINESE MUST AGREE.
14 TROUNCE AYE. Foreign Ministers Intimate There Is 

No Escape From Demands of 
Powers.

OKER,
Plague at Capetown.

I
NOTICE.

Noria hospital, Montreal, with in- j (Associated Press.)
mmwation in a bone of the back of the . .
Ettas a result of a prolonged attack ef i Pekin, Feb. <. The Chinese plempo- 
Lippe, is improving in health, and is , tentianes have telegraphed to the courts 
C. the high way to recovery. He will !the aemand of the ministers and are 

around in the course of a week. Mr.

Notice is hereby given that the Casslar 
entrai Railway Company, incorporated by 
ti Act of the Legislature of British Ccl- 
txibin, will apply to the Parliament of 
anada, at its next session, for an Act to 
eclare the Casslar Central Railway Com- 
6ny to be a bedy corporate and politic 
,-lthla the jurisdiction of the Parliament 
f Canada, and the company's railway to 
e a work for the general advantage of 
anada; also to authorize the company to 
xercise running powers over and to the 
se and operation ot the property of other 
h 11 way companies and to make such ar- 
tngements for conveying or leasing the 
rmpany’s railway and its rights and pow- 

ts as Is usually given to railway com- 
•anies In their Acts of incorporation; ana 
or other purposes.

H. B. M‘C1VF.RTN,

Mann underwent an operation by Dr. 
Boiler recently. It was successfully 
performed.

Russian archives _
Ëg’sumT' extracts 
regard to the Alaska boundary between 
Canada and the United States. So far 
Mr. Langlier has not consented to go, \ 
but it is more than likely that he will 1 
do so.

■
Solicitor for Said Comonny. 

at Ottawa, this 18th day of Jana-Dated 
ry, 11)01.

NOTICE.
’Notice is hereby given that thirty (30) 

leys after date I, the undersigned, intend 
o apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a license to prospect 
for cool on that parcel of land known and 
1 escribed as the North Half of Section 
Seventeen (17) and the South Half of Sec* 
tlon Twenty (201. Township Ten (10), 
ljueen Charlotte District.

THE KING’S SPEECH.

ms of Address From Throne Will Be 
Settled at To-iDay’s Session of 

Imperial Cabinet.A. J. BRIGGS. 
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 28th, 1901. Throughout the CampaignCANADIAN BRIEFS. INDIANS ARRESTED.(Associated Press.)

i Gordon, Feb. 8.—The cabinet, at to- 
<Uy’s meeting, will settle the terms of 
[King Edward’s speech at the opening 
P his first parliament on February 14th, 
[which may be expected to partially 
pat his speech to the privy council on 
ps accession day, expressing thanks for 
P® indolences and expressions of loy- 
■%, referring to his deep sense of the 
pponsibility of his new position and 
Fwonneing his determination to work 
r* the welfare of all classes. War 
pds and legislation to promote 
P® comfort of the poor will be 
f011? the topics. The King’s refer- 
P®sio foreign relations and the Trans- 

are especially eargerly dwaited.
1A dispatch from Portsmouth says the 

yacht Victoria and Albert has 
p® ordered to lie prepared to take 

Edward to Flushing soon after the 
of the parliament, when His 

pjesty will return Emperor William’s 
p®nt visit to England.
I eoval visit to Australia.

pe Ouke and Duchess of York Will 
Travel Aboard the Ophir.

In Mexicohe never had - sufficient men, horses or 
supplies to cover such a vast field of 
operations. Ixroking ot nil the ciicurn- 
stances, Lord Roberts says the cam
paign was the most unique in the annals 
of war, and he pays the highest tribute 
to the gallantry and worth of the troops, 
declaring that “no finer force ever took 
the field under the British flag.”

There is a general idea that the dis
have suffered considerable ex-

Wanted—Situation as companion-help, 
good dressmaker; fond of and would as
sist with children ; willing to have wages 
taken ont of wages. Apply to I. M- 
130 Austin street. Winnipeg.

FOR SALE—“Oak Farm,” I.ake District 
6 miles from Victoria, on West aflame 
road, comprising 51 acres, nearly a 
cultivated, and good buildings. r < 
further particulars apply to John Blaa 
on premises.____________ _____

G ,W. Alien Returned Unopposed for 
York, N.B.—Storm Delayed 

Opposition Candidate. 
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 8.—G. W.

yesterday elected by

Ji’ifty Members of Crazy Snake’s Band 
Are in Custody.

(Associated Press.) ' Loudon, Feb. 8.—It has been learned
Muskogee, I. T., Feb. 8.—Marshal l,V a representative of the Associated 

Bennett, who is in the field wdth de- l’ress that a reply w... shortly be sent 
puties and Federal troops near Eufala, tl> thc United States Nicaraguan canal 

: lias arrested 21 more members of Crazy l,roJect; 11 wiil nut comply with the 
' Snake's band, and is now on the way k':,l;Lt0 3 demandsj neither will it be in

Eighty-Seven Men. Women and : to Muskogee trith them. This makes ‘“"'VLmmeffiato^roL^rttn Tt

Children Killed and The Choctaw, Chickasaw and Dawes 1 «-ill he tantamount to such a refusal. It
Many Iniured commission, which has been several Wl11 consls ™am.ly ™ a counter-proposal. J JU1 ,1oi.a mnV... or proposals likely to necessitate extend-f l r ■ to the Atoka 0(i negotiations. The nature of the pro-

agreemnt, providing for closing the rolls j , 6 ; - t as,.ertaiiiable
on September 1st, finished its work last j Lord Pauncefote will* probably be the 
w n nnt tbe,treaty ^warded to | medjum through whom the answer will 
M ashington for ratification. This , be sent, and by whom the subsequent 
agreement provides for the laying out ^dations will chiefly he conducted. 

I °U ne" towas am0°s the Nation, also , In British official opinion, it is likely 
that after September 1st all property , tjjat several months will elapse before
shall descend to heirs in case of death, ! the matter reaches a conclusion,, by
u change from the original treaties ; whieh time the Hny-Pauncefote treaty 
which provided that property should re- j w;il have lapsed on the basis of the 
vert back to the Nation in case of death. Senate’s amendments.

The British counter-proposals are now 
formulating, and it is hoped an entirely 
new agreement, satisfactory to 
countries, will eventually be reached.

Allen Explosion of Dynamite in Under
ground Chamber Destroys 

Dwellings of Minei s

was
re- acclamation to represent York in the 

! local legislature in place of Alex. Gib- 
i son, elected to the House of Commons, 
j J. K. Pender, Conservative, was the 
j opposition candidate, but a storm pre- 
j vented him reaèhing here in time to file 

papers.

patches
cision at the hands of the war office. 
They do not throw any further light on 
the summary retirement of Gen. Col
ville, or any other matters regarding 
which the public are anxious to hear. 

The appear a nce._of bubonic plague at 
likely to add to the

a ted on Caledonia avenue, between Cookl 
street and Chambers street.

A spark falling on the roof, and un-| 
noticed for some time, started the fired 
which broke through in several places 
when the firemen reached the scene. Mr- 
Wood had made an attempt to ex
tinguished the flames with buckets of 
water, but was driven out by the dense 
smoke. Two streams from hydrants and

used, and

Favors Remount Centres.
Toronto, Feb. 8.—At the annual din

ner of the Canadian horse breeders last 
night Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of On
tario, made a speech strongly advocating 
united action in bringing pressure to

(Associated Press.)
Chihuahua, Mexico, Feb. 8.—Word has 

reached here of one of the qiost terrible 
mining disasters that ever occurred in 
Mexico.

An explosion in the San Andres mine, * 
situated in a remote locality of Sierra 
Madrés, in the western part pf the State 
of Duranga, caused the deatli of 87 men, 
women and children, and injured many 
others.

The catastrophe was due to the explos- A 0
ion of hundreds of'cases of dynamite Washington, Feb S.-Tbe Speaker laid 
i to red in an underground chamber of be£°re the house this afternoon the fol- 
the mine. Electric wires, connecting hnvmg letter from Acting Secretary of 
with the hoisting machinery, passed , , Ul ;, , . . „ ...
through the room in which the dynamite ! I.baT® tha bf>nor to 1'\for?1 of *be London, Feb. 8.—The King’s Bench
was stored, and it is supposed these ; rec?lpt °* a telegram yesterday from tiie Division of the High Uourt of Justice
wires became crossed, causing a fire. [ ambassador to Great Britain reporting d tound ln favor 0f Victor Michael 
which exploded the dynamite. tbat. H,,s *aje/ty | Rnthven, uesenbed an an ex-priest in a

The killed and injured were on the sur- : affaira- laid before the King the résolu , ,ibel suit brought against Emil De Bom,
face, most of them occupying residences ; tl0“ adopted by the House of Repre- , a Catholic priest, for circulating a leaflet
immediately above the underground ■ ̂ ntatiTcs relative to the death of Quren , averring that Ruthven’s lectures were
workings of the mine. The explosion ! Victoria: and that by the Kings com- j indeeellt Forty shillings damages were
tore away the whole top of the mountain j man< . Lord Lansdowne expressed tiie 
on which the village of mines was lo- royal appro,nation of that ™ark of re- 
cated, and men, women and children *Pect. and also of the additionaLrespect
were blown into pieces. Among those ^own by tbe House to the memory of
who were killed was Herman Lnstsman, ; the late Queen by its immediate adjourn- 
the superintendent of the mine, and all ment' 
the members of his family.

Summons were sent to neighboring 
camps for surgeons to attend the injured 
and it was some time before this was 
received.

The San Andres mine is the most 
celebrated silver mine in Mexico.

Capetown seems
difficulties of the situation. The nuth- 

. .. r • i . , i oritiee there have decided upon a whole-
bear upon the Imperial government to , snle extermination of rats. Should the 
establish remount centres for army | disense spread, it will be necessary to 
horses in Canada. change military arrangements.

To-day Sir Alfred Milner makes an
other earnest apperfl to employers to 
allow as many men as possible to enrol 
in the colonial mounted defence force.

From Delagoa Bay it is reported that 
the British have occupied Ermelo and 
Carolina, which until recently were Boer 
depots.

The Boers held up h Natal mail tram 
near Vlakfontein. 
board

of one or the other of these celebrations 
in the future.

•King Edward’s time is busily taken 
up. The most important event of course 
is thp opening of parliament on Febru
ary 14th, which, next to the coronation, 
is likely to be the most brilliant spectacle 
of recent years. Peeresses and others 
are clamoring for places in the House 
of Lords, whose seating capacity is so 
limited that only a few can hope to be 
successful. Whenever the King has ap
peared in the Upper House it was as an 
•attentive auditor of the debates, sitting 
on the ordinary benches. The orlj time 
he voted was in favor of legalizing the 
marriage of a deceased v/ife’s sister, 
which he persistently, but fvtilely, sup
ported. Among other functions which 
are shortly 10 be performed by the King 
is the

two chemical engines were 
within thirty minutes all danger of & 
conflagration was over, 
from the Cook street main was entirely 

! useless, through lack of pressure, bn 
the second line from Chambers street 
and Caledonia avenue proved most effec
tive, aiding the chemical engines in con
fining the fire to the roof. The principal 
damage done was the almost entire n®* 
struction of the roof, and that caused by 
water thrown on the interior of the bubo* 
ing. A great deal of the furniture wafl 
removed without breakage. Tbe l°^s 
will amount to less than $1,000 and i* 
covered by insurance.

At the fire in the Green residence tne 
clothes of one of the firemen beenn' 

j ignited when he was on the roof, and 
\ had some difficulty in extinguishing t 
| flames.

■ I The men presented a sorry appearan
■ this morning, wet through and tired O’0 
• the result of their exertions. They ba

had little sleep during tho past coup 
| of days, and it is to be hoped tba* 

further alarms will be sounded until t*18, 
have recuperated.

Y. M, C. A. Convention. 
Kingston, Feb. 8.—The Ontario and 

Quebec inter-provincial convention, Y. 
M. C. A., is being held here.

The strea

SAILORS IN A FIGHT. REPLY FROM THE KING.
bothMen of the United States Vessel Lan

caster Driven Back to 
Their Ship. The few soldiers on

RUTHVEN WON HIS CASE.
(Associated Press.) Exhausted Their Cartridges,(Associated Pres».; Washington, Feb. 8.—Information has 

8.—The Times an- j p.een received here of a clash between 
that the Duke and the Duchess i the sailors of the United States naval 

1 Cornwall and York will start for vessel Lancaster, now at La. Guira, Vene- 
, zuela. and the populace of that country,

a in the Ophir at the end of Details are meagre, but from what can 
, : “ or beginning of April. The j be gleaned the difficulty is without any 

: 'r will Le converted into a Royal j political significance, end in all probabil- 
ltht. and will be escorted by two i lty was the outcome of a brawl between 
miners • sailors who had been enjoying them-

selves on shore leave, 
the difficulty the Lancaster’s men 
forced to take email boats and return to 
tbe ship.

London, Feb. and the Boers then robbed the passen- 
af ter wards allowing the train togers, 

proceed.
Lord Roberts’s detailed dispatches 

from Febriary 6th to November 15th, 
1900, were gazetted this evening. They 

and make up the
Reception of a Royal Address

from tho corpora tiers of the three capi
tals of the United Kingdom, which will 
be present?d at Buckiugh iro Palace.

Every prison in the United Kingdom 
is in a state of keen expectation, for the 
inmates hope the King will signalize his 
accession by issuing some pardons. The 
friends of Mrs. Florence M a y brick are 
taking new heart.

By giving up the Duchy of Cornwall 
to his son. King Edward sacrificed an 
income of over £1,000 a week, though 
ho now receives what is estimated t«> 
be about £1,000 a day.

Queen Victoria has not been dead a 
fortnight, yet advertisements are ap
pearing in the papers advising th< public 
to guard therrsei^»»s against possible 
loss by insuring against the death c f 
the King. It is aaid the insurance com
panies are

fill 157 quarto pages, 
official history of the war, although with
out throwing new light upon several in
teresting dispatches. The Household 
regiments are favorably mentioned. Sir 
Redvers Buller comes in for criticism.

The first dispatch undertakes to “give 
a concise account of the state of the af
fairs of this country in South Africa, on 
my arrival, January 10th.” It describes 
the forces as much scattered. “I decided 
to leave General Buller a free hand in 
Natal, but otherwise to remain 
defensive until reinforcements arrived, 
and until the transport had been organ
ized.” Gen. Roberts found no trans
port corp<s existing. The colonial forces 
had not been sufficiently used. Cape 
Colony was restless, ,

Writing from Jacobsdal on February 
16th, Lord Roberts says: “General Bul
ler, February 6th, wired that he had 
pierced tho enemy’s lines bnt that to get 
his army across the Ladysmith plain 
would cost from 2,000 to 3,000 men. I 
replied that he

awarded.
The court found in favor of De Bom 

respecting the publication of R nth Yen’s 
record, copied from the Cleveland Uni
verse of March 15th, 1895. The Rev. 
J. G. Patou, a Presbyterian missionary 
of the New Hebrides, testified that Ruth
ven’s real name was Riordan, and that 
he had given evidence against him in 

Tacoma, Feb. 8.—Andrew Carnegie has America, where he vsas sentenced to a
year’s imprisonment for swindling, in 
1895, a man well known, in the United 
States.

The cortrt rendered a verdict in favor 
of the Rev. Bernard Spink, who was 
sued for libel by the Rev. Tuberville 
Cory 'Thomas, of Chicago, formerly a 
pastor of Ishpeming Mich., on the 
grohnd of having imputed immoral con
duct.

As a result of 
wereCLOSES TO-MORROW.

Poultry Exhibition Remains 
Open a Day Longer.

(Special to the Times.)
Feb. 8.—The Poultry Asso- 

“to decided this afternoon to keep 
^tiubition open an extra day, closing

rr°w afternoon.
j, gt* G. W. Down said at a banquet 

® Association last night, he had
of birds at this show he had 

*T, before, and in certain classes
1 Sû(>w beat western America.

PLAGUE IN INDIA.
fre is a Weekly Average of 2,500 

Deaths in Bengal.

(Associated Press.)
r’fLn, Feb. 8.—“Plague prevails in

? tart of India,” says the Bombay
c^Vov^Tt^l London, Feb. 8,-The statement of tho. 

piloriV severe iT Bengal, trhero board of trade for the month "f Jaaua y
a wreke,7  ̂ ,m'

CARNEGIE’S GIFT TO TACOMA.THE BIG STEEL COMBINE.

(Associated Press.) *■
New York, Feb. 8.—Because the papers 

hud insistently lauded it, ex-Judge Gary, 
j chairman of the board of directors of 

the Federal Steel Company, to-day said 
he had consented to make tho following 
statement regarding a big steel com- 
bination: „

“Messrs. J. P. Morgan & Company are 
undoubtedly considering plans for the 
acquisition of the propertite of some of 
the largest iron and steel companies of 
this country. Presumably they will not 
make or authorize any official statement 
until after the plans are perfected.

BRITAIN'S TBA.DE.
(AMOcUted Preee.)

FIRE ON BRITISH SHIP.

Captain and Twenty-eight of Crew 
longing to the Pyrenies Lauded 

at San Francisco.

(Associated Press.)

to give the city of Tacoma $50,- 
a library building on condition

on tho offered
000 for

It that a site be furnished and $5,000 yenr- 
is valued at $20,000,000, and has pro- iy be spent in maintenance. The city 
duced many millions of dollars .worth has accepted the gift, 
of ore.

(Associated Frees.) |
San Francisco. Feb. 6.—The 

Australia arrived here to-day fr”m J 
hiti with the captain and 28 sailors 1 
the British ship Pyrenies aboard. j 
Pyrenies took fire on November . 
while en route from Tacoma to Dj o| 
and was lieai-hed on December -n.( i 
one of the Gambler group of islnn

Jud
seen

THE KAISER AT HOMBURG.
A VISIT TO THE FALLS.

Berlin, Feb. 7.—Emperor William ar- 
i rived at Homburg at 8 o’clock this morn- 

Niagara Falls, N. Y„ Feb. 8.—Lady ' ing. The Crown Prince reached Pots- 
Minto, wife of the Cover nor-General of I dam at 8.30 a.m.
Canada, arrived here this morning at Baron von Buelow started for Hom- 
11.30 o’clock. She came accompanied by burg this morning to confer With Em- 
a retinae of ten women, and will remain peror William.

Must Relieve Ladysmith for several days,
even at that cost. Buller telegraphed, party registered at the Prospect house.
February 8th, that he was not strong The purpose of their visit is to view the 
enough to relieve Ladysmith without re- beautiful winter scenery and other na- 
inforcementa, and regarded the opera- tarai features of interest about the great j 
tlon in which he waa engaged aa imprac- cataract.

(Associated Press.)
Rapidly Approaching tho Limit

of the risk they will accept on King 
Edward’s life.

One of the redeeming features of what 
Waa naturally a dull week socially was 
a- dinner given by Sir Richard Wyatt, 
the government parliamentary agent, in 
honor of his American son-in-law, Mr.

SUICIDE IN ST. PAUL’S.

An Italian, Unable to Obtain Work, Shot 
Himself During Service.

London, Feb. 7.—A profound sensation 
was caused during the 
Paul’s Cathedral this morning by an 
Italian shooting himself because of depree-1 j A. Barratt, who has just been admit- 
alon over hi» not getting work, 1 ted to the English bar.

DEFEATED-ITALIAN MINISTRY
Rome. Feb. «.—The government^ 

in the Chamber of
of 318 to 102, after 
dissolution of the

The distinguisheddefeated 
day by a vote 
debate on the 
exchange at Genoa.

THE BANK RATE.(
services at St.

London, Feb. 7.—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England waa re-1 
dneed from 5 to 4% per cent, to-day.
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\*i& churches on. Admiral. The* ^Ve,1 
^ Ch“rches are English and Catholic ^ 

Darcy is a small island on which 
lepers are kept. These lencr " tlk 
vided for by the government * "e 

,two lar*€st American islan. 
ape Ortas and San Juan”*1 

is like two large islands joined 
There is a lighthouse on the son,!^ 
ern part of Orcas. San Tu„„ , utawk
lime kiln. Here iTl li Jhth a t>a

a^^atTnmPointr^'

Æüssïï
small bays. uu sea

I British regiment, should now show them 
marked attention.”

The Berliner Tagblatt, Independent 
London corres-

h*

perial
Conferen

Britain’sARRIVED FROM THE NORTH.

Two Men Disfigured for Life—Fldur 
Famine at Circle Oity.Compelled 

To Retreat 1 Islands of $Liberal, prints special
O — n * A.* _ „ pondence in which the writer says the 
rllSlTIDn ! German people would do well to bury, 
* wWlMUII their animosity to Great Britain when 

the British people extend the hand of 
friendship, adding that Great Britain 
doubtless will be ready to pursue a 
friendly course, adopt a Germanophile 
policy and support the driebund 
sion, unless thei German people are in
sulting in their animosity. The writer 
continues : “The German people seem 
about to reject the friendship of a great 
nation, which formerly Germany earn
estly wooed.”

The Cologne Zeitung, the leading cen
trist organ, weighs the chances of a Rus
sian or British r approach ment for Ger
many carefully, concluding that the best 
policy for Germany’s interests is an en-

frotn the

S.
%Seattle, Feb. 9;—The steamer Vic

toria, from Skagway, and Bertha, from 
Port Valdo, have arrived here, the lat
ter with two men disfigured for life in 
their efforts to find fortune im the Cook 

Axel Linbladi, crossing 
from Resurrection Bay to

I The Gulf 1essays by Public School 
Pupils of Pender and Galiano 
—Situation and occupations of 
the Inhabitants. .posed Meeting for the : 

pose of Discussing Affan 
P affecting the Empire.

,e Dominion Government Ui 
to Reorganize the Canadia 

Militia Forces.

Downing Street Officials Elated 
Over Results of Emperor 

William’s Visit.

Dewet Reported to Have Been 
Forced Over Border Into 

Basutoland.

Inlet country, 
overland
Sunrise City, had both hands frozen so 
that at least five of his fingers will have 
to be amputated, 
from a Cook Inlet coal train, having the 
flesh of his legs torn into shreds from 
the thick of the thigh to the heel. The 
member waa amputated with a saw and 
a jack knife, 
twenty passengers, some of whom made 
the trip from Dawson in-13 days. Re
ports of a flour famine at Circle City 
are made by lower Yukon passengers 
to the Victoria. Tanara is said to be 
in worse straits for breadstuffs than 
Circle City.

The Bertha discharged Nome-bound 
passengers at Folmina Bay, after being 
surrounded by ice floes. She extricated 
herself only after having bent and 
broken two propeller blades. Later the 
vessel was beached and repairs made. 
The White Pass & Yukon railway is 
reported much harassed in its opera
tions by snowfalls.

on occa-

Peter Olsen fell A short time ago some prizes were at all large, owing to the size of the 
offered to the pupils of the public schools Wand and cannot be called more than 
on Pender, Galiano and Mayne islands, “mcre stre,ms-” The mountains arer t”, rs„ seLt-SsasYassstaspects of the Gulf island. The Pen- Robertson and Spaulding. There 
der pupils were to treat them from the , three wharves,’' one situated in Hope 
geograpmeal standpoint, Galiano the oc- j Bay, one in Bedwell, and one at Port 
cupations of the people, and Mayne the , Wahsington. Pender is divided 
commercial importance. Among the two parts, North and South Pender, 
essays submitted were a number of an These divisions are connected by a 
exceilent character, considering the smal] isthmus or portage. Pender has 
standing of the composers. one school house and a hall. The popu-

The following are several sent m by la tien amounts to about seventy or 
pupils of Pender and Galiano. Those eighty without including the Japanese, 
of Mayne will probably be published The island is about midway between
ar?.r* ,, . , Victoria, the capital, and Now West-
Olara Menzies won the first prize for

her essay, dealing with the island from 
a geographical standpoint, and Carrie 
Cullison for her paper on occupation of 
inhabitants.

The Canal Question—King Ed
ward Bestows Victoria 

Order on Bluejackets.

Deserter States He Is Treating 
His Men Cruelly-French 

at Ermelo. The climate on these islands is „ 
and delightful. The islands , . an 
fd from the fierce storms 
by Vancouver Island. e iaci®

It is believed that Indian* « 
habited these islands on account „1 ,ï 
relics, such as skeletons, that arc ni*? 
up now. ETHEL PHELPs k

______ _ Pender.
INHABITANTS AND THEIR om 

DATIONS. C!
The islands of the Gulf compris- s„ 

Spring, Pender, Galiano, ,\W ,* 
other smaller islands situated ^ 
between Vancouver Victoria 
W estmmster.

The land is thickly covered with her of all sorts and* sizes from ^ 
which serves Santa Claus to that whj 
is used in building houses.

Cordwood is cut by Japanese 
shipped to the Fraser river canned 
and to wood dealers in 'the differ

The Victoria brought are
(Associated Press.)
Feb. 11.—The executivi 

League, which 1

London, Feh. 9.—From the British 
standpoint, Queen Victoria's death ap
pears to have strengthened rather than 
weakened Great Britain’s position 
among the nations, and a comprehensive 
view of the international situation re
veals only improved prospects for con
tinued peace and harmony. A sufficient 
time has elapsed since Victoria ceased 
to reign for the foreign office to feel the 
politcal pulse of the capitals of Europe, 
and the briefest examination, com
menced in no spirit of cocksureness, re
sulted in a feeling of safe security at

9.—According to the 
Weekly Despatch it has good ground 
for saying that information has been re
ceived in an authoritative quarter in 
London that Commandant Dewet late 
on Friday attempted to escape along the 
Smithfield-Bethulie road, but was foiled 
by a strong body of scouts. Subsequent
ly Ivnox intercepted another movement, 
whereupon Dewet retreated and was 
forced over the Basutoland border.

London, Feb.
into horocto,

[ British Empire 
vwtawa -bn February 13th, in th 

, r(.pt.rt jost issued dealing 
nth Africa, expresses the strong 
” on that an Imperial confèrent
nresentatives of »* sett-governm
ies' and the mother country . 
Told during the present year m 

, 'consider many questions 1 
1 the safety and welfare ot tin 
* They consider the time was 
e' The committee als
°PP^nbination of the military 

of tbe B’

temte with Great Britain,
Catholic standpoint particularly, and 
also that an understanding with Great 
Britain meant the furtherance of more 
liberal political institutions.

LEADERS LACKING.

London Times Comments ' on Lord 
Roberts’s Dispatches.

minster.
Mayne island is not more than half 

the sizé of Pender. It is separated 
from Pender by Navy Channel, and 
from Galiano by Active Pass. Galiano 
is abou£ the length of Salt Spring, but 

The bays of Mayne 
Minor 

The points are

Near Graaf Reinet. and NeLondon, Feb. 9— Commenting upon the 
dispatches of Lord Roberts, the Times 
says: “The most vivid impression pro
duced is that on its fighting side the Brit
ish army ne$d hot fear comparison with 
any troops in. the world. A second, 
•and less agreeable impression, is that 
the army isfcleos strong on its business, 
than on its fighting side. Its splendid 
qualities hare been largely neutralized 
by want of fovësight, initiative, organiz
ing ability, compion intelligence and com
mon sense on the part of those whose 
business it *tirak to utilize the fighting 
qualities to the uthnost.”

Cradock, Cape Colony, Feb. 9.—Boer 
nine miles from Graafraiders are . . ,,

Remet, and are also in the neighborhood 
of Rosmead.

THE GULF ISLANDS.!n THE KlNG’à HOLIDAY.

Will Probably Spend Two Weeks at 
the Riviera.

i a co
vnl defensive powers

the Canadian parliament t
the Canadian miiitia

Downing street.
The foremost factor in this, naturally, 

is Emperor William’s attitude. Respon
sible officials here make no attempt to 
conceal their elation at the circum
stances attendant on His Majesty’s vis
it. They do not shut their eyes to the 
dissatisfaction the Emperor has caused 
among certain sections of his subjects, 
but rely implicitly on the imperious 
force of

very narrow, 
are: Village,

The Gulf of Georgia lies on the west
ern side of British Columbia, separating .
Vancouver Island from the Mainland a°d Bngg’s Landing, 
and joining Queen Charlotte Sound to Horn> Helen and Dinner Point. There 
Strait of Juan de Fuca. j are a few mountains: Flag Hill is the

There are about one hundred inhab- ! Iligllest- There ia one wharf, a school, 
ited islands in the Gulf of Georgia, I “ court house and a few hotels and 
small and large; in fact the Gulf is stud-1 bcarding houses. On Galiano are iwo 
ded with islands, from that of twenty f’ehooIs, but there used to be three, and 
mile? in width, to the rock a few rods CDe wharf. which was shifted from its

c-Jd port a few years ago.

Campbell,IS Dewet’s Cruelty. asand
Feb. 8.— ^“broader Unes, and in aeco 

V the spirit of modern warfar
Herschel, Cape Colony, 

A deserter from Gen.Is Dewet’s force 
that Dewet Treats^his men cruelly, 

The deserter

New York, Feb. 9.—Discussing King 
Edward’s visit to the continent, a Lon
don cablegram to the Tribune: 
after the opening of parliament the King' 
will go to Germany to see has sister and 
to visit the Kaiser. It is believed he 
will spend a week or two at the Riivi- 
tra. Naturally the events of the last 
three weeks have affected him, and he 
may recognize the wisdom of a rest, but 
at the same time there is no truth in 
the report that his health is far from 
satisfactory.”

avers
aqd frequently sjamboks.

arrested by the Boers after he had
was

favors the formation of a 
„ reserve in Canada, the passi 
insolvency bill, together with tt 

Inalization of the telegraph and

The population is not Verv large 
owing to the hilly nature ' 
settlements are very much scattered

The “would-be farmer” has sometia 
a hard time to make a living, for af 
working on a place for 
himself with a little patch of i, 
cleared, and all he gets for his work u 
be called a “mossbaek.”

Many people around the islands e 
their living by fishing salmon for 
Fraser river canneries during the < 
son, and in the winter dog-fish, wt 
are caught for their oik

Sheep raising is carried on. and ha 
is the man who can boast of his fiocl 
sheep.

Fruit growing on Salt Spring, anc 
a smaller extent on the other islands 
an industry which is growing the 
few years. On Salt Storing this fall 
thousand boxes of apples were shi[ 
from one farm alone, to say nothin; 
plums and smaller fruit.

Good schools are provided for by 
government in a settlement where t 
are ten or more pupils to attend.

A much better system of road-ma 
is needed on the islands, and 
pecially on our own—“Galiano.” 
though a large amount of mone 
spent every year, the roads to-day t 
disgrace to any settlement.

The people are very friendly and 
round a great deal. Christmas 
once more comes round, and will fii 
ready to join hand m hand with 
neighbors to make it a - jolly timi 
young and old, and among all 
Christmas wishes none will be morl 
cere ‘ban those of the Galiano j 
schvii

“Soon a
was
surrendered to the* British, and 
given 25 lashes.
(t-rting.
‘Dewet personally shoulder, rifles.

Many Boers .are des- 
President Steyn and Gen. items.

College Combine, 
rho latest consolidation is on 
Bnire and carry on a number < 
[ding business colleges of Ontaij 
called the Federated Business 
L with a capital of $100,000. 
tjuirpd five colleges, one at GaltJ 

Hamilton, Berlin and one i

square.
There arc no rivers of any size on the ! Prévost island is only two miles long. 

Isles, and as the streams contain no fish, 1 The points are Loch, where a Lighthouse 
they are of no account. Every island is situated, Haycock and Liddell; the 
has hills or mountains corresponding to ba-vs are Helen, Divers, Mud and Bab- 
lts size. The coast is irregular and ington.
broken and is generally formed of high, ; Saturna is separated from Pender by 
perpendicular rocks. Some of the bays the same channel as Mayne. Moresby 
form good harbors. The climate is island lies south of Pender, and Port- 
usualiy temperate and healthy, although j land west of Moresby, 
in the north it is rather cold. * Lying north in the Georgian Gulf are

The land is divided into sections and j the islands of Valdes, Cabriola, Las- 
parts of sections; each section being a quetta, Denman and Texada. There 
mile square. The land is also divided are mines of gold, iron and coal in these 
into farms or ranches, differing in size, i islands.
Some of the islands have a piece of land - At the south are many American 
reserved solely for the Indians. It is islands, San Juan being one of them, 
believed that Indians once inhabited the It once belonged to the British, and 
islands, as there are a great many pieces strongly fortified, 
of skeletons in certain places.

Germany’s Ruler years he fii
to successfully overcome the internal 
obligation engendered. Closer relations 
undoubtedly now exist between Great 
Britain and Germany.

The alliance between Great Britain 
and Portugal scarcely needed the visit 
of King Charles to render it stronger. 
Yet the continued stay of that ruler is 
believed to be likely to bring the peo
ple Of Portugal and Great Britain in 
doser touch, thus rendering easier the 
work of their respective governments. 
Thus Portugal, Germany and Great Bri
tain are believed to be more closely 
united than ever in their history.

The only feature of the recent interna
tional happenings regretted at Downing 
street is the Empeior’s decoration of 
Field Marshal Lord Roberts with the 
Order of the Black Eagle. It is thought 
His Majesty went almost too far, in 
view of the hostile comments the Ger
man press is in the habit of showering 

Great Britain’s South African gen-- 
“Still,” say the offirials, “Etn-

MAY GO TO INDIA.

Duke of Connaught Will Probably Be 
Appointed, Commander-in-Chief.

Allahabad/ Feb. 9.—The belief is held 
by well informed persons here that the 
Duke of Co^nqaught will be appointed 
commander-éh-Chief of the British forces 
in India.

Boers Retired;
Capetown, Feb. 9.—Gen. French Las 

occupied Ermelo, in the Transvaal. Six 
thousand Boers retired.

The Boers violently attacked Smith- 
Dorrien’s outpost at Both well on Feb
ruary 6th, but were driven, back with 
heavy loss.

LARD KING RETIRES

From Membership of the Chicago 
Board of Trade.

ito.
Harbor Dues Reduced.J a-

Piet Dewet's Letter.
Bloemfontein. Feb. 5.—The text of a 

portion of the letter from Piet Dewet, 
chairman of the peace commission, to 
his brother, Christian Dewet, appealing 
to the latter to surrender, was published 
in the Post to-day. It is as follows;
'‘Dear Brother,—I hear you are so 

fimgry that you have decided to kill me, 
accusing me of high treason. May God 
hot allow you the opportunity to shed 
inore innocent blood. When I saw we ; king.
«•ere beaten by the British, I wrote tout:- 
tthe President, requesting "him to con- |
*:der terms of peace, and rather to sur- 
aender than to ruin the country and 
starve the people. 1 w4? with you 
afterwards for a month, aud it convinced 
me that it was better to lay down arms.
1 did my duty in the battleat CUietma 
with Prinsloo. A charge was made on 
the guns, when I was shamefully left 
in the lurch by Froneman, who fled.

“Convinced that the struggle was 
hopeless I left with my staff and sur
rendered, and was sent to Durban, You 
and Steyn, in carrying on guerilla war
fare, caused me to write to Kitchener 
on November 12th, requesting an op
portunity to come to the state and per
suade the men to lay down their arms.

“There is no Free State government 
against whom I could commit treason.
What is better, for the republics to con
tinue to struggle, aT the risk of total
urination as a nation, or to submit? London. Feb. 9.—The Westminster 
Could we think of taking back the I Gazette this afternoon prints an inter- 
country if it were offered to us, with I esting story, which it believes to be ab-

hn rl>>- eommissioi-eriferont )
irning decided to reduce the 1 
es at this port from 33 to 50 pel

ADDRESS TO THE KING.Chicago, Feb. 9.—A morning paper 
states that N. K. Fairbank, who has 
been one of the most active and promin
ent members of the board of trade for 
ever 40 years and was among the best 
known of its presidents, sold his mem
bership yesterday for $2,000. Fairbank 
was one of the largest operators on the 
board from 1860 to 1880. His specialty 
was lard, and he was considered the lard

Ottawa, Fet*. 8.—The address which 
will be adopted by the Dominion parlia
ment is as foijows:

“Most Gréons Sovereign : We, Your 
Majesty’s dutiful and loyal subjects, the 
Senate and House of Commons of Can
ada, in parliament assembled, humbly 
beg leave to' approach Your Majesty 
with an expression of our deep and 

rrow for the demise of our 
sovereign lady, Queen Victoria.

“In common1 with our fellow-subjects 
in all parts qt the Empiré,, we deplore 
the loss of à”greut ruler, Whose mani
fold and expired virtues have for three 
generations commanded the respect and 
admiration ef- the world.

“As representatives of the people of 
Canada, we -mourn for a beloved sover
eign, under ..whom our Dominion first 
rose ijito being, and to whose wise and 
beneficent «.way are due - in no small 
measure it.s igrowth and prosperity.

“We pi ay that the God of consolation 
may comfort) Your Majesty and mem
bers of the Royal family in their afflic
tion.

“It is with feelings not less sincere 
than those to which we have just given 
utterance that We hail Your Majesty’s 
accession toj.the throne of your ances
tors. We life? to assure Yonr Majesty 
pf our devoted attachment to Your 
Majesty’s person and government, and 
tc express otir unclouded confidence that 
the glory aàd greatness of the British 
Empirp abroad, and the happiness and 
well-being of Your Majesty’s people at 
home will suffer no diminution under 
Your Majesty’s gracious rule.”

Senator Allen Ill.
Senator G. W, Alien, who caul 
Id while attending the fv.rvral (j 
Ee Sir F. Smith, and who has Is 
[ precarious condition ever sincj 
jgtitly improved, but is by no j 
It of danger.

i was
.

| Darcey island is where the poor Ohin- 
There are one or more schools on each ese, the victims of that terrible disease- - 

of the larger islands. They are public, leprosy—are taken to spend the rest of 
being supported by the provincial gov- their lives, 
eminent, which also pays the salary of them in tugs, 
the teachers. There are other buildings i There is the Dehorsey group of islands 
such as halls, jails, stores and churches, in Trincomaiie Channel 
The latter are very scarce, the islands Narrows, 
not being so thickly inhabited as to sup- j Indian school, 
port a minister.

Prohibiten.
Ion. G. W. Roes, premier of Oi 
the suggestion of a prominent 

r of the Dominion Alliance, is ecs 
; a proposal for a prohibitory ns 
be drafted and submitted to tin 
-ate eithir at the provincial or 
ml elections.

Provisions are taken to monheartfelt so
lateTHE KING’S TELEGRAM. on

erals.
péror William never does things by 
halves.”

Neither in China nor in other parts of 
the world do Russia and France, in thé 
foreign office’s view, give any indication 
of counter action against this

Washington, Feb. 9.—The text of the 
telegram of acknowledgment from King 
Edward VII. to President McKinley is 
as follows :

“I desire to express my high aprecia- 
tioti of the respect shown to the memory 
of Her late Majesty by your attendance 
atld that of your cabinet at the memorial 
service at Washington. I am deeply 
touched by this and other special marks 
of sympathy received from the United
States. (Signed) Edward, R. and I.” . . ,„v„

President McKinley sent the following feasible. France is not expected to 
pgply. any serious initiative.

“I am gratified by our Majesty’s mes- Moreover, according to dispatches in 
sage. The tribune of the American the British press, breach Anglophobtem 
people to the memory of your illustrious ] seems to have abated since the Queen s 
mother was general and Leart-l'elt., death. Austria and Italy are put down 
(Signed) William McKinley.” as sure to do nothing contrary to Em

peror William’s wish. It is easily 
Emperor William is now the dominating 
figure in European affairs. To this 
Great Britain has no Objection. She 
has made it possible and trusts to bene
fit by it. Relationship between the 

soiutely correct, to the effect that be- leigning families of Europe is not held 
fore the recent retirement of Mr. George to i*. 0f mUch account in the chnneei- 
J. Gosehen, first lord of the Admiralty, lories; but so far as it goes, it is believed 
he sent a letter to the Queen, saying King Edward VII.’s personality will 
in substance that he desired to relinquish tend to improve its degree of potency, 
office, as he was weary of, public life. t More important to some cabinet min- 
In replying, Queen Victoria thanked , isters than the European situation is 
Mr. Goschcn for his long and devoted ( the belief that a solution of the Nicar- 
services, closing with the words: '“Your aguan canal dispute can be arrived at 
old Queen is weary, too, and longing for without the slightest friction, 
her rest.” Simultaneously with thie accession of

King Edward, whom, incidentally, golf
ers refer to ils the first sovereign who 
has played golf since James II., the 
waters of the Nile

Have Been Turned Back.

near Dodd’s 
At Kuper island there is an

There are a few mis- There are numerous islets and small 
sion fields, where the missionaries obtain islands whose names I have not mvn- 
their salary, partly from the islands, lioned, some with perhaps an Indian 
the remainder being supplied by the settler, Chinese, or a few white people,
Home Mission Fund. Where there is or with no one at all. There are Syd- 
no church, the service is held in a ney, James. Gossip, 'Strawberry, Coal, 
school, hull, < -M’te other convenient Saiuncl, Secretary, Tl N, , T

i „ The cenery of these island, is v« yken? :£$?! « not welt beautiful, and the climate also The*
L the? / T*3 V m"Xi- ve.y (.i-turesqne cliffs nmhv of the. ...ZSlH T ,A nf money bays are studded with v v small -slots! GJ
Lnve < hy the k™v,D<” : or socks, where UI , :. tre
buildine'n? ™d [it ,a“d grow. There are many beaches along

Not one nf th S ‘ i the lsla°ds- j the coast, some very lovley ami extend-
nnt h<3 ing for a long distance.

„s,T„h“ I .J',1; ,h“ !f '"■( **,’
s»■ --<»•£. t

»s SrwSSr:1 =s=ft ïïur»-st"-ss
‘‘«“î fT”"’ SïïêÏÏttei™ Si "Jr

?:«.fesmail ^ tbe the^ may all be very important islands,
mail can be brought only by steamers, NELLIE P GRIMMER
the government has supplied all the " v> do
islands, that are of any importance, with en r"
a wharf, and also makes repairs on same 
when they are needed.

There are no monuments erected, 
there are

Interesting Relic.
Wm. Bell,Ottawa, Feb. 11.

Ind roiid, Ottawa, has a piece 
in of one of the eight horses 
Mr the late Queen Victoria 
Mvned m Jane 1838. lb’s- pri: 
nc very highly.

Activity of British Diplomacy. 
Lord Salisbury is said to rely on Em
peror William to keep in touch and har- 

with the Czar. So long as this is
_ ., me
OJ ...IE CULLISON, 

Gall:
large ’ iff

A Protest.
ro not very 

he longest, Pender the 
the smallest. They 

situated in the Gulf of Georgia, 
are surrounded by both large 
small bays and inlets. Some of 
are very beautiful and safe, which 
shelter to vessels and boats 
storms. In some parts around tl 
ands the water runs very fast, 
from four to five miles an hour, 
per Pass, which separates Mayne 
Galiano, is noted for its swiftness, 
a steamboat can hardly go again?

Let us say something about the 
for I like land better than the sea 
islands are very rocky, but in some 
there is lovely soil and is well a 
for fruit and vegetables. It is no 
for grain in large quantities, becai 
islands are too small and rocky 
have the Japan current, which 
the weather warm and mildér. It 
the fruit and berries, and grows 
a hies of all kinds. We can have 
sheep, hogs, horses, geese and ch

The islands are represented 1 
Pooth in the house of parliareu 
Victoria, our capital.

The people live on little farms 
mostly happy and contented to 
their little homes, for we have 
office and school on each island, 
has two stores and two hotels, 
not have these ten years ago. 0 
sion field is connected with Fen<j 
Mr. Menzies started the missiq 
here. It is carricxl on at prt 
Rev. Mr. Foss.

Theindustries of the people a: iurk 
ing and fishing, and also hunting. They 
go fishbig on the Fraser river in sum
mer. The w’oenen stay at home and 
make jam and goodies for the fisher*. 
They have a good time then. The men 
go ont hunting for deer and grouse, 
sometimes they kill some. There are * 
great many kinds of fish in the water, 
such as lean-cod, salmon, herring, sharks, 
whales, dog-fish, etc., and also shell fob. 
which are plentiful along the shore* 
We send our products to town by steam* 
boats, and we get our mail also by 
steamboats.

The church is doing better and greater 
work than anything else, because it 
makes people kinder to each other. Pee- 
plo ought to be thankful for all tb& 
Hurrah for tho islands and for Canada.

FLORENCE GRAY, Galim*.

Dr. Fallon, of St. J 
ireh, last night denounced the 
on against Roman Catholics, 
i sovereigns of Britain take i 
ronation. Dr. Fallon said the 
on was an insult to all Roman 
6. He was hopeful that a 
mid be made in time for the 
n of King Edward.

Successful B. C. Farmers.
Ottawa, Feb. 11.—P. French, 1 
[ G., has been awarded the firs 
p, and V. W. Menzie. Pender 
|C., the second prize, $20. for t 
potions of seed grain in eon 
th tbe competition for which S 
McDonald, Montreal, donated 
$10,00?.

ev.
he*

seen
“LONGING FOR HER REST.”

thousands of people to be supported by 
a government that has not a farthing, 
but a debt of five or six millions, even if 
helped by you? Do you think any 
nation so mad as to have thousands 
killed and spend millions, and then give 
the republics back and the necessary 
capital to govern them?

“ Put passionate feeling aside for a 
moment and use common sense, and yqu 
will then agree that the best thing for 
the people and country is to give in, be 
loyal to the new government, and try 
to get responsible government, and, as 
boon as the finances will allow doing so. 
govern the country ourselves, have our 
children educated, and save the people 
as a nation. Should the war continue 
a few months longer, the nation will be
come so poor that it will become a work
ing class and disappear as a nation.

“I have heard that you and others 
accuse me of being paid by the English 
government for what I am doing. I can 
only answer that there is a God, and 
He will pass righteous sentence. I have 
also heard that Kitchener’s offers to me 
and other attempts are considered by 
you as a sign of weakness on the part 
of the British. When you cornered 50 
soldiers at Blaawbank, did the same to 
400 at Norstershook, and surrounded a 
small patrol at Rhenoster river, under 
a flag of truce, and ask them to .sur
render, was it weakness or magnanimity 
on your part?

“The British are convinced that they 
have conquered the land and the peo
ple, and they consider the matter ended, 
and are only trying to treat those con
tinuing the struggle magnanimously in 
order to prevent bloodshed. Believe 
me when I tell you that no troops are 
sent to England, but thousands are still 
corning to Africa. If you do not con
sider the Free State, you will not be 
sensible.

“Burghers, are you blind? Can you 
not see that you are being deceived by 
Transvaal generals? What are they 
•doing? They do not fight one-tenth part 
as much as we do. The Transvaal is 
not as much ruined as is tbe Free State. 
They are inclined to submit, and fire 
only waiting to see what you are going 
to do. The moment you surrender, fall 
or are captured, they will surrender. I 
pray you again to consider before you 
proceed further.”

CHINESE EXECUTED.

Hongkong^. Feb. 9,—A dispatch from 
Canton saysnfour men who had been ar
rested for attacking Germans have been 
executed. The same dispatch an
nounces the* arrival of the new viceroy 
:n Canton, t The native papers approve 
the appointment, stating that the new 
official belongs to the progressive party.

The Gulf of Georgia is west of British 
Columbia ; it is about three hundred miles 

as long and twenty-fivé miles wide, and is 
no great events to be com- dotted with numerous islands. The isl-

memorated. San Juan, which is one of ands of which I am going to write
the American islands, was once strong- Pender Mayne, Galiano, Salt Spring,
ly fortified; but as the country is very Orcas, Prévost, Saturna, San Juan,
peaceable, fortifications are not needed. Darcy Moresby and StuartL 

Lighthouses have been erected whev-

Rifle Association.
'he annual meeting of the Dj 
!o Association takes pi.jo*» * 
Iway committee ef the Hotj 
nmons on Wednesday, Februai

Increased Profits. |

A HEARTY WELCOME. are

The Hague, iFeb. 9.—Queen Wilhel- 
rnina and Prince Henry had an enthus
iastic reception at Apeldoorn on Thurs
day night. The Leo palace was illum
inated, and the country around was 
ablaze with fireworks.

Yesterday morning they started 
through the park and visited the Royal 
stables.

The weather continues frosty, and the 
people keep up the festivities with en
thusiasm that verges on boisteronsness. 
Great preparations are being made at 
Amsterdam for the Queen’s visit.

THE DUKE OF YORK. dontreal, Feb. 11.—The state! 
1 Richelieu & Ontario Naa 
mp&ny for the year ending D< 
st, 1900, for presentation a: 
id meeting on Wednesday, F 
[h, issued this afternoon, shows 
mes to be $129,022.96, compar 
28,730.07 for 3899.

Equipments Stolen. 
Quebec, Feb. 11.—Twelve gm 
tgon, ini addition to several 
tgons, which were used by E 
tteries throughout the S >ui h 
Ppaign, ha e roiched 'he cii 
difax.
N* the condition of the guns t 

as it was found, on exat 
ft reaching here, that nearly a 
pts has disappeared, carried < 
Beved, by relic hunters betwej 
F and Quebec.

Suffers From Pneumonia 
Faiton, Feb. 11.—Senator Me 
r^y l°w, although slightly ea 
Iriung. He suffers from pneui

OPPOSED TO MAURIAC

[ (Associated Press.)
Madrid, Feb. 11.—The Duke i 
F and General Lopez Domingt 
1 ouly Liberals present at the ■ 

at the palace on Saturday; 
■honor of Prince Charles of 1 
P farmer, in the course of priv 
ration witlh another, guest, sta 
■ did not repent of having vote 
Fate Against the marriage of 
rate's and the Princess of ti 
F8, a« he believed it to be coti 
pons of state.

Pender is about two piiles long and 
ever they are necessary to navigation, two or three miles wide. The island 
They are well cared for and in good is divided into two parts, North and 
condition, as are also the fog bells (or South Pender. These parts are joined 
horns) on some of the islands. by a very narrow strip of land. The

Darcy island is reserved for lepers, of shore is much broken. The principal 
whom there are always a few. 
are cared for by the governmnet.

The Gulf islands are noted chiefly for hay. On South Pender are Bedwell bay, 
their scenery, which is very grand all Peter’s cove and Browning harbor, 
the year round. The trees, which are which is tw° miles long, situated be- 
almost all tall evergreens, shelter many tween North and South Pender. There 
ferns and shrubs and enclose beautiful are 110 ri.vers ou Pender, and the largest 
green valleys. The hills are covered 8tream is called Maiden Hair stream, 
with a great many species of green ^he Ugliest hills are Crammer, Bald 
moss, and are composed almost entirely £c?ne’ ^c°r£e» Dent, Curtis and Lively

‘__ Ihe points are Stanley James, Razor,
Owing to the protection afforded by ^ allace, Billy and Gowland.

Vancouver Island, no great storms ever . 0I1^ch001’ three wnarves and a mis-
reach the Gult islands. Thus after S1™" Xhere 18 on*y one lake on Pender, 
all has been considered,-the Gulf islands *3 fP“rated trom P?n1der „b>'
ore very pleasant places on which to <*?nnel- 3aeTea or eaght miles

CLAR 4 long. The coast is broken by bays, theCLARA MENZIES, , principal of which are Village, Miners,
Campbell, Dog Fish, Sunny Nook

In the Gulf of Georgia are situât»! ! ^orten- HiU is the largest on
islands of all sizes and shapes ”ayne‘ 'J,he Pointa ore Edith, Helen,

The Gulf of Georgia extends north and Horn- Qeor8ina and Laura. There are 
south from Seymour Narrows to Haro hotels on Mayne Island, one at Point 
Sound, and east and west from the .Comfort add one at the Pass; also a 
Mainland to Vancouver Island | jad‘ ^hoolhousc and English church.

The most Important island "is Sait 6allan? « » very long island and is
Spring, of about fifteen miles in length j ^arabed Mayne by Active Pass,
and six in width. There are other' 18 a„tong^Dge ofb!lls ea»ed the
islands which are larger, but on ac- hlll\ 11,6 Z Tary httlc
count of its population and such Salt; ^en ®xcept “ the 8lde bordering
Spring is the most important. Numer- ' n qîîlnn P«nS"flJI^chLi1S‘ ”! <i!i
,infl 1ob-a „ v _ ... . ; . “ , Vialiano, so the school is used to hold‘“a ihri tree/ Z U°^ the services. The points are Mary Anne
M. ^ , t H 88 £USh’°n lake’, St‘ , and Phillimon,
to. ry 8 R e’ #e C" ®re large, i Prévost is west of Pender. It has
The names of some are Fulford harbor, quite a few bays; there is a lighthouse 
X eenrl,ls ba.y‘ Long bay and Ganges also. Between it and Pender is Tiin- 

There are quite a few capes comalie channel, 
or points and mountains, steep and high. 1 Saturna is east of Pender. The coast mnnT
■ rp'firp’in ' th® wt,arvcs U ranch broken. Open Bright, Boot and eff for mnr„ mnnev. The principal pl'irt
are file in number, and there are a num- Winter are the principal bays. Besides for is on the Fnspr river In thea,nd k8m00lS- Jh,t Cape Lya" there is East Point, at which ^mmreThey fish for sataom and in A* 
Islands exhibition is held on Salt a lighthouse is situated. The highest hills wjnter they fish for dog-fish and sf** 
8p"nf” . . . , . . i are David, Elliot, Stony and Brown. their oil to ship. The majority of licor*

Fender island is about ten miles long , Salt Spring—also called Admiral Isl- are Indians and half-breeds. The 'n 
and two miles wide. There are a ' and—which gets its name from the salt (flans get along the best way they eia” 
number of bays and harbors which at- springs on the northern end, is one of if they cannot, get any other food they 
ford boats shelter and anchorage in the largest of the Gulf islands. The eat fish straight. Most of them live 
storms, Otter bay especially, tor men- largest bays are Fulford, Ganges, Long the beach in old shacks. There arc’”'® 
cf-war and tugs shelter there. Th.» and Burgoyne. There are two large hotels on Mayne Island and a hP" 
large pointé are named James, Stanley, lakes. The mountains are Bruce. Sulli- house. There is another lighthouse <• 
Razor and Sand. The rivets are not Tan, Hope, Baynes, Tuani, Otter Range, Provost, MARY H. RUDD, Galiano

“TheSir John Aird cabled this week: 
last channel has been closed at Assuan ; 

walk across the Nile.”

London, Feb. 9.—The Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York returned 
to London this afternoon from Osborne.Thisyou can

will solve the problem of supplying 
in Egypt. The excellent piece of dam 
construction will have to withstand, a 
severe strain when the Nile rises with 
the next floods.

King Edward’s bestowal of the Vic
toria Order on bluejackets of the navy 
for services in connection with the 
funeral of Queen Victoria has caused 
somewhat of a shock to officers of both 
army and navy, and corresponding en
thusiasm among the rank and file. It 
is quite without precedent, and has 
done more to popularize King Edward 
with his sailors than could any other 
act. The officers are beginning to see 
the King’s motive in according the sail
ors an exceptional honor.

Some of the army officers are bitterly 
complaining of an innovation since Lord 
Roberts took command of the forces, by 
which they are obliged to wear uniform 
whenever they go to the war office. 
Whatever his purpose, Lord Roberts in 
this way and many others k trying to 
down the prejudice of tbe majority of 
officers against appearing in public lb 
uniform. Soon officers’ uniforms are 
likely to he as common to London streets 
as Drivâtes’ uniforms are now.

corn

REQ’ TALL CORN They bays are Otter, Boat, Welcome, Hope, 
i Washington and St Andrew’s or Clam

doesn’t come hy accident. A 
fertile soil and careful cultiva
tion are necessary to produce 
the towering stems and heavy 
ears.
[ Yet the farmer who under
stands that he can’t have a 
(healthy com crop without 
.feeding and weeding, seems 
to think that he can have a 
healthy body without either 
care or culture. But the body 
is built up just as the com is, 

‘by the assimilation of the 
several chemical elements on 
which vitality depends. And 

/what weeds are to the com. 
diseases of the stomach and 

r nutritive systems are to the 
body ; they divert the neces
sary food supply from the 
proper channels, and the 

yboay becomes lean, sickly 
and ill-nourished.

Tàe proper digestion and 
•'assimilation of food is a pri
mary essential of health. By 

? healing diseases of the 
vach and organs of digestion and 
nutrition, J)r. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical piscovery increases 
the digestive and assimilative 
powers, stimulates the action 
of the blood making glands, 
and sends to every organ of the 
body the rich red-corpuscled 
blood on which physical vigor 
and vitality depend.

«I took two bottles of Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery, for stomach trouble,” writes 
Clarence Cames, Esq., of Taylors* 
town, Loudoun Co., Va. «It did 
me so much good that I didn’t 
take any
anything now. I am so well 
pleased with It I hardly know how 
to thank you for your kind infor
mation. I tried a whole lot of 
things before I wrote to you. 
There was a gentleman told me 
about your medicine, how it had 
cured his wife. • I thought I would 

tie of it. Am now glad 
1. for I don’t know what 
Ha*e done if it had not 

been fpt Dr, Pierce’s Golden Med* 
leal Discovery.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta 
regulate the bowels end cure 
consflpitiot.

CHANGING RIFLES.
The authorities are■: Washington, Feb. 9.—The war de

partment is making arrangements to re
place ail the United States magazine 
rifles, calibre 30, 1892, now in service, 
with later models of ’96 and "98 of the 
same rifle. A enreniar was issued to
day in regard to this subject, which 
says that requisitions for rifles of the 
’96 and ’98 models should be made in 
all cases where the old model of ’92 (not 
converted to model ’96) is still in the 
bands of the troops.

I of rocks. ■
Pender

live.
Pender. anil

numerous

QUARRYMEN RESUME WORK.

Youngstown, O., Feb. 8—The strike 
of the limestone quarry men in the east
ern part of this county and western 
Pennsylvania has been settled, the op
erators reconsidering their announce
ment of a reduction of from 20 to 17} 
cents a ton. The orders to furnaces 
being so great, the operators decided 
they wanted no strike and work will be 
resumed in full. More than 2,000 men 
were interested.

i
stom-

The islands in the Gulf of Georzia v* 
situated in the North Victoria district. 
It is a very good place for invalids. l»j 
cause the climate is so delightful y 
through the year. The principal inland8 
are Pender. Salt Spring and Mayne u» 
get mail twice a week here on n aliauix 
and on Mayne they get it every day h” 
on Sunday. But there has been a lid* 
delay with the steamer.

The people occupy themselves most! 
in fishing and farming. There are * 

animals raised here and soW

THE WPEKOdVR GIFT.

the Decorating of

Berlin, Feb. S.—In official circles the 
decorating of Lard Heberts with the 
Order of the Bletfe Eagle, which the 
officials 4o trot confirm, is regarded es 
being merely of personal significance 
and as expressing Emperor Williams 
appreciation of Lord Roberts as a man 
and as a BoWtt. Nevertheless it is ad
mitted that ill* Wet expresses the Em
peror’s wish to the bitterness in the 
relations of the two countries which 
does not benefit Germanv nor Greet 
Britain. 1

The Krnez Zelttmg says: ‘We fail to 
Omaha Street Railway company to-day see why this Boer destroyer should re- 
cstimated the loss from last nighifz Are reive such a unique mark of Emperor 
m their power house at $135,00», leaser- William's distinction, and als* why the 
ance, $80,000. Sixty car» mere de- Emperor, after being horribly insulted 
stroyed. several years ago by the officers of his

GOING TO GERMANY. PROPOSED ALLIANOl
harbor.

Montreal, Feb. 9.—cA Detroit. Milch., 
dispatch says Baroness von Ketteler. 
widow of Count von Ketteler, the Ger
man minister who was assassinated by 
Boxers in I’ekin, left yesterday for Hew 
York en route to Germany.

t^een France, Russia, Ja] 
the United States.B. P. Police.

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—Capt. Fall went 
west to-day to commence recruiting for 
the Sooth African constabulary. The 
various drafts from Canada will remain 
together on arrival in South Africa. 
This is Baden-Powell’s idea, as he finds 
men work better together when ac
quainted.

Col, Steele's command will not neces
sarily include the Canadian contingqnt, 
but possibly only a portion of it.

more. I can cat most
:t

| (Associated Press.)
ft. Peterburg, Feb. 11.—The 
«ette, ia advocating a 

to-American-Japancse alii 
thfe Anglo-German nllianej 

•f tile press persists it 
the other three power! 

- JUffia’s leadership and 
l<* With China without delay! 
f °f the Anglo-Germane."

* STREET CARS DESTROYED. I.
Omaha. Neb., Feb. ^..-Officials of the
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'fdtiiixG the! city.

The Students. From Washington State, 
University Visited Victoria in 

Force.

During the past few doÿs-lhis city has 
been visited by a large number of yowng 
gentlemen of the Washington State Uni
versity who returned to the Sound last 
evening to resume their,studies. About 
a score arrived some time ago, and Sat' 
urday’s steamer from the Sound brought 
over another batch.
energetic during their stay and doubtless 
very few points of interest in Victoria 
and vicinity were unvisited by them. 
Yesterday morning they engaged a steam 
launch and toured the Qorge and other 
localities accessible by water, which im
pressed them most favorably. The ma
jority of excursionists wpre armed with 
the inevitable kodak and snap shots were 
taken of everything worth , reproducing. 
In the afternoon the large ,bus, “Young 
America,” was secured a,Ild the suburbs 
taken in. Photographs .were taken of 
the many beautiful residences for which 
Victoria is famous, and, in themselves 
will constitute quite an advertisement of 
the residential facilities of British C0I7 
umbia’a capital.

L><y1

I Increase in .■ 
Salaries

cemetery. Some ruthless person liad 
thrown over a number of heurl stones, 
the majority being broken. .The police 
will investigate.

■ jAfter some 'urther discussion regard
ing the infractions of the city by-laws 
the board adjourned.

SKATING STILL GOOD.

Last Evening’s Frost Greatly Improved 
the Ice at Colwood.

CleverlyKAISER AND FRANGE.

Will Never Allow,-the Country to Be 
Touched—M.- Gambon’s Reply.

In ReplyReginald, Erskin and Belcher rL 
""

le.ljers «re kept. These lepers a'!** *“ 
^ for by the government Pr° 
The two largest American i»i„„ , 

the Lulf are Orcas and San Juan *' 
is like two large islands joined tog^?1 
1 here « a lighthouse on the somh^ "' 
ern part of Orcas. San Juan h^^8' 
•‘me kiln. There is a lighthont 8rea 
also, as well as at Tnm Poiut ’nV“ 1 
a small island. 1 on ^uari

Imperial
Conference

churches
churches

OR.

CapturedTo Speech, associated Press.)
Paris. Feb. 11.—The Gaulois to-day 

says that at the obsequies of Queen 
Victoria, during the reception at Wind
sor,- Emperor William perceived 
him a group consisting of M. Pierre 
Peril Gambon, French ambassador to 
Great Britain, vice-Admiral Bienaime. 
the. head of the French delegation at
tending the funeral, and General Du
bois.

*
A?;

Detective Palmer and Constable 
McDonald Succeed in Nabbing 

Active Swindler.

Defrauded Many Local Citizens— 
Large Batch of Charges 

Against Him.

Sergeants, Detectives, Constables 
and Clerk Were Remembered 

by Police Commissioners.

Patrol Wagon to Be Requisition
ed—Improvements and Alter

ations to Jail. '

Address Moved in House of Com
mons by Hugh Outhrie-A - 

. Splendid Effort.

Meeting for the Pur- 
of Discussing Affairs 

Affecting the Empire.

Dominion Government Urged 
Reorganize the Canadian 

Militia Forces.

posed near
pose

On Saturday last both the morning 
and afternoon trains to Colwood 
crowded. The ice was in excellent con
dition.

They were very
were

Dwelt on Prosperity of the Domin
ion and Excellent Trans

portation Facilities.

A large number of young men 
had provided themselves with hocky 
sticks, and an exciting game took place 
on the ice.

During the afternoon G apt. Langley 
gave an exhibition of skating.

Yesterday the. ice was 1 even more 
crowded than on Saturday. About 22 
young men from this city went to Som- 
enoS lake, where a fast and exciting 
game of hockey took place. Teams 
were picked by Messrs. Rduth and 
Thompson, and -at the finish of the 
match Routh’s team was declared win
ners by a score of 3 to 1.

The skating -enthusiasts of the city 
will have yet another opportunity to en
joy a few hours skating, as a telephone 
message received'-from /Colwood states 
that last night’s frost put the ice in a 
better condition than ever. A special 
train left the E. & N. station to-day at 
2 p. m. Another will leave this even
ing at 7.30 p. m. Returning trains will 
leave Colwood at15.30 and 10.30

Moresby is another small island .
1 atrfax and Parkin capes and ’ Wlb 
small bays. pes’ an<* s»m

Addressing Gambon coi-dially 
His Majesty said:

“Well, Gambon, are you not criming 
to greet me?” and as the latter ap
proached, the Emperor added: “I wish 
it to be well known that I love France 
very much, and shaïf fiever allow her 
to be touched."

“Sir;” replied Cambrin, “I thank Your 
Majesty for what you have been good 
t ùcttgh to say. France is a peaceful 
country, but it ever she is attacked" she 
is capable of defending herself quite 
alone.”

to
The climate on these islands is - 

and delightful. The islands are nr^ 
Cd from the fierce storms of tte^PW 
by Vancouver Island. 6 ”ac‘5

It is believed that Indians 
hah,ted these islands on account of th 
relics, such as skeletons, that are oi,-? 
up now. ETHEL PHELPg 6

______ _ Pender.
INHABITANTS AND THEIR OGri 

RATIONS.
The islands of the Gulf comprise Sa 

Spring. Pender, G a,llano, Mayne , 
Other smaller islands situated midws

S2àïr~’
The land is thickly covered with tir 

ter of all sorts and sixes from the tr. 
which serves Santa Claus to that who 
is used in building houses.

Cordwood is cut by Japanese and 
I shipped to the Fraser ri 
| and to wood dealers in 

cities.

The career tif E. H. Cooper,
Charles Gordon, alias Cummings, in this- 
<£ty has been somewhat of a meteoric 
character during the past week or so, 
but it Will be so no longer. The calm, 
tself-poss.esspd, persuasive sharper bas 
run his course, and now stands behind 
the bars with several charges registered 
against him, and a batch of others, 
among them forgery, likely to follow.

As will be remembered by readers of 
tho Times a report was recently mad? 
to the police that one E. H. Cooper was 
distinguishing himself around town by 
the prodigal manner in which he dis
pensed worthies^ cheques and I, O. TJ.’s 
ir. return for the loan of various sums 
of money at different places,

Mr. Patterson, of the Vernon, and Mr, 
Burns of the Bee Hive saloon were 
among his victims, of whom there are a 
very large number. At the Vernon, 
Cooper -succeeded in borrowing money, 
giving in return an I. O. U. At the 
Bee Hive he gave a cheque on one of 
the local banks, but it was subsequently 
learned that Cooper had no funds in 
the bank referred to or any other local 
bank, and the matter was referred to 
the police. Cooper, unobtrusive and 
reserved, became more so after these lit
tle transactions. In fact he had his 
iceerve and unobtrusffeness increased to 
such an elteht that he was not to be 
seen within the precincts of this city, 
and it was thought that he had left for 
ether climes. Detective Palmer and 
Constable McDonald, who were detailed 
on the case, however, thought different
ly. They had a fairly accurate descrip
tion of the fugitive sharper. The de
parting steamers were closely watched, 
and the knowledge 
terred Cooper from leaving Victoria fur 
the other side.

On Saturday Constable McDonald, fvho 
bas been associated with Detective Cal
mer in his operations-, learned that 
Cooper had „ visited the tailoring estab
lishment of Mr. Stevenson on Humboldt 
street, aqd had made an appointment to 
return. They went to Mr. Stevenson’s 
premises and waited for some time. 
Cooper was discerned approaching. He 
was quite stylishly dressed. As he turn
ed the door handle he observed the two 
detectives and started. Recovering him
self, he apolbgized to Mr. Stevenson for 
being so late, and after a few moments* 
conversation was about to depart, wish* 
ing everybody a pleasant good evening.

Detective Palmer, however, was too 
quick for him. Intercepting Cooper he 
said, “I say, is not your name Cooper?” 
'The other replied quickly, “No, my name 
is Gordon.’*

His denial was useless, however, and 
he was immediately taken into custody. 
At the police station, when searched, a 
vicious-looking. English bulldog revolver 
was found on him. The cartridges were 
lying in his pockets.

Cooper stated that he had kept the 
weapon on his person for the purpose of 
"blowing out bis brains to avoid arrest.” 
Tr fact he said he would have done so 
on Saturday rn^ht had not the detectives 
been tbo 4t»ck lor him. His visit to 
Mr. StefeetoU’s was in connection with 

work ïfcât tite latter had done for

The first meeting of the newly appoint
ed board of police- commissioners was 
held in the committee room of the city 
hall this morning, the session being call
ed at 11 o’clock. The mayor, who is 
ex-officio ch-airman of the board, pre
sided. The commissioners are Mayor 
Hayward, Aid. Stewart and §. Watson. 
Besides those there, were present Chief 
of Police J. M. Langley and Clerk F. 
Page. The greater portion of the meet
ing was occupied in the reconsideration 
bf the requisition recommending an in
crease in salaries for the police force, 
which had been referred back by the 
city council.

The chief this morning notified the 
commissioners that he was willing to 
forego the suggested increase in his 
salary in favor of certain necessary im
provements to the police station and the 
purchase of a patrol wagon/ The chief’s 
action shows that he his the best in
terests of the department at heart, and 
backed up by the commissioners the Vic
toria police equipment will doubtless be 
ip accordance with the most modern 
standard. An increase in the salaries of 
the sergeants, detectives and eonstables 
was also decided upon by the board.

After the usual formalities the city 
clerk’s com nunieation referring back the 
board’s requisition made to the council 
a couplé of meetings ago for reconsidera
tion was read, and the board at once

Ex-King Milan, -of Servra, was born l t“ckIe<? :t anew- The mayor pointed out
that the chief was willing to forego his 
suggested increase provided the improve
ments to the jail^the addition of a new 
barracks room and a couple of cells be 
instituted. The alterations to the jail 
would cost $1.000, while $250 could be 
utilized in adding a barracks room from 
the spare quarters adjoining, formerly 
occupied by the fire department.
7 The all-important question of salaries 
was first dealt with. While it was de
cided, in view of the aforementioned ar
rangement, to allow the chief’s salary to 

state remain as it now stands, Commissioner 
Matson referred to the necessity of some 
allowance being made, the bead of the 
flepartment for sundry , expenses, such 
jis those entailed in the entertainment 
of visiting police officials. According to 
tjie present state of affairs this expendi
ture came, out of the chief’s pocket. In 
pH the large cities an allowar ce for this 
purpose was made.

The mayor pointed out that there was 
always included in the estimates a sum 
fbr purposes of this sort. Some further 
discussion ensued on this point, but no 
action was taken. Telegrams were read 

■a «amber et Canadian cities
from the Jooal 

board respecting the sahrâs of the-gmlice 
forces.

-Halifax, N. S.—The salaries are .«s 
follows : Chief, $1,300 per 
deputy-chief, $800; detectives, $800; 
sergeant, $600; constable, $500.

. St. John, N.B.—Chief, $1,400; ser
geants and detectives, $000; patrolmen,

aliasI (Special to the Times.>
Ottawa, Feb. 11.—In the House to

day Hugh Guthrie, South Wellington* 
moved the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne. He did so in a mag
nificent speech^ and at once showed him
self to be one of the best debaters in the 
House. He is one of the youngest mem
bers, and his effort to-dày was highly 
praised on all hands.

After referring in suitable terms to 
the death of the Queen and the accession 
of King Edward VII., he passed on to 
deal with trade conditions which pre
vailed in Canada, and which were very 
satisfactory. Canada, he said, was less 
dependent.upon the trade of other coun
tries than any other country in the 
world.

He Spoke of the improved transpor
tation facilities which made it possible 
to send fresh fruit to Europe and to cap
ture prizes there. Never would come 
the time when Canada would lack suffi
cient bread, iron, steel, and fuel, which 
were the prime necessities of life: Brit
ish preference had given Canada ' great 
advantage over their United States com
petitors.

Dealing with the export trade, he said 
that the time Would come when it would 
pay better to send dead meat than live 
stock to Britain.

He spoke of the valor of Canadian 
soldiers ifc the battlefield. They got

carried

(Associated Press.)
*«cto, Fob. ll.-Tbe executive of 
British Empire League, which meets 

February 13th, in the un
issued dealing with

Ottawa On 
e rrpert just
„th Africa, expresses the strong con- 

imperial conference of 
of all weir-governing coi- 
mother reentry should

tion that an
rcsentntives

“"during the present yekr to Eng- 
oonsider many queSHWs 

» the safety and welfare Ot *e Bm- 
;r consider the time was Wrar
tfe* ^ The committee also Ï1V 
.ruination of the military «* 

defensive powers of the Empire, 
the Canadian parliament to re- 

t]:e Canadian militia force 
lines, and in accordance

“Edward an 
Usurper.

Ex-Kingm
held
d to

Milan Dead11

. r»« ?■
Notice Posted in London Declar

ing Mnry the Fourth the 
Rightful queen.

It Was the Work of a Member 
of the Jawkite 

League»

p. m.es The Former Ruler of Servia Pass
ed Away To-day,, Aged 

Forty-seven Years.
_________>

He Abdicated in Favor of His 
Son Alexander in 

March, lgftT

rgamze
rill the' spirit of modern warfare. It 
ita favors the formation of a Royal 
,rv reserve in Canada, the passing of, 
, insolvency bill, together with the 
«natation of the telegraph and cable

iver canpevi 
the différé

NO ANCIENT HISTORY.

The young damsels of South ParkThe population is not Very large 
owing to the hilly nature of the pla 
settlements are very much scattered 

The “would-be farmer” has somet'irr 
a hard time to make a living, for af 
working on a place for years he fii 
himself with a little patch 
cleared, and all he gets for his work is 
be called a “mossback.”

Many people around the islands e 
their living by fishing salmon for 
Fraser river canneries during the « 
son, and in the winter dog-fish, wl 
are caught for their oiL 

Sheep racing is carried on, and ha 
is the man who can boast of his flocl 
sheep.

Fruit growing on Salt Spring, anc 
a smaller extent on the other island* 
an industry which is growing the 
few years. On Salt Spring this fall 
thousand boxes of apples were shiy 

! from one farm alone, to say nothin 
I plums and smaller fruit, 
j Good schools are provided for by 
I government in a settlement where t 
; are ten or more pupils to attend.

A much better system of road-ma 
is needed on the islands, and mon 

| peeially on our own—“Galiano.” 
though a large amount of mone 
spent every year, the roads to-day i 
disgrace to any settlement.

The people are very friendly and 
round a great deal. Christmas 
once more comes round, and will ,fii 
ready to join hand in hand with 
neighbors to make it a jolly tirm 
young and old, and among all 

| Christmas wishes none will be mod 
! cere *hin those of the Galiano i 
i schv

a school, Victoria, B. C., evidently do not 
intend us to forget them. This week 
I. have been reading with much interest 
three essays sent to me* written by 
them, and I can tell you that if they 
compete, as members of the R. T., for 
our new century prizes, we of the old 
country will have to look to our laurels! 
One essay is about British Columbia, 
another about the British Empire, and 
the third about China. They are long, 
so that I cannot print them in full; but 
you will like to hear something about 
them, I know. Victorians possess one 
advantage over British boys and girls. 
Haven’t you heard of the little boy who 
wished he had lived hundreds of years 
ago. because there would not have been 
so much history to learn? Well, the 
Canadians score in that xyay (or would 
do so if they did not learn all about the 
mother county as »we41 as their own.) 
Fancy being able to read a paragraph 
“Early history,” and then, instead of 
leading off with stories of blue paint 
and Druids as you and I would have to 
do, beginning “Previous to 1858!” W’hy 
there are people, lots of them, living 
now who were alive before 1858, and 
who can remember events longer ago 
than that year. And British Columbian 
school books do not need to go back 
earlier than their memory! Well, what 
happened in this ancient history ?

“Previous to 1858, British Columbia 
was in the possession of the Hudson's 
Bay company, and in the same year, 
B. C. and Vancouver Island were form- 

m ed into Crown colonies, with a Lieuten
ant-Governor and legislative council. In 
1871, B. C. became a member of the 

; Dominion of Canada.”
; * It *s the smallest ’province in the 

l>ominMto in regard to population, the 
young Writer (Agnes Ann Lorimer) also 
informs us, but the largest in extent as 
well as in the amount apeht on educa
tion. There are free schools through
out the province.

It is easy to gather that young Itirîthüi 
Columbians are as proud of their fine 
>oung ^country as we ancient BritdcS 
are of out old land. Agnes Lorimer 
dilates on the wealth of the region, the 
minerals ih its soil, the trees of its 
forests, the fish in its streams. “On 
the coakt and among the islands im
mense trees of the Douglas fir grow, 
some of them being 300 feet in height 
cedar, hemlock, and spruee also abound.” 
Let us hope Canada, in its haste to be 
lich, will not denude itself of all this 
glory and bequeath to comiqg centuries 
a barren land whose forest giants have 
all been turned into “lumber” ami dol
lars.

na-

rsterns.
College Combine, 

fbe latest consolidation is one to 
«joire and carry on a number of the 
ading business colleges of Ontario. It 
, called the Federated Business Col- 
(p*. with a capital of $100,000. It has 
pquired five colleges, one at Galt, Lon- 
on. Hamilton, Berlin and one in To-

of la

Vienna, Feb. 11.—(Former .King Milan 
He expired at 4

(Associated Presk»
London, Feb. 11.—The Oftiîÿ Mall 

makes the following statemêWt: 
notice declaring Edward VII an fcNttrper 
and Mary IV the rightful Queen Was 
posted on the gates of St. JariMtets _ . ,
palace and at the GildhaU on the nijfet ' Canada ® honor unspotted, they 
Queen Victoria died. It was not signe», ”nfis,u'hed /nd the?. br0L5nt f
and no one saw it posted at either place, and purer 1,11111 wtlen they re"
but it is known %.tbtJTek The Unsus, he said, would soon tell
of some member of the JacoUte league. the country’s progress, and

“No action will be taken, hut the m- |(. Wflg Mfe t„ predkt now that Canada 
cident explains why the egi j Was Within measurable distance of being
ware not allowed to place a wreav „DC of the most splendid, prosperous
idle statue of Charles I on January und most enlightened nations of the 
®5th. world.

Charles Marcil seconded it in an ex
cellent speech in French.

R. L. Borden replied and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier answered Mr. 
which the addtess was

of Servia is dead.
o'clock this afternoon. .“A

at Jassy on August 10th,.1854. He was 
adopted by his cousin, Rrjjice Michael, 
and educated at Paris. Qn the assas
sination of Michael in lÿdÿ he became 
Prince, but the government was in the 
hands of a regency until 1872, when 
the PrinCfe attained his;; majority and 
assumed control of state affairs. He 
married in 1875 the Prineés of Staurdza, 
from whom he was divorced. In 1870j 
he became involved in war 'with Turkey 
and two years later secured the recogni
tion of Servia as an independent 
by the Treaty of Berlin?-’1 On the es
tablishment of Servia aS 'a kingdom 
0882), he took the title of Milan I. An ; 
attempt to,assassinate hirij in October! 
of that yefi’r failed. ' ,

Troubles with the Queçn' led to his; 
abdication in favor of bis' son Alex
ander on SJfarch 6th, 1885),

■to.
Harbor Dues Reduced.

harbor commissioners thisToronto
ornieg decided to reduce the harbor 
ks at this port from 33 to 50 per cent.

Senator Allen Ill.
Senator G. W. Allen, who caught a 

old while attending the fv.r.enal of the 
ite Sir F. Smith, and who has been in 
, precarious condition ever since, is 
Rghtly improved, but is by no means 
nt of dinger.

of this probably dc-

Retumed the Visit.
London, Feb. 11.—King Edward and 

Queen Alexandra visited the Duke of 
Cornwall and York on Saturday even
ing, and the Duke returned the visit 
yesterday at Marjborough House.,,

Prohibiten.
Hoa. G. W. Ron*, premier of Ontario, 
t the suggestion of • prominent naem- 
« of the Dominion Alltiroce, is coesider- 
»g a proposal for a prohibitory measure 
» be drafted and submitted to the elee- 
»rate eith >r at the provincial or nieni- 
Spal tlections.

Borden, after 
adopted and 

This Was at five o’clock, sopassed.
that the debate only took two hours, the 
shortest in the history of the country. 
The estimates we be also laid on the 
table, which was unparalleled in the 
history of Canada.

THE BURGLAR ESCAPED.

Was Cornered in a Shoe Store and 
Managed to Get Away.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Feb. H.—A burglar was 

cornered in J. A. Pike’s Hasting street 
shoe store but finally eluded the police. 
Officer John McLean saw the rear win
dow open and could seen rill inside. He 
ran to the corner and impressed two 
■Magas to ati him, They trere Mr. 
Walker, manager of the Royal oi
Canada, and Mr. Jenkins, bridge bend
er. They returned to the front door and 
rattled it, and expected the burglar to 
rush out of the rear window, where he 
would fall into the arms of the pollee- 

But the burglar, when alarmed, 
opened the front door and at the point 

•of his revolver held up the two men 
standing on guard. He ran away down 
the street, and though the town has been 
scoured he has not been found.

The Conservatives have put no candi
date In the field for the bye-election. 
Prominent Conservatives object to the 
formal action of the paity in the pro
vincial politics.

THE GRANT’S CBtTSE.Interesting Relic.
Ottawa, Feb. 11.— Wm. Bell, Rich- 
lond road, Ottawa, has a piece of the 
tin e! one of the eight horses which 
rew the late Queen Victoria to be 
rownttl m June 1838. 
elic very highly.

if)
B. C. Meftibéix

Messrs. Aulay MofrHsbtl " and G, R. 
Maxwell have arrived.

Case of Stti&llpox.
A case of smallpox frttfe discovered on 

the C. P. R. train and ttie patient has 
been placed in quprantifih ahd six other 
passengers. ,wfio in toe. train àt the
time have been isolated. Tti

The United States revenue cutter 
Grant, after searching the^soast of Van
couver Islasd for shàpwTOfck and ship- ; 
wrecked mariners, retamed te Pert ;
Townsend on Saturday nmhiing. CapL? 
T. W. Roberts, who hadvœcted as pilot} 
on the voyage, arrived &oüie cm the ; 
steamer Rosalie, and fro* ’him ari ac- i 
count of the'trip is received?T* The Grant 
vm* ten days on the trip, -Ind, although 
making a thorough search, found little 
in addition to that already imported. The 
name board picked up near C-armanah 
and bearing the name Andcando was not 
secured. It had been thrown away be
fore the Grûnt reached the spot, but 
Capt. Itotierts and the officers of the ship 
thought from the description given that 
it belonged to the missingiPm-tland ship 
Andrada. They also are oi the opinion 
that the life buoy found, when taken in 
conaect ohl with the larger amount of 
wi’eekago seen, is evidence that some 
misihan has overtaken that ship, now 

red days overdue from -Monte Video

resrpeeee to iequhies) prizes theCÏ L!ulE CULLISON,
GaUc

ve not very targé ‘ id 
ae longest. Fender the 

the smallest. They 
i situated in the Gulf of Georgia, 
are surrounded by both large 
small bays and inlets. Some of 
are very beautiful and safe, which 
shelter to vessels and boats 
storms. In some parts around tl 
ands the water runs very fast, 
from four to five miles an hour.
P+'r Pass, which separates Mayne 
Galiano, is noted for its swiftness, 
a steamboat can hardly go again?

Let us say something about the 
for I like land better than the sen 
islands are very rocky, but in some 
there is lovely soil and is well a 
for fruit and vegetables. It is no 
for grain in large quantities, becai 
islands are too small and rocky 
have the Japan current, which 
the weather warm and mildër. It 
the fruit and berries, and grows 
a bles of all kinds. We can have 
sheep, hogs, horses, geese and cfc

The islands are represented 1 
Booth in the house of parliam< 
Victoria, our capital.

The people live on little farms 
mostly happy and contented to 
their little homes, for we have 
office and school on each island, 
has two stores and two hotels, 
not have these ten years ago. 
sion field is connected with F 
Mr. Menzies started the missio 
here. It is carried on at pre 
Rev. Mr. Foss.

Theindustnes of the people ai , xaru 
t ing and fishing, and also hunting. They 
l go fishing on the Fraser river in sum- 
d mer. The women stay at home and 
r make jam and goodies for the fishers.

They have a good time then. The men 
r go ont hunting for deer and grouse, 

sometimes they kill some. There are a 
. great many kinds of fish in the water, 
y such as lean-cod, salmon, herring, sharks, 
,H whales, dog-fish, etc., and also shell 
e which are plentiful along the shores. 
< We send our products to town by steam- 
^ boats, and we get our mail also by 

steamboats.
The church is doing better and greater 

work than anything else, because h 
makes people kinder to each other. 

a r»le ought to be thankful for all th*** 
Hurrah for the inlands and for Canada. 

FLORENCE GRAY, Galiano.

A Protest.
f 'I Rev. Dt. Fallon, of St. Joseph’s _ 

L-bnrcb, last nigfit denounced the declar
ation against Roman Catholics, which 
the sovereigns of Britain take at the 
coronation. Dr. Fallon said the declar
ation was an insult to all Roman Catho
lics. He was hopeful that a change 
would be made in time for the coronâ- 
EPn of King Edward.
I Successful B. C. Farmers.
[Ottawa, Feb. 11— P. French, Vernon, 
p. (X. has been awarded the first prize, 
B25, and V. W. Menzie, Pender Island, 
B. C., the second prize, $20, for the best 
keketious of seed grain in connection 
prith the -competition for which. Sir Wm. 
fc. McDonald, Montreal, donated a fund
h woo.

annum;
e tunn who

iiad the smallpox came on nt Sudbury. 
He refuses to give bis name.

No Confirmation.
Tfce department of the infiet-ior states 

that It )we iafi no informatisa of the 
report that Ggflvie had resigned the 
coaamiasionatoMri « the Yukon. This 
report was hrire this morning.
The department stfÿs t^esignttuon has 
been received here.

$530.
r Montreal —Chief, $3.500 and horse 
keep; insp^ct^rs, $1.200 and horse keep; 
captains, $800 and lodgings; lieutenants, 
$700; chief detective. $2,500 and horsq 
keep; detectives, $900; patrolmen, $9 to 
$10 per week for first year, $10 to $15 
per week for second year, $11 to $20 per 
week for the fourth year.

Torontq—Chief. $3,000; sergennSN and 
detectives, $1,000; constables, $1.30 to 
$2 per day.

Winnipeg—Chief, $2,000: sergonjiT- 
rfiajor, $1.320; sergeants, $1.200; detec
tives, $1,000; constables, first class, 
$840; second class. $780; third class, 
$720; fourth class, $000.

In discussing t!he question of salaries, 
the mayor remarked that in the matter 
of increase the board would probably 
&t the pace along the entire line of civic 
officials 'were they to decide on substan
tial increase.

Mr. Matsdn explained that when com
parison was made with the salaries paid 
to forces in the East, the light cost of 
living there should be taken into con
sideration. The commissioner gave sev
eral instances illustrating thin fact.

Commissioner Svewart believer! the 
|X>Uee constables were worth $70, and 
the mayor opined likewise, but the ques
tion VtoXitd Mive to be confronted in every 
oAw department. Finally after some 
furtfeef discussion the salaries were fix
ed as Mk>ws; CSiipf, $125 per month; 
sergeant*» detectives, $75, and
eighteen constables $05 em-h; clerk. $05. 
With the eîtefeption of the chief's the 
Salaries are ifHGToased $5.

In «regard to t#^provements it was de- 
: cided to requisitt<Wk: the City council to
night as follow* New barracks room, 
$250; additional cells to the jail, $1,000; 
patrol wagon, $450; toothing, $850; 
prisoners’ keep, $3,000; feqvrests and 
funerals, $1,000; interprète». $100; hacks 
and express, $50; fuel and aght, $1 
sundries, $500.

It was pointed out that th* $60 for 
hacks and express was uimecehMU*y In 
the event of the patrol wagoh being 
secured. It was allowed to remalh. how
ever, Aid. Stewart jocularly remkfrklhH 
“that when the commlssioneis 
taken around the city by the chief they 
were not disposed to ride around in à 
patrol wagon.”

In regard to the suggested allowance 
for the 'chief for entertainment purposes, 
the mayor stated that when funds for 
this were required, if application were 
made to him by the chief tiheee would be 
forthcoming, so the discussion dropped.

An application from Thomas Johnson 
for the position of constable on the force 
was filed. A communication was regd 
frbm Jennie G*lletlv, corresponding 
secretary of the Local Council of Wo
men, enclosing a petition from that body 
that the laws prohibiting the sale of 
cigarettes to minors be rigidly enforced.

The board was thoroughly in accord 
with the spirit of the communication, 
and the members of the force will do 
their best to see' that the'law is en
forced. The chief pointed out, however, 
that he had instructed the men to be 

: vigilant in this regard some time ago.
Before adjourning the major directed 

attention to some vandalism in- the old

man.

some 
him.

As fin instante oî the manifold nature 
of Mr. Oooper’s crimes in this city and 
his versatility in this respect, it nrght 
be noted that besides passing worthless 
cheques he stole a pilot coat from Mr, 
Cockerell, janitor of Christ Church ca
thedral on Saturday Last, and an over
coat belonging to Phil. Smith from thé 
Osborne house on Tuesday. He wa,s 

^ _ _ _ wearing one of the coats When gathered
Grace Eleanor Cross, too, ih giViffg aiv in by the police, 

exhaustive account of the colonies of is known to have passed hÜ
the Empire, says: “The DominK*i of “bq^us” cheques ou several people 
Canada is a very wealthy colony. WWb around town. He had in his possession: 
business fails in England, and prospecte a large number of cheque forms on the 
are not good, people often come to C^h- National Bank of Commerce, Seattle, 
ada, because they know work of almost This was scratched out and the name 
every sort can be had in the Dominion.” ‘'TftVnfc of British North America” substi

tuted. One elderly lady on Johnson 
street received one of these documents 
in retira for $5, the cheque being sign
ed and •endorsed Charles Gordon in 
rather nètat handwriting. Another lady 
on Fort street was victimized to the tune 
of another $5> He volunteered to secure 
a ton of coal for her and never return-

Industrial
_ With cargo from E'ngland tor this port.

A ^___ ___j-. -I- ■ 4- j «SHV buoy was found hidden away underI .nmnPTITIIIfl Indian’s bed, where it had been sev-
M w 11 11# w VI WWll eral days boforb any one knew anything

feWift tt. Tka words “Ilahit Liverpool.”

seve

MRS, MAYBRICK.
Rifle Association.

The annual meeting of the Doinimon 
hflo Association takes plan* in the 
iDway committee of the House of 
Commons on Wednesday, February 27th.

Increased Profits.
Montreal, Feb. 11.—The statement of 

Richelieu & Ontario Navigation 
Pomp&ny for the year ending December 
fat, 1900, for presentation et -the an- 
M meeting on Wednesday, February 
ph. issued this afternoon, shows the net 
Mes to be $129,022.96, compared with 
p,730.07 ter 1899.

Equipments Stolen.
[Quebec. Feb. 11.—Twelve guns and 
Mon, in addition to several forage 
Mons, which were used by E and D 
lotteries throughout the S>utb African 
ptnpaign, ha o roiched ^.he citj from 
Pulifax. The authorities are excited 
rer the condition of the guns and wa- 

as it was found, on examination 
n67 caching here, that nearly all equip- 
n?ts has disappeared, carried off, it is 
Mieved. hy relic hunters between Hali
fax and Quebec.

Suffers From Pneumonia, 
i Walton. Feb. 11.—Senator McKiudsey 
r l°w« although slightly easier this 
pormng. He suffers from pneumonia.

OPPOSED TO MARRIAGE.

Rumor That She Will Be Released 
From Prison To-morrow.

nbtieaf'çd $w unmistakable letters on it. 
The Otetut flitted at all the Indian vil
lages along ttie coast, bat found it im- 
iiossible to fcenti launches all along the 
shore for the surf Wjis too gneat. Wreckr 
age. as heretofore described, was seen 
south and north of there be
ing a large amount of lumber 'different 
sizes cast up along the mostly
4x4, 2x12 and 2x0. At He^qt*U Father 
Bradant was picked up, and-^à steet toade 
for Estervan point, where the priest re
ported that a boat full of holes had 
drifted ashore. The weather, however* 
was too rough to make a landing and the 
boat therefore could not be examined, 
the officers being obliged to Content them
selves with what was told them by 
Father Brabant, who said that there 
were marks of identification on it. At 
Quatsino the Indians were holding a 
potlatch, and because of this and other 

îërs along the

Sir Charles Mka Begards the 
United States as Most 

Serions Rival.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Feb. 11.—A special cablegram 

from London to the Chicago Record 
says:

“A well authenticated report reaches 
the Record correspondent to-night to the 
effect that Florence Maybrlek will he re
leased from prison to-morrow. At the 
United States embassy nothing Is known 
about the matter and Ambassador 
Choate, when seen at his residence to
night, declined either to deny or confirm 
the rumor.”

Why Good Relations Should Exist 
Between Great Britain 

and France.u

end
And perhaps as these essaj-ists are so 
patriotic, they will let me, who am a 
little hit proud of the big city of the 
Empire, ask her what poor old Lon
don has done that it should be left out 
of her list of ports.—Nottinghamshire 
Guardian.

(Associated Press.)
Paris, Feb. 11.—Sir Charles Dike, 

writing in the Figaro concerning Anglo- 
French relations, which he sajTs were 
never better than at present, says:

“We are too much disposed in Europe 
to regard Germany as the great commer
cial rival of Great Britain, but ae a mat
ter of fact it is the United States which 
the United Kingdom, as well as Germany 
and France, must soon lower her flag.

“The vaine of the coal fields of the 
United States is well known, as are the 
energy of the people and their extraor
dinary resources. The Latinized Re
publics of North, Central and South 
America, have been less recognized than 
they should be. The Argentine is already 
a great rival in England’s own colonies 
in the south seas in the production of 
food stuffs. The progress of South 
America up to the present has been re
tarded by revolution. In-a shert time ihe 
two Americas will be marching to con-

No Truth in Rumor.
London, Feb. 11.—The officials of the 

home office say there is ' no foundation 
whatever for the report that Mrs. Flor
ence May brick has been pardoned. ed.SOME HUMOROUS SAYINGS. In the po ice c<>tivt this morn’ng Cooper 

appeared to be very downcast. He is a 
tall, str- *»ping and not unprepossessing- 
individual. He was rebranded until to
morrow.

This police coup is a clean rapid piece 
of work, and reflects the greatest credit 
to Detective Palmer .and Constable Mc
Donald, who have thus placed in safe 
hoping a man dangerous to the finances 
of the ommUnitj*.

BURNED IN A COFFIN.

Objectionable History of the United States 
Destroyed.

Forsyth, Ga., Feb. 7.—A copy of a history 
of the United States Issued by a Northern 
publishing house was burned last night In 
a coffin In front of the leading hotel of; 
Forsyth. Addresses were made by three 
leading citizens In the town. Including two 
former judges. The coffin was borne WHhe 
funeral pyre by Confederate veterans.'* 
objection to the book lay In the aut***1*. L. 
use bf the words, “Rebel,” ‘;rteb^lon”%an 
and “Insurgents.” ^ ^

DANGER OF OOLJ)S AND LA fcStlFPK.

FORMING A MINISTRY.

Signor Zanardelli Called Upon By 
King of Italy.

Several old stories are revived by the 
readers of Woman, under the heading, 
“Humorous Sayings.” Some of them bear 
repetition. Many people, for instance, must 
have forgotten the very old gentleman 
who exclaimed, when the footman tumbled 
over with the Christmas dinner, “Here we 
have the downfall of Turkey, the upsetting 
of Greece, the breaking up of China, and 
the disappointment of Hungary.”

There is the story, toos of a friend call
ing on a clergyman to congratulate him on 
the offer of a bishopric, 
daughter In the hall, the visitor asked, 
Vis you* father going to accept this offer?” 
“XVell,^ the girl replied, demurely, “papa 
Is praying for guidance in the library. 
Momma is upstairs packing.”

Among ancient definitions, there Is that 
of the little girl who was asked what draw
ing was.
thinking and then marking round the 
think.” After that one .expects to find the 
older and more excellent definition of mem
ory—“the thing you forget with.”

Ind^n celebrations «en 
coast wore having difficulty in getting 
their Indian ?rews. Only the*- schooners 
at JvytiQuot, .Capt. Roberts states, have 
got away. The Grant circumnavigated 
the island.(Associated Press.)

Rome, Feb. ll.-^According to news
papers of Rome, Signor Guisseppe Zan- 
erdelli has been definitely charged by 
King Victor Emmanuel to 
ministry to succeed the Sarraco cabinet. 
In that event it is believed that Signor 
Giolitti would be the minister of toe in
terior and the actual premier. It is also 
believed Signor Nicolo Pula, author of 
the amendment to overthrow toe Sar- 
acco government, will be the under sec
retary of the interior.

INTERVIEWED THE SULTAN.
(Associated Frees.)

Constantinople, Feb. 11. — Lloyd C. 
Griscom, United States charge d*affairs, 
had a farewell audience with the Sultan 
yesterday. His Majesty was very cor
dial and expressed satisfactiop At seeing 
that friendly relations between Turkey 
and the United States were now assur
ed. Mr. Griscom has obtained an ex
equatur for Mr. Harris, United States 
tionsul at Tripoli, Syria.

TRAIN DERAILED.

Decatur, Ind., Feb. Tl.—A westbound 
passenger train on the Chicago-Elide rail
way was derailed east of this city to- 
d$y. Fireman Finney is reported to have 
been killed in jumping. According te 
officials the train was loaded with imn^' 
grants, none of whom were injured.

■
IN. THE COURTS.

,000;Divorce Decree Granted—Judgment Re
served In Cralgflower Road Case.form. a

-
Before Mr. Justice Drake in chambers 

this morning, the case was hetird of Lang 
vs. Macdoaell—en action arising out: of the 
plaintiff's bill as counsel for MÎP& Lang in 
the bridge suits. Leave was asked to de
liver amended statement of defence. The 
order was made by consent, with costs to 
the plaintiff. J. H. Lawson for the de
fence, S. Perry Mills, K. C., for the prose
cution.

J To-morrow application will be made In 
'Williams vs. the B. A. C. to settle minutes 
of judgment.

The case of Felgenbaum ys. Jackson and 
Macdonell, arising out of the alleged 
closing np of a window In plaintiff’s build
ing by the erection of the Satoy theatre, 
was to have been heard on Thursday, but 
has been postponed until April $8rd.

In the divorce case of Wesley ys. Wesley, 
which was heard some time age, judgment 
being reserved, Mr. Justice 1 rake this 
paorning granted a decree nisi of divorce. 

Rome, Feb. 1L-U * ported t*t ^Mtirraby oppeared for the pontiff. The 
thieves earned aw/iy from the tomb* of a4Ltlo°.wae V*th„
King Victor Emmeuel It: »«* «log I* lhe aclton V,
Humbert, In the Hfotbeon, a nMgfcer of read re-openlng b^-Iaw, argm 
ornaments, one jorthem gold, iwSiné sumed this morning before 
the Madonnas. Other objecta Wt of WsJkem. The case 1W eoac 
great value were taken. ment being reserved. .

,, - i. .

Meeting the(Associated Press.)
Madrid, Feb. 11.—The Duke of Vera- 
^ and General Lopez Dominguez were 
j on^v Liberals present at the banquet 
'? at tne palace on Saturday evening 

üonor of Prince Charley of Bourbon. 
e former, in the course of private côn- 

fsation with another, guest, stated that 
, no^ f^pent of having voted in the 

^n_e aPainst the marriage of Prince 
^ an,l the Princess of the Aue- 
38 he believed it to be contrary to 

of state.

proposed alliance.

tWf*n Prance, Russia, Japan and 
the United States.

is
quer in the front rank. This progress 
would only be accelerated by quarrels 
between France and England.”

The islands in the Gulf of Georgia are 
situated in the North Victoria district. 
It is a very good place for invalids, be
cause the climate is so delightful a1 
through the year. The principal island8 

Pender, Salt Spring and Mayne v® 
get mail twice a week here on Galiano» 
and on Mayne they get it every day b® 
on Sunday. But there hae been a litt*e 
delay with the steamer. . .

The people occupy themselves mostly 
in fishing and farming. There are * 
g re a* many animals raised here and aol 
off for more money. The principal 
for fishing is on the Fraeer river. In 
summer they fish for salmon, and in th 
winter they fish for dog-fish end 
their oil to ship. The majority of peon*? ,

The »n /

le
ig BOISTEROUS WEATHER.

Queenstown, Feb. 11. Incoming 
steamers report having encountered ter
rific weather and adverse gnlce on the 
Atlantic. The Wilson line r tea mer To
ronto, which left New York on January 
26th for Hull, has put in here abort of 
coal, water end food. The Red Star 
line steamer ifcbipuhind, from Philadel
phia, January for Liverpool, has
not yet been signalled and her delay is 
attributed to the boisterous weather.

“Drawing,” she replied, “Is01

ias,

’APPY ’ARRIET.
At a spiritualistic seance an old cockney 

was Informed that the spirit present was 
that of his deceased wife. Thereupon the 
disunited coupfe “conversed as follows.

“Is that you, ’Avrt^t?”
“Yes, It’s me.”
“Are you ’appy, ’Arrlet?”
“Yes, very ’appy.” ----- r nr t
“ ’Appier than you was with me» ' ali* 

•Arrlet?” f
“jfes, much ’appler.”
“Where are you, ’Arrlet?”
“In ’ell.”
Comment is superfluous.

it
The greatest' danger from colds and la 

grippe Is their resulting In pneumonia. If 
reasonable care is used, however, and 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy taken, alt 
danger will be avoided. It will cure a cold 

an attack of la grippe In less time than 
other treatment. It Is pleasant and 

safe to take. For sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents.

id

•h (Associated Press.)
Peterburg, Feb. ll.-The Bonnie 

>n advocating a Frencb- 
»Z‘avAmerican"Japane8e «'Ronce, to 

til, ii * nglo-Gennan alliance which 
titan of the preea persiste in believ- 

the other three power* shoold 
P Pt Rusee's leadership and roeke 
Fwith China without delay, regard- 
r 01 Anglo-Getmane.”

Ils
ROBBED THE TOMBE

are Indians and half-breeds, 
tit dians get along the best way they 
of If they cannot get any other food tb<7 
be eat fish straight. Most of them live 0 
ng the beach in old shacks. There. ar^ 
ge I hotels on Mayne Island and ft 
Hi- * house. There is another lighthouse °» 
te, Preroet. MARY H. RUDD, Galiano-

■
Oraigflower 
nt was re- 
Kr. Justice

J. A. Humbert is staying at the Driard 
hotel. 1»
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and placed on the third finger of the 
Queen’s right hand. The Queen took 
another ring, with a slight fumbling, and 
slipped it on the same finger of the 
Duke’s tright hand. Then, as the chap
lain’s arms rose in the attitude of the 
blessing, the couple sank on their knees. 
The invocation was brief. The only 
words distinguishable were the names of 
Queen Wilbelmina and Duke Henry.

The ceremSny had evidently not been 
rehearsed, because at its conclusion the 
Duke started to rise and was almost 
standing, when the chaplain

The Queen’s 
Wedding

somebody oays the state has been remiss the new Commonwealth of Australia 
in its duty. It should have retained Its says that by far the greater part of the 
resources, hired men with the genius to necessary revenue down th -re must be 
develop then, and turned all the result- raised by customs taxation. Probably 
ant wealth into the pockets of the com- Great Britain will be pranted a prefer

ence in the Australian markets of about 
the same extent as is extended by Can
ada. But they are not yet prepared to 
accept a measure of free trade within 
the Empire either. They are not ac
customed to direct taxation, and the 
people would not submit to it. Their 
manufacturers, like those of Canada, as
sert that tliVy must have some protec
tion against foreigners and «gainst the 
people of the Mother Country too for 
that matter. The British shall have a 
preference, but as the bulk of the trade 
is with Great Britain, upon her mer
chants will fall most of the taxation. 
That is how the matter stands, and it 
reveals the magnitude of the task which 
confronts the Conservatives of Canada 
if they are sincere in their protestations 
that they will never cease agitating un
til they carry their point. We think the 
policy of the Liberals to continue in their 
present course and await the time— 
which is surely coming—for the still 
closer consolidation of the Empire, is the 
true one.

MONEY IN FARMING.

Creamery Company is 
for its shareholders and

The Delta
making money 
furnishing proof of the fact that farm
ing is destined to be one of the chief in
dustries of British Columbia, although 
mining appears to occupy the principal 
place in the public estimation. Within 
the last two or three years the increase 
in the population of the province has 
been very great, but we may depend 
upon it that the growth in the past is 
nothing to what it will be from now on. 
The extraction of ores and coal and the 
smelting and transf>ortation of them, to
gether with the building of railways to 
facilitate further development, will furn
ish employment for a great multitude. 
We must either feed these people our
selves or ask our neighbors in the sur
rounding provinces, states and territor
ies to come to our assistance.

have deservedly the reputation of

Tumxrl
ff*MWTN£55/

munity.
In Canada we are blessed with some 

state-created millionaires, few though 
our years as a community have been. No 
blame is to be attached to these men 
because of the good fortune which has 
befallen them. No doubt they believe, 

all do, that they attained to their

liScenes at The Hague When Wil- 
helmina and Duke Henry 

Were Married» fli

Motioned Him Back,
and he dropped on:his'knees again, turn
ing very red Sind remaining kneeling 
while another hymn was sung.

Queen Wilbelmina and Duke Henry 
rose as the wife of the chaplain handed 
them a large blue bound Bible, in ac
cordance with Dutch custom, 
then walked back to their chairs, and 
the .audience resumed their -seats with 
them. The chaplain again spoke briefly. 
The Queen and the Duke sait glancing 
at one another occasionally, while the 
choir chanted the last verse of the 133rd 
Psalm. Finally the Royal couple rose 
for the benediction.

After the invocation of the blessing of 
the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, there 
was a moment’s hesitation, and the 
Duke stepped forward, grasped the 
chaplain’s hands and shook them 
dialïy.
also shook his hands with 
smile. The minister bowed low over the 
hand of the Queen, who bowed lower, 
almost kneeling.

After this, without any family greet
ings, the procession re-formed, 
down the aisle and proceeded 
palace.

'4:uraçI
as we
envd able positions solely by reason of 
native merit. We have given our rail
way magnates millions more than ever 
found their way into the undertakings 
which they were intended to assist. The 
lines built with the money of the peo-

The Ceremonies in the Palace of 
Justice and the 

Church.

as

The Hague, Feb. 7.—Queen Wilhelmina 
to-day married Duke Henry of Mecklen- 
burgh-Schwerin, who becomes Prince of 
the Netherlands by proclamation in the 
court Gazette this evening.

The marriage was a series of brilli
antly colored pictures, but the severe 
simplicity of the Dutch form of m^rri- 
Bge, which was followed to the letter iu 
the civil contract, before the minister of 
justice, Dr. P. W. A. Cort Vender Lin
den, and in the old-fashioned religious 
service in the Grocte kerk, gave it a 
democratic spirit.

At 11 o’clock the marriage party 
emerged from the palace, to proceed to 
the palace of justice. Wilhelmina pass
ed down the steps on the arm of the 
Duke, with a train of her white wed
ding dress sweeping behind her; the 
Queen’s mother in purple, the Grand 

As Duchess Maria and half a dozen ladies 
of the count followed. The generals and 
admirals, fairly gleaming with gold lace 
and medals, and at the salute on both 
sides, made a truly regal picture. The 

courts of the States of California and gilded coach, presented by the people of 
Minnesota and of the United States Amsterdam, was drawn by eight horses

bedecked with orange colors. In the 
white hall of the palace of justice six 
Kigh officials waited as witnesses; they, 
with the minister of justice, Dr. Vander 
Linden, were the only persons beside the 
Queen’s mother and the Grand Duchess 
Maria and two or three clerks, who saw 
t^ie signing of the contract.
* The religious edifice in which the final 
ceremonies were held is a great bare 
structure of Gothic type, with high 
vaulted arches. The body is filled with 

pews. The scene when the 
ted which will settle the rights of wedding guests assembled, however,

Invalid’sThey
pie have assisted greatly in the opening 
up of Canada to the world, but there 
are writers who say that we have ilbt 
been the chief beneficiaries. American 
goods are carried very much cheaper 
than Canadian products, not only to the 
seaboard on either side of the continent, 
but into the Canadian market to com
pete with the merchandise of our own 
country. One company has announced 
that its chief terminal point will hence
forth be in Portland, Maine, and the 
other has threatened to pack up and 
take all its ocean business to Boston, 
Mass. In a word, the railway com
panies know no nationality, and senti
ment has no place in their thoughts. 
These developments have had the na
tural effect upon the public mind of 
causing inquiry as to the purpose for 
which railways have received such gen- 

assistance from the coffers of the 
A government commission

Sad DeathMining
men
living generously and of demanding the 
best that is to be had. 
that the farming population of British 
Columbia will be equal to the task 
which confronts it notwithstanding the

Lay Helpless in Bed When Fire 
Destroyed International 

Railway Depot.

It is not likely

eor-
The Queen followed him and 

a gratefullarge accessions to the ranks of the 
agricultural community which will 
ly result because of the active demand 
for and high prices of products, 
have now, and are likely to have for all 
time, the best market on the continent 
for all the goods that result from the 
labors of the husbandman, and that fact 
should assure the taking up and clear
ing speedily of the large amount of land 
which is suited for agricultural purposes 
even without encouragement from the 
government to settlers, 
population was small the market was 
easily glutted, a condition wihch was 
discouraging even to those whose faith 
in the future of British Columbia never 

Given adequate means of

Iron and Steel Manufacturers 
Want All Ontario Nickel Re

fined in Province.

sure- “GAME.”

There is considerable divergence of 
opinion among the urban and rural 
populations of British Columbia in re
gard to the ownership of the wild ani
mals and fowls known as “game.*’ 
the courts in Canada are not wholly un-

We -/
|passed 

to the River du Loup, Que.,., Feb. 7.—The 
International railway Station at Rois 
Pistoles, near here, was destroyed by 
fire last night. Mrs. Motin, aunt of 
S tation Agent Hudoxy xtps burned to 
death in her bed. She had been con
fined through illàës^for about eight 
months, and was in -a helpless condition. 
Hudon, in tryiqg^to save her, was rend
ered unconscious by smoke.

Manufacturers Petition.
Toronto. Feb. 7.—All the iron and steel 

manufacturers of the Dominion have pe
titioned‘the Ontario government not to 
convey/any further lands titles to 
terest in any lands containing nickel 
to'any individuals, companies or corpor
ations who will not refine and 
nickel derived from such in the 
facture of steel and iron in Ontario. The 
petitioners also say that despite the 
treaty preventing the building of war
ships on the Great Lakes, Canada has, 
during the past ten years, supplied the 
United States government with material 
to build one of the most powerful navies 
in the world. They also protest against 
the free exportation of any crude form 
cf nickel.

The Queen’s Trousseau.
The Hague, Feb. G.—The Queen’s wed

ding gown, woven of the silver tissue, 
was embroidered at the school of art 
needle work in Amsterdam, and after
wards was made up by Nicuad, of Paris.
It is ornamented with silver threaded 
seed pearls. The robe and train are 
fined with rich silk. The bodice, which 
is plain and cut low, is trimmed wifc 
magnificent antique lace. The trails are 
covered with embroidery almost meeting 
at waist, and broadening out to the hem.
The court train is 2y2 yards long, the 
embroidery running around in fight trails.
To-day she appeared in a gown of Par- 
una violet with a long train of deeper 
shade. The bodice is cut low and trim
med with priceless Brussels lace, qt 
which she has a large store, and rnous- 

The gowns of tile 
mostly^ pale

greens, grays and blues and whites,» these 
suiting her blonde complexion, best. Her 
bonnets are of a severe style for a young 
woman, most of them being dose fitting 
toques, instead of the broad trimmed 
hats worn by most girls. : ->i<

For her public entrance .into Amster- Remounts
datn Her Majesty has a Roÿal robe of
white velvet with a train trimmed with T.he. Saddle and Horse Breeders As- 
ermine, and a mantle lined with ermine. sociation want the Canadian government 
At one of the receptions** hi Amsterdam, to imPress upon the Imperial authorities 
after the honeymoon, she will wear a tlle advantages of Canada as a country 
gown of white satin, femtiroidered around in which remounts for military purposes 
it and bodice with a small tracery of cun °htainc*d. 
oranges and leaves, and a court train of Violation of Lottery Act.
rich orange velvet, lined with white silk. c . , . * ,

She has an outdoor gown of delicate Sydncy M’ ***** h,as
gray, combined withywhite and pale blue. °r V' - r 7,olajtn8
With this goes a large hat. She has a ^ B ofl£«a
soft hunting costume of dark of.‘he Toronto t’ubhs&mk company.’Ike
green, unornamenfèd, and another of eV!den<? **Flynn .offered
trimmed cloth .applique. There is a ' *H*!J***3#$®“3 \° “ “aga£?S 7. 
walking dress o> dark green with gold I led ^sltors, .f they forward-
threads and another of green sfïgnon«tc l “tj

«« white. Th, Q„,e„

1 ? , Stumer1 "(taught in Ice.
? y ! "Halifax, Feb. 7.—The government

li. Vi "• steamer Stanley, plying between Pictou
, v: ,'iclmi" and Georgetown, P. E. I., is fast in the

~ ice in Northumberland straits.

Finances

influenced by American precedents, it 
is interesting to note that the Supremeerous 

Dominion.
to regulate rates and remedy abuses is 
demanded, .ind the extension of the state 
railway to the Pacific coas-t is suggested. 
A feeling against monoplies of all kinds 
has been aroused which may gather

When the
have settled a matter upon which we are 
t ot capable of pronouncing an opinion.
Proprietory rights in game are recog
nized in Great Britain, but the laws 
there, as far as may be judged from 
newspaper reports, are becoming more 
liberal or are being interpreted more 
liberally. Canada is quite as democratic 
a country as the United States, but it 
is not likely a case wifi ever be submit- plain box

strength and result in consequences 
which those who have not given much 
thought to government ownership may 
yet be astonished at.

wavered.
communication with the great mining 
centres of the province and reasonable 
transportation charges and the farmer 
should never again be confronted with 
such difficulties, 
tures which chiefly require the attention 
of the government, and which it only 
has the power to adujust satisfactorily. 
The giving of all possible encouragement 
to dairying and kindred branches is of 
course of great importance, but provide 
means" of access to the markets which 
rightfully belong to him and the farmer 
will attend to the rest of the business 
himself.

or m- 
ores

“INTER-IMPERIAL TRADE.”
use the

Sir Charles Tuppcr in his farewell 
address to the party which he had led 
with such disastrous results, urged that 
the agitation for inter-imperial should 
be kept up. The new leader has not 
mado his policy known yet, but it will 
be necessary for him to make his posi
tion clear on a matter which many Con
servatives do not w*ell understand, judg
ing from their remarks on the subject. 
Canada was the first of the important 
sections of the Empire to ask for more 
intimate relations. She did all that was in

These are the fea- manu-

sportsmen as effectually as the follow- 
ing: “The wild game within a state There was an acre of many colored nni-
belongs to the people in their collective forms and beautiful gowns,
sovereign capacity. It is not the sub- *n£ jewels and glittering ord

regal personages and feathers and flowers 
1 of the bonnets in the centre. On one

far as the people may elect to make *t side of |he church was a space of about
so, and they may, if they see fit, abso- fifty
lutely prohibit the taking of it, or traffic a.biS white column, with an ancient pnl-

l pit of carved oak built upon it ten feet 
above the flbor. Banks of palms and 
lilies surrounded-the pulpia and were ar- 

There ranged back of the railing.
On the left side chairs reserved for the 

marriage party faced the pulpit beyond 
the rug. Behind them were 20 chairs 
for the ladies of the court, who wore 
gowns of emerald and orange pale blue, 

seats in the local House are to be held j white and pink. It was a handsome 
in time to enable the nqw numbers to I ai™J*
take their plnre, on the v-pening day. ] se„c.t,"n of the church on the right
„ „ i******
will be elected^ hV ^VbeTiWiatFôn. The dressed in bottle green, with red and 
govern.iijeijt 411(1 opposition forces are not sold trimmings. Another section on the 
jikeïy,„to become clearly and permanent- held the members of the senate and
ly. defined until the policy of the admin- , Facing the left
. .. , . ! , , side of the pulpit, in front ot the organistration has been developed. loft, sat the dIplomatic corps, the fir8t

two lows containing the ladies of the 
diplomatic circle. The galleries around 
the three sides were filled with guests, 
most of the men in evening dress. The 
ushers were court officials in blue uni
forms with gold epaulets and broad 
lacings of gold across their breasts and 
down their trousers, wearing swords and 
carrying chapeaus.

A roar of cheers announced the ar
rival of the bridal party at 12.30. They 
entered the main door, walking up the 
steps on a strip of red velvet and under 
a red canopy bearing the arms of Hol
land, and proceeded

.Through a Lane of Palms

Was Most Magnificent. selline de sods.
Queen’s trousseau are

with flash
ers of the

ject ot private ownership except in so |

f square. From the back rose

and commerce ir it, if it is 
necessary for the protection or the pre
servation of the public good.” 
is something for the gun clubs and the 
ii ate farmer to ponder over.

deemed

COMBINES AND MONOPOLIES.
_______ her power to promote inter-imperial

The world has learned the lesson of trade as it is understood by all except 
co-operation very effectively within the the leading members of the Conserva- 
last few years-. Labor set the example tive party. They complain now of this 
land capital is following closely in its preference and say it is ruining some 
footsteps. Professional men have form- Canadian industries. It is contended 
ed unions ostensibly for the protection 'that our woollen factories in the East

i>I ,iThe elections to fill the two * vacant fit So

of the public against quacks and the will have to be closed because of the 
unscrupulous, but the law which guards 
the welfare of the people benefits to a 
certain extent those who were instru
mental in securing its passage. The rail
ways of the continent are being amalga
mated and many which were formerly 
run independently and competitively will 
Boon pass under one management, and 
the communities which formerly bene
fited by their rivalry will be dependent 
entirely upon the quality of the mercy 
which they show. The ships which sail 
upon the deeps and the shallows are all 
passing under the control of great 
“lines.” Soon there will be.pq such 
thing as vessels owned by individuals, 
for all such owners will be persuaded 
or coerced to join the combinations. De
partmental stores, carrying everything 
required by man in these luxurious days, 
are doing the business formerly con
ducted by hundreds of individual trad
ers. Undet this system, which is only 
in its infancy, the great centres are 
swallowing up the small towns. When 
the mail order habit has fully developed 
it is expected that the growth of the 
Chief cities of the world will be greatly 
accelerated, and the quiet little places 

jt ’* which the poets who have passed away
delighted in wall become sleepier than 
ever, and by and bye will never wake at

competition of cheap British goods, and 
the only conclusion that can be drawn is 
that if they were in power this prefer
ence would not be accorded.

The position of Britain herself x>n 
this trade question has oftq^bqen demon
strated. It has been announced more than 
once that discrimination in favor / of 
colonial products 1 Will only be consider
ed on the t>asis of absolute free trade 
within thé Empire. Even then the^que^-. 
tion has received very little considera
tion, and has never been discussed. Both 
the great political parties are Cotiimtt- 
ted almost irrevocably to free triade.' ïn 
this respect there is little tô.’jcjipose be
tween them, if anything, the party in op
position being more steadfast in the 
faith than that in power. The Conser- 

Canâd^ wôyd grant a pre
ference to Great Brita^jt'if and when she 
discriminates in favor of us. That 
means that they would take us back to 
the days of th* N. P., and leave us 
there until the decadence which they 
wduld have us believe has set in in 
Great- Britain shall become more pro
nounced and the heretical free traders 
are--converted from the error of their 
ways. British public men and newspa
pers are in the habit of speaking of 
things as they find them, and they have no 
mercy on their own weaknesses, but they 
are not yet thoroughly convinced that 
they are being driven out of the markets 
of the world by the United States and 
Germany, and that if they were a re
lapse from free trade would arrest them 
in their downward course. We confess 
that if it be true that their home markets 
are being invaded by the manufactures 
of foreign countries and they are abso
lutely shut out from those of their com
petitors, we should judge the tempta
tion to retaliation to be very strong. The 
only explanation is that the protective 
principle, by reason of an unfortunate 
experience in the past, has " ''come 
abhorrent in their eyes and they . efer 

Andrew Car- to stick to the policy which has served 
them so well in the past. The Britisher

has four plain riding habits.

A PLEASANT 
DISAPPOINTMENT

Dominion 1

Ex-M. P. P. Dead.
Lindsay, Feb. 7.—John Fell, ex-M. P. 

P., East Victoria, and one of the oldest 
residents in the county of Victoria, is 
dead at his residence, Somerville town
ship, near here.

dt1
A Cheltenham Man Is Agreeably 

St^fpiised—An Old Grudge Statement Seven Months of 
;SjpM*Vear Ending January 

Just Issued.

The' Revenue Shows an Increase 
»f "Over One Million 

Dollars.

Paid. Mining Institute Officers.
Ottawa, Feb. 7.—B. T. A. Bell, secre

tary of the Canadian Mining Instiutute, 
said this morning that officers of the in
stitute have been elected by acclamation 
and includes as vice-president R. R. 
Hedley, Nelson, B. C., and John B. Hob
son, Cariboo, B. C., as member of the 
council. Charles Pergde, of Westville, 
N. S., is president, and J. Stevenson 
Brown, Montreal, treasurer.

Teamster’s Sufferings.
Fort Francis, Ont., Feb. 7.—Word 

comes from Mincetree, that 
named Bert Surtees, while driving a 
load of freight from Fort Frances to 
Barley and Moshers Camp, on Little 
Turtle lake, lost his way, wandered sev
eral days, became snowblind, and be
coming crazed with cold and hunger, 
killed one of the horses that he might 
withstand the exposure until help would 
come.
days, living on horse flesh, when he 
hitched the remaining horse 
and started on the way, he was 
taken by another teamster, and safely 
brought back home.

rMr. Turner After a Successful Effort 
to Get Rid of One Enemy Finds
That in Doing so He Has Put Away t0 tbe aia1-- 50 feet long, which 
Another. draped with blue, displaying the orange f

Cheltenham, Ont., Feb. S.—(Special).—A Leaning on the arm of Henry
fortunate man, Indeed, to Mr. Charles wa!kcd the Queen, in white .sifovy and 
Turner, of this place. For years Mr. Turner j a heavy diamond düRra OnX her
hae been suffering with kidney disease. It ,u‘ni ' a r*ch necklace ot diamonds on 
gave him great pain, and for the last two .er vilh a biq diamond brooch on
or three years rheumatism has added to . onL’ n T1' a Stoves to the
his already heavy burden of sickness, and f..0"' , b°|h hands she held a
he has seldom known an hour free from , , . °, _■ les ?f,tbe valley, and green,
pain. Not associating the rheumatism with 0 n -nd^ na- Th”
tbe old kidney trouble, and despairing of Hu, ,Ll!tP4J , re Jh,8htl,.i0
curing the former. Mr. Turner bought and re ’ ackaowle^nS the
used Dodd's Kldn „le t try and dl.
pose of the Mdney trouble. He used a few gm, carried his ch„
tto/8,'.. LP s « .P™ k!Pt <et" i More noble couples walked behind, 
ting less and less and finally went away., When the party entered the chancel, the 
A" the unpleasant symptoms of kidney Queen ond rmk,, H took the’tw0 
trouble disappeared, and what was ; -still I centvnl seats of gix 
more strange to Mr. Turner, he ,h^s not j 
since been bothered with rheum$t?pm.

mratives in

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Feb. 9.—'I’he statement ot 

revenue and expenditure, issued by the 
finance department today, shows that 
for the seven months ot the fiscal 
ending January 31st last, the revenue 
increased by $1,073,359, and the expen
diture by $771,101. The revenue 
$29,869,000, as compared with $28,850,- 
000 for the same time last year, and the 
expenditure was $24,147,157, as against 
$22,396,053 for 1900.

The customs revenue was about the 
same for both periods, but all other 
sources of revenue showed an increase 
l'or the current year ever the previous 
one.

The capital account for the seven 
months amounted to $6,658,000, as 
compared with $5,045,000 for the same 
period the year previous, so that the 
revenue both on ordirtrry and capital ac
count, when compared with expenditure, 
shows a deficiency of over one million 
dollars. This is more than made up for 
in the increased expenditure on railway 
subsidies. Last year the expenditure on 
railway subsidies was $696,000, and this 
fiscal year $1,950,000.

Mining Regulations.
A number ot changes in mining regula

tions of the Yukon have been made. The 
most important is as follows: No free 
miner shall receive a grant of more than 
cne mining claim on each separate river, 
creek or gulch, except a hill claim by 
purchase, as provided by section 34 ot 
these regulations, or unies» he has aban
doned the claim tor which he has re
ceived entry and such abandonment has 
been duly recorded. A free miner, how
ever, may hold any number of claims by 
purchase.

a teamsteryear

■11. wasIt is claimed by some writers and all 
capitalists that these movement^ 
conducive to the well being of com
munities. Transportation charges are 
lower than they ever were before, and 
the necessaries of life were never known 
to be so 'heap. Wages are higher, 
hours of labor shorter afid the standard 
of living upon a much higher plane. All 
of which is undoubtedly true. But what 
of the millionaires who have become 
such in ‘ho course of a very few years"? 
They could never have accumulated 
their hoards without acquiring a very 
effective cinch upon the people, and the 
people are so unreasonable as to be in
quiring why this sort of thing should 
be allowed to continue, 
negie ’s estimated to have an annual in
come of twenty-five millions. The dol
lars roll in so fast that he knows not 
bow to dispose of them because he is on 
record ns having declared that it would 
be disgraceful if ha were ro die “rich.” 
Praises of his generosity are continually 
rising from the communities which have 
been benefited by his givings, but they 
cannot drown the groans of his oppress
ed workmen nor the cries of the widows 
■nd orphans whose protectors were shot 
down by the mercenaries of the million- 
sire in the many strikes which have 
taken place at his works in Pennsyl
vania. Rockefeller, the Oil King, to a 
man of the Carnegie type, with little of 
his disiKsition to distribute wealth. Both 
of these men attained to their ofTuent 
positions by contriving to rbtaiu 
trol of the natural wealth of the 
try and by eeientificolly guiding Its 
course into their private ccffeie. New

are

He waited patiently for five
Wh’le the court chaplain, Dr. Von 

_ , „ , „ , ! der Vlein, rose in the regulation black
He to so grateful for the mtrfieulous re- ; R0Wn behind the railing and offered a 

Kelts of the treatment that,he has been long prayer in earnest tones, the choir 
cheerfully telling his friends and neighbors Snng a Dutch hymn, “God bless you, 
his experience. He saysi,,tiDodd's Kid Ay blessed be your earthly and eternal por- 
Pills have cared me of a. long standing case tion/

on a sled
over-

Two Lives Lost
Kentville, Ont, Feb. 7.—The home of 

James Deimage, of South Gower, 
burned to thie ground last night. Del- 
mage’s son Will, aged 22, and the young 
man’s aunt, Bella, who resided with the 
family, perished in the flames. The re
maining members of the family escaped 
to the homes of the nearest neighbors.

Lieut. Hutton. R.A.
Halifax, Feb. 9.—Lieut Hutton, R. A., 

who is .bound for the Pacific Coast sta
tion, arrived here on the Elder Dempster 
liner Degana last evening.

Want Borden ns Leader.
Nova Scotia local house Conservatives, 

four in number, are said to desire the 
leadership of R. L. Borden, who was 
chosen as leader of the Dominion Con
servatives on Wednesday. Provincial 
elections, they declare, are not far off, 
and with R. L. Borden as leader, they 
claim Premier Murray would have a 
hard fight to -obtain a victory.

nns nave carea me or a *ong standing case
of kidney disease. T-Wds aiw a sufferer of The Queen bowed her head tow, and 
rheumatism, and altltttogh I took the pills the chaplain 
for the kidney tr©trti*ë I was surprised to} 
find that when tbtâ1 -disease was cured the !
rheumatism ftXW-'disappeared. This was for ten minutes earnestly and solemnly,
orer a ye&i: ago lànd I have not been trou- ' . The only sound which disturbed the 
bled since: '"! Vtised In all six boxes. The impressive scene was the clicking of the
first two bo5ës did not appear to do me photograph camera in the gallery, and
any good,' but I persevered ond the result Royal sexette, all of whom noticed 
Is that f 'Api now a healthy men.” | the disturbance, looked annoyed. The

wants to be allowed to purchase all h* of ’ri&rié, t0 those who recognize rheum- Duke fidgeted nervously and blushed un
requires from whoever will give him the' Rtism"ÿ9 what It really is, a symptom of der the &nze the congregation, hnfi-
most serviceable article at the lowest, Iriflne^1 disease, there Is nothing wonderful dreds of opera glasses being turned in 
price. If the competition be keen the about Mr. Turner’s experience. Dodd’s bls directioy. 'Hie choir sang another 
home vendor must meet it or go out of ÇWney Pills always cure Kidney Trouble. during which the congregation
business for he wiU^L-eive nn nLtot. with it Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lame a£°od, according to Dutch custom, as

r nm th r> Lack, Neuralgia, Heart Trouble, Drepsy, P1®^11* did during all the hymns,
ance from the government Protection l)labetei> Bright., Dlaea(e and aDy of tbe After this the Queen and Duke rose,
in such a ease might be good for one in- utner many forms In which It may and *™.th.e Queen removed her right glove, 
dustry and a tax upon half a dozen, often does appear. disclosing an immense jewelled brace-
That is the way the stubborn Britisher ------------------------- ^ ^
reasons, and i, the new leader of th. STATES AND CUBA. a“™w troZ^t
Conservative party intends to profit by Washington, Feb. 9.—It was said to- th? altar railing. Duke Henry took the 
the advice of the one who has retired day that the war department had made bride’s right hand in his left hand, rest-
and agitate for preferential trade as they these demands on the Cuban constitu- on 8Word while t.he
understand it, his proper field for mis- tdonal convention: The right to con- lmPressive tones of the chaplain’s
sionary effort is Great Britain. It is trol by military the whole Island until ted‘‘Th/marriage s^ice.'^ ^

there that the work of conversion must a sba11 j*6 tormed The Queen stood very erect, blushing;
be carried on. "blcb ‘bc United States shall approve,, whlle Duke Henry shifted hig feet

Nor is Canada the only part of the 1-^ /l1?111? lnterfer® et a”y fci™e pj"e" : nervously and played with his sword.
Emplr. which to not nreoared for ore T tb,e Under thf, domJn" 1 The response, from the bride or groom
muipw. wmen is not prepared ror pre- „tlon of any foreign power; coaling ata- cou]d not ^ keetd
ferential trade es they understand it in rions at Havana, Cienfnegaa and . Finally the minister held out a gold
the Mother Country. Th) Premier ot Santiago. 1 p]atfs from which the Duke took a ring vn Tuesday.

was
Addressed the Bridal Couple

Liberal Returned.
St. J-ohn, N. B., Feb. 9.—•’Richard 

Poirier, Liberal, was elected to the local 
legislature yesterday by acclamation. 
This is the second seat within a week 
that has gone to the government unop
posed.

DETECTIVE SUSPENDED.
(Special to the Times.)

Vancouver, Feb. 9.—PoHcie trouble 
fame to a climax to-day in the suspen
sion of Officer McAllister in connection 
with his piloting Rev. E. D. McLaren 
through the Chinatown gambling 
houses. An investigation wilt be held

eon-
conn-

Action Against Lumberman.
Hull. Que., Feb. 9.—Mrs. F. de Souche, 

of Bryson, to suing Alex. Fraser, lum- 
I berman, Ottawa, for $400,000 for alleg-

4
:

Urgent (à The Sound
Se

Upon our Prescription Department^ 
And m ready at 
NIGHT to serve

any hour of DAT 0, 
you. Try us.

Discussed at the Board J 
Council Meeting 1 

Morning
Triem,

428.
*"x

Cyrus H. Bowes, Peabody an 
Aÿetit Blackwood £ 

on Subject.

Manager
CHElWHj

08 GOVERNMENT ST., NEAR Yates 
VICTORIA, B. C.

cd improper sale of timber limit 
Mrs de Souehe’s first husband. Mr m 
Cosham, and Mr. Fraser owned Me"

»t,
i,..., -0 —----------

i meeting of the council 0 
* held this morn

were disco£ trade was 
variety ot subjects 
,(he prevalent state of a IT: 

3 transportation to and 
C. E. Peabody, man

Grey Wolves. ing
Alaska Steamship Company,
Blackwood, the local agent» 
tendance and expressed then 
i„> to do their part toward 
double service for this city 

also discussed the questl
advertising.

Toronto, Feb. 9—F. B qV<wH 
French River district, brought tbe * 
heads and skins of seven, gr,-nr wti®7 
to the office of the chief game w/m
yesterday. The bddnt^i^|iô per 

Sword .for Otter.
■The ’66 Veterans’ Association will „ sent Coi. Oa„ With a ha„ds„m^P£ 

grayed sword in a few days. 1 
• ■.: : tDrop Letter Postage.

Ttw tfeuneil of Toronto board ot ,rad. 
baai appoint 'd a committee to nreow! 
report on drop letter postage m L 
«ties and towns of the Dominion wbt 
a view to urging its adoption by the ru 
minion government. w

The Marriage Question.

oil
•quote

There were 
VeOuade in the chair, Thos 
P A. G. McCandless, Lind 
Walter Fraser, H. J. Scott, 

Hardie, H. A. Grab

present Vice-P

Norman 
Paterson, J. A. Mara, D. It. 
Lugrin and Secretary Elwoi

Before the commencement 
cular business the president 
tention to the presence of 
Wood and Mr. Peabody, w 
■quested to express themselv 
tbe Sound service, 
first called upon, but made K 
Blackwood, who he stated 
prepared to speak on the matt 
local standpoint by virtue o 
and experience here.

Mr. Blackwood inaugura 
marks by pointing out that 
Steamship Company's aim v 
vide as good a service as pi 
Victoria, and not to endeavoi 
other companies from the r 
time was past when a single 
vice would adequately serve 
ierests of this city. Victor 
vancing, while the Sound u 
rapid strides along tho stage; 
ity. The interests of aqy.,-. 
could be bettor serVé! SeitS
than wlthdii6.r'ytirVAiWt>
routé ttîtVfhé'iAtèntiou 

ii màtififit reliable service. 1 
agree with the contention tha 
should be the exclusive righ

College street Baptist church lias r,a»s 
ed a resolution calling the utter,,;,™ . 
Hon. David Mills, minister oulTtW 
to the decision in Delpit marriage 
and urges that if the Roman Cnrhofo 
church authorities have the right to de
clare mai-ri lges performed by Protestant 
clergymen in the provint-;» of Q„,-tec 
mil and vo'-d. it the eontractirg parti» 
are Roman Catholics, that means k 
taken at once to have such rights de- 
Glared illegal.

REPLACING SAILING SHIPS.

Steamers Will Be Employed to Cam 
Sugar Round the Horn.

Mr. Pi

(Associated Press.)
Honolulu, Jan. 30, via San Fran

cisco. Feb. 9.—Honolulu has seen the
last of the round the Horn fleet of sail
ing sugar vessels. A large fleet o! 
tailing vessels has been employed

any 
of g

every
summer for years past to take the sugar 
round the Horn. It is reported that 
the new company will put eleven large 
new steamships on its New York. Houo- 
lulu and San Francisco line, running a 
steamer every two. w«*#i to mnke the 
trip from New Ymik Iwbe in 58 days via 
San Francisco* •'I odi v 

The news death of Queen Vic
toria was iwoifght here on the steam
ship- Sanaitèr.

company.
His company was prepared! 

to give this city a daily doul 
giving Dodwell & Co. their chi 
was no use in two eompanicl 
one schedule. There was a j 
ist travel between the SounJ 
toria. Yesterday morning 1 

came from the Sound, \sera
35 came from Vancouver.

He believed that a 50 cent 
low enough, and the recently i 
25 cent rate an inordinate re 

They were prepared to carr 
of charge, simply 
the business men ot Victoria 
announced “hat commencing 
morning next the Rosalie 
augur ate a ne v schedule, lea 
forth ia the morning. Unies 

changed their sc

Though expected, the 
news profoundly shocked the 
4Î5U- ' Flags were placed half mast, and 
a number of business houses closed their 
doors.

eommun-

Many Japanese and native workmen 
on the Islands of Maui have formed an 
association.

as accomml

They claim $25 a month, 
Avu'th quarters <?tc., free, id due to
them.

NAVAL STATION. company 
would give Victoria a double 
-would Impress the importan< 
taining au adequate service 
Sound, as there promised to 
tourist traffic in this dived 

He antic

Drydock and Repairing Yard to Be Con
structed Near Manila.

(Associated Press.)
San Francisco, Feb. 9.—Commander 

Menocal, of the construction department 
of the United States navy, has arrived 
here from Manila, where he went last 
November under orders to select a site 
for a naval station. He says that he 
has chosen an ideal site at Subig Bay, 
28 miles from Manila. He believes that 
the government will construct a dry- 
dock and have a naval repairing yard on 
a gigantic scale, so that the ships ot the 
Asiatic squadron can have all repairs 
made in the Philippines and not be com
pelled to come all the way across the 
Pacific.

Capt. Geo. Wilde, recently commander 
of the battleship Oregon on the Asiatic 
station, has arrived here en route to 
Washington, having been detached from 
sea duty. Regarding naval requirements 
in the Philippines, Capt. Wilde says: 
“We ought to have several 500-too 
ships, a great many of them for coast 
and inter-island service. The whole 
coast must be re-surveyed, the charts 
are all wrong.”

■coming summer, 
with moderate rates and fav<
ties, fully 150,000 people 
handled through here betwes 
and October.

He favored competition ot 
as he believed it would red< 
best interests of the city, 1 
aidered that a double servie* 
was desired.

Mr. Peabody was desirous 
menting Mr. Blackwood's 
which heartily he endorsed, 
company came on the route 
•on with the intention of gi\ 
service, and doing their pa 
toward providing a daily do 
for this city.

Mr. Hardie, when called m 
prepared to make any stati 
much as he did not know , 
was called for this purpose.. 
to point out, however, that j 
were on the route permanent 
Informed that Dodwell & C 
to operate two steamers ot 
»nd if this was what the m 
Rived, such an arrangement 
tainly prove satisfactory.

Asked by Mr. Earle as t( 
that the North Pacific wouli 

by Dodwell & Co.. Mr. H 
that he knew' nothing about 

|<ould not give 
yell & Co. would change t 
to alternate with that of 
steamship Co.

No action

•KRUOER IS FAILING.
He is Showing Increased Signs of I 

Feebleness*.
(Associated Press.)

New York. Feb. 9.—In a dispatch from I 
the Hague, the London correspondent of I 
the Tribune says:

“While Mr. Kruger has gone to I 
Utrecht for treatment by an eminent I 
specialist for his eyes, his general health I 
is not good, and he is showing increased I 
signs of feebleness. His heart action# I 
as physicians attending him have ad- I 
mitted, is weak and gives warning that ■ 
he cannot live long.”

MINISTER IN CHINATOWN.

Visited Dupont Street, Vancouver, and ■ 
Found Fan Tan In Progress.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Feb. 8.—J. B. Charles** I 

superintendent of Northern telegraphs, will I 
arrive from Ottawa about the 23rd Inst., I 
and will leave early In March with 60 men I 
for new telegraph construction work in tbe I 
North.

Rev. E. D. McLaren, accompanied by D*- I 
tectlve McAllister, paid a visit to Chinese I 
gambling houses on Dupont street la*1 I 
night. They forced their way Into several I 
joints, and In one place the clergyman saw j 
50 Chinese playing fan tan. Over a dozen j 
games were running. The experience was | 
not without dangers, the minister being | 
compelled to defend himself against Chin- I 
ese doorkeepers. Mr. McLaren will demand . 
police reform in the direction of gambling-

BAT WHAT YTOU LIKE.—Give tlie di
gestive organs some work to do. These j 
functions need exercise as much as «D* j 
part of the human anatomy, but if they’** ■ 
delicate, give them the aid that Dr. ^oD | 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets afford and yon 
can eat anything that’s wholesome nD | 
palatable—60 In a box, 35 cents.
D«an & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—8.

an assurane

was taken by t 
this stage, and Messrs. Peabo 
wood withdrew.

The committee on harbors I 
avlng Investigated certain 

tlons made by the Vancouver
Department of

[Ported In tnvor of a lightship 
of the Fraser and 
■Searlet Point. _ 
for Tree Island, 
on Cabriola reef.
[ored the establishment of fog 
jOxer there are lighthouses.
I In th,s eonnectlon, Mr. Ha 
pended that a bell, whistle, i 
L some description be placed' 
Pedke, which

Marine and

a light In t 
A light Is also 

Tricomall 
The comml

at present was
mliners, aa 6teamers approa

Jiable to readily place it. T 
biter wharf 
:°uld obtain 
’°.t^8 effect from captains, 

nted out the necessity fo 
, 1 and Hospital 
i-ectrie lights

was useless for t 
a number of rec<

points, as
along the wat 

^ewhat disconcerting to cat
a the harbor.
I he committee’s report was: 

presentations regarding 1 
^gestions will be made t 
uthoritlea.
Mr.s Karle, M. P., being p 

J? lmPTeseed upon him the d 
-fleeting the 
*Ptain

removal of Tuzj
mentioned a conver 

° wit* Mr. Keefer, tbe 
•hlch the latter
*ue was opportune for theovk. ,

Ütarte naked

had expiai

Sold by
for a
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-hjwwwwwwwwwwwwwwmmthe required improvements hi this respect, 
and when these are placed in his hands he 
will lay them before the authorities»- 
Ottawa. ' V-> -

A communication Was read free*. the 
North American Mining Journal asking Ÿor 
advertising patronage in which the Island 
and its potentialities would.çèce|ve atten-

i. The ehairthiftlidepyecàta^ th*®* styleii 'tr.u<r 
advertising, explaining ‘ that Jthe-toeal y/ * 

■j papers Were1 ‘‘ttië'1 Btiannels to pat- ^
►*ètHzWir- connection the Colonist

Li; number came in for Considerable
ItivrL complimentary reference. Messrs. Earle 

. . ( a »»-»ü— and Lugrln deplored the ignorance regard-
Peabody und Local ; tog this Island and the prqtlnce generally 

‘ In the East,. the latter mentioning an In
stance to prove this fact. /

Mr. Lugrln also brought up a matter 
which he believed Mr. Eberts had laid be- J 
fore the authorities. This was the estab- j 

l . meetlng of the council of the board j lishment of a training ship at Esquimalt, I 
/ tvulc was held this morning when a j where lads with an aptitude for seafaring 

<)I ■ ;tv 0f subjects were discussed, nota- • life could be trained to become good sailors, j 
J? ^‘e prevalent state of affairs regard- j This was referred to Mr. Earle, who leaves •

* transportation to and from the for Ottawa shortly.
<ouml. E. Peabody, manager of the I a communication was received from the ! 
Xlaskâ Steamship Company, and E. E. ! st. John board of trade asking the co-oper- { 
Blackwood, the local agent, were in at- , atlon of the Victoria board In impressing !

aiul expressed themselves will- Upon the Dominion government the desir- !
• „ to do their part toward providing a ; ability of reducing the drop postage rate ; 
double service for this city. The conn- j t0 one cent. This was filed.
^1 ais0 discussed the question of ade- , The secretary of the London chamber of j 

date advertising. _ j commerce enclosed a resolution passed by j
1 There were present Vice-President L» tjle Canadian trade section of the chamber j 
McQuade in the chair, Thos. Earle, M. ; roiating to the Canadian Insolvency law. j 
p a. G. McOandless,^ Lindley Crease, ; The resolution says that as the Canadian 
Walter Fraser, H. J. bcott, Capt. Cox, tvade has materially suffered from tho. ab- ;

Hardie, H. A. Grahame, T. W. sence 0f a Dominion bankruptcy law, it is ! 
Paterson, J. A. Mara, D. R- Ker, C. H. urff0d that boards of trade throughout the 
jbugrin and Secretary Elworthy. | Dominion should represent to the Dominion

Before the commencement of the re- , povernment that the matter be discussed ; 
nilar business the president directed at- . at the next 8e8Sion.
tendon to the presence of Mr. ±5lacK- | Thlg matter caused some discussion 
wood and Mr. Peabody, who were re- > the council, Mr. Earle pointing out

themselves regarding ;
Mi*. Peabody was j

The Sound ■i

mnr
V « \

Service The W ornan Ï •(}
!

ÎOtlou
Discussed at the Board of Trade 

Council Meeting This 

Morning

Of *-Ss
«

»n ■ I II ftof the House. CIKjVi >it
A

Manager

Agent Bîàckwood Spoke 

- on Subject.

J!
Almost every woman at the head of a home , meets daily 

with innumerable little worries in her household affairs.
Perhaps they are too small to notice an hour afterwards, but 
these constant little worries have their effect upon the nervous 
system. ^5*=^

5
j:

iug

Spit is these little worries that make so many 
women look prematurely old.

to F
tcmliuive

!■
i4

Their effect may be noticeable in other ways, such as 
sick and nervous headaches, fickle appetite, a feeling of con
stant weariness, pains in the back and loins, heart palpitation 
and a pale or sallow complexion, 
need attention, and for this purpose

*î
j. I

Sovman
'V

■
The blood and nerves

-

IIquested to express 
tlm Sound service.
first called upon, but made way for Mr. , gome tlme.
Blackwood, who he stated w ««better R y Woodglde wlltor ot the Yukon Sun, i 
prepared to speak on the matter ! for information regarding the pro-
local standpoint by \i ue j jected route between. Victoria and Vladivos- .
and experience here. ! tock. The letter was handed to Mr. Hardie

Mr. Blackwood maug ra d hm re- t the captaln the required In-
marks by pointing out that the Alaska

eetiTssuT sm: i « •«« v ysr-
other single daily In- | In a resolution, moved by Lindley Crease,

vice would adequately serve the best in- ' seconded by A. G. McCandless, that In the 
(M-ests of this city. Victoria was ad- ; opinion of the council It was most Import- 
vancing, while the Sound was making | ant In the Interests of the city that the 
rapid Strides along the stage of Prosper-ideu^,sepjcçabe ^paugurated.^ The mover

than withoiity’SfiirtoAtpâtty came on the ] number who have travelled to this city . 
route ttW‘fh#liiitenticm of giving a per- j from the Sound since the Institution of the 

isffllHWtit reliable service. He did not : cheap rates, 
agree with the contention that this route ] The resolution was carried unanimously 
should be the exclusive rights • of one and the meeting adjourned.

tbnt the boards of trade throughout the 
East had had It under consideration for IDr. Williams’ Pink Pillsi

?!i:9**POP PALE PEOPLE
are woman’s best friend. They are particularly adapted as a regulator in diseases peculiar to women. 
Through the blood and nerves the pills act upon the whole system, bringing brightness to the eye and a 
glow of health to the cheek. Thousands of wives and mothers have testified to the benefit derived 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

-
i

!

Sfrom
!

WOMAN’S AILMENTS.
Mrs. Napoleon Pouloit, St. Roche, Que., says : “lam forty-two years of age, and for several years past have suffered from ailments common to 

women. My blood was poor and watery ; I suffered from pains in the limbs and abdomen, and frequently experienced much trouble in walking. My 
appetite was poor, I had frequent headaches, and sometimes attacks of dizziness. I tried several medicines but found no benefit from them, and almost 
despaired of regaining my former health. A friend who had been benefited by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People strongly urged me to 
give them a trial. I did so, and after using a couple of boxes began to feel like a new person. I continued the use of the pills for some weeks longer, 
when I was as well as ever I had been in my life and able to do my work about the house as though I had never been sick. I look upon Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills as a benefactor to humanity, and would strongly urge feeble women to give them a trial.”

;

company.
His company was 

to give this city a
firing Dodwell & Co. their choice. There Appointments Gazetted, New Companies 

in two companies operating i incorporated, Assignment Announced 
;_j schedule. There was a heavy tour- . 
ist travel between the Sound and ^ ic- j 

Yest-urday morning 100 passen- !
,Avg came from the Sound, while only j The official Gazette published yesterday 
35 came from Vancouver. I contains the following appointments: Sey-

He believed" that a 50 cents rate was mour Hastings O'Dell, of the city of Vic- 
low enough, aud the recently inaugurated toria. to be a clerk In the treasury; Peter 
25 cent rate au inordinate reduction. j A. Barnhart, of the city of Kamloops, to 

They were prepared to carry mail free be a member of the board of directors of 
of charge, simply as accommodation for the Royal Inland hospital, vice G. C. Tnn- 
the business men of Victoria. He also stall; H. Mclndoo and Geo. Cassidy, pro- j 
announced -hat commencing on Monday \ inrial police constables, to be deputy lm- j 
morning next the Rosalie would in- migration officers, under the “British Col- 
aegurate a ne v schedule, leaving hence- uinhla Immigration Act, 1900,” at Nanaimo 
forth in the morning. Unless the other and Ladysmith respectively ; and David 
company changed their schedule this Whiteside, of the city of Phoenix, barrls- 
wouhl give Victoria a double service., He ter at-law, to be a notary pubUc. 
would impress the importance of maid- ; A special sitting, of the . selectors of 
taining an adequate service with the jurors for the county of Nanaimo will be 
Sound, as there promised to be a heavy held In the court house, Nanaimo, on Mon-
tourist traffic in this direction in the ,taT. February 18th, at 11 o'clock,
coming summer. He anticipated that ; qhe following companies have been In- 
with moderate rates and favorable facili- corpora ted: Cassiar Shipping Company, 
ties, fully 150,000 people would be j,td., capital $100,000: Johnston & Corn- 
handled through here between May 1st rîmy- Ltd., capital $10,000; Kaslo Smelter, ; 
and October. i Ltd., capital $600.000; Metropolitan Gold |

He favored competition on the route, and slIver Mining Company, of Lardeau. 
as he believed it would redound to the B c _ Ltd., capital $2.000,000; Ricowllabi
bet interests of the city, but he con- Mines, Ltd., capital $1.000,000.
«dered that a double service was what : The Lost Mountain Mines, Ltd., of Van- j _ . n .
a as desired. ■ couver, have assigned to P.enJ. B. Johnston. ; A LtkUuBrS Jrl&n ÛX Ju&St FOUBU

Mr. Peabody was desirous of supple- j,an gtewart, the Vancouver tailor, has us- i 
mentmg Mr. Blackwood’s remarks, R.gned to John Frederlc Hclllwell, and John j 
which heartily he endorsed. Xt hen his Vnsworth hotel keeI>er, of New West min- ! 
company came on the route they came to Thomas Armstrong, of the same
on with the intention of giving a daily 
service, and doing their part willingly 
toward providing a daily double service 
for this city.

Mr. Hardie, when called upon, was not 
prepared to make any statement, isas- 
niuc-h as he did not know the meeting 
was called for this purpose. He wished 
to point out, however, that his company 
jrere on the route permanently. He was 
informed that Dodwell & Co. intended 
to operate two steamers on the route, ., , . .
and if this was what the merchants de- , Jear- provided that some case or matter is ^ 
aired, such an arrangement would Cer- j entered for trial or set down for hearing 
tainly prove satisfactory I at the office of the registrar of the court

Asked by Mr. Earle as to the report at Ottawa, at least ten days before the press of Japan,
that the North Pacific would be operat- day appointed for such sitting. The court deck, he
cd hy Dodwell & Co.. Mr. Hardie replied will sit at the court house, Victoria, com- ucrQsg their D0W from starboard,
that he knew- nothing about it. He also menctng on Tuesday, April 9th, at 11 a.m.; ;jark
«raid not give an assurance that Dod- ard at the court house, Vancouver, com-

WEEK'S OFFICIAL NEWS.prepared to attempt : 
daily doutde service, I

was no use 1and Other Notices.one
.

1There are many imitations and substitutes, hut these cannot cure and may 
k work further harm. The genuine always have the full name—“ Dr. Williams’ 

l Pink Pills for Pale People,” on a box like the engraving on the left.

■IA

8s

.

i If your dealer does not have them they will be sent post paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for

jm 1| $2.50, byaddressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. ; £

r
'

second mate, or that there was trouble and the nature of these reserves was book purported to be a full list of all
I indicated in a side note. There was a plans, reserves, surveys, leases, etc., etc. 
! second map of Stanley Park made by Witness stated that the list was incom- 
1 Landers, and mounted on rollers, but he plete. For instance, the list of official 

could not say whether or net it indicat- maps had no reference to the official 
There was he thought a m«l'« Soofce, Esquimalt, Metchosin, 

j Nanaimo and the surveys of the Royal 
Engineers, none of which were included 
in this list. Another subdivision pur
porting to bo a list of town lots did not 
contain a map of Victoria, which was in 
the office. Tlie plan of the townsite of 
Granville did not appear also, as well as 
a subsequent plan ot Hastings and of 
New* Westminster. Under the heading 
of government reserves omission, was 
made of the plans of the three reserves 
at Port Moody, Landers plans on rollers, 
the Witness’s own plan, and the index 
plan to which he had testified.

The index plan submitted by Mr. Duff, 
too, the witness said, was not the index 
plan he referred to. It covered very 
much more area, didn’t contain all the 
reserves, had no explanatory footnote 
and otherwise differed from the one he 
meant.

None of the documents produced, by 
Mr. Duff were tho returns he had refer
ence to as being prepared by himself and 
Scott.

Witness contended, too, that where 
t«serves were marked “military,” it was 
on account of some record in the de 
partment indicating this, and . for ne 
other reason.

The case is proceeding this afternoon.

Deadman’s 
Island Case

crown until Monday. An adjournment was 
taken accordingly. Some discussion arose 
on a suggestion of Mr. Duff that future 
sittings bç held at the buildings, owing to 
the hesitation of the officials to allow of 
the removal of documents. It v.*as held by 
Mr. Peters that this would be very Incon
venient as the mass of authorities which 
are being constantly consulted would have 
*o be carried over from the law library. 
The Idea was therefore abandoned.

I
with that officer. m

Headman’s Island.

On the court resuming in the Dead-* 
man’s Island case yesterday, Frank ^ & reserYe%
Richards again took the stand. He. rp8erve marked on the south side of Bug- 
was questioned regarding the held notes iish Bay but the color he could not re- 
upon which his plan of 1870 was based, j cajj# 
in reply to which he said that he fre- j 
quently gave copies of them to outside 
parties, particularly when Vancouver 
townsite was laid out.

Cross-examined by Mr. Duff, the wit
ness said he entered the lands and works

The court then adjourned until 10.30 
this morning.

Frank Richards, witness for the de- 
] fence, was further croes-examined this 
morning in reference to the return made 

i to the House of reserves. This return, 
department early in the seventies, serv- he stated, did not contain Indian re- 
ing one year as an apprentice, without j serves for public purposes, 
salary. Scott, the chief draughtsman. . Mr. Duff produced a list of reserves in 
left the office in 1874. ! Vancouver Island in Scott's handwrit-

Mr. Duff also asked why a portion of ing, but the witness denied that this was
the return made to the House was mark- * the original return, although he admit-
ed as from official documents, while an- ! ted that it might have been made from

The witness explained j the original schedule. The original eorn-

and Produced in 

Court.
i

ITCHINGs CREEPING,BURNING,
CRAWLING Skin Diseases relieved in a 
few minutes by Agnew’s Ointment. Dr. 
Agnew's Ointment relieves Instantly, and 
cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ec
zema, Ulcers, Blotches, and all Eruptions 
of the Skin. It is soothing and quieting 
and acts like magic in all Baby Humors, 
Irritation ef the Scalp or Rashes during 
teething time. 35 cents a box. Sold by 
Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.—7.

■

■
Courts of revision will be held for the Examination ill Admiralty Of the 

i North Vancouver municipality at the muni- j 
elpal office, court building, on Monday,
February 25th, at 11 o’clock, and for the 
municipality of Maple Ridge in the muni
cipal hall, Haney, B. O., on Saturday,
March 9th, at 10 a. m.

First Officer of the Abbey 
Palmer. m

The first officer of the Abbey Palmer
Special sittings of the Exchequer Court was examined in Admiralty court yester- | other was not. _ ___ __________

of Canada, for the trial of cases, etc., will day afternoon before Mr. Justice Martin. | that the first was from surveys and the pvised the reserves throughout the. whole 
be held À Victoria and Vancouver this stated that he was on watch below j other from Admiralty returns.

aa »- j He was then asked the source of in-
i formation which led to marking the en- 
! trance to Sooke harbor as a military 

The witness could not recall
saw a steamer bearing down the reason for marking it as

The but he was quite sure it was based on 
close hauled to the wind, star- some record in the department, and not

_ _____ ______ ____ The Empress seemed to on any impression he or Mr. Scott might
& Co. would change their schedule menclng on Thursday, April 11th, at 11 running full speed, and her engines have formed.

did not stop until after the collision. The The witness was further questioned 
lights on the bark were burning brightly, . regarding the marking of a number of 
both before and after the collision. He other reserves, and upon what he meant 
was on deck about half an hour before when he said the return was compiled

TO MAN THE FORTS.: province, and hi^ recollection of it was 
i that these reserves were entered, irre- 
I spective of their location.
I Mr. Peters objected to this document 
! being used in cross-examination. The 
witness had stated distinctly that it was 

! not the original, and obviously it was 
not, because the endorsement of Hon. 
Robt. Beaven on\ the back bore a date 
in July, 1873, si$ months after the re-

to »uawin. ----- ------ .. . _ ^ '*••* -**—» 7------- -7-, ~ --------- turn was made to the House. The ob-
« ternate with that of the Alaska a. m. did not stop until after the collision. The The witness was further questioned jection was over-ruled.

ssr1 £ HE? j
The2nmH,W" « • the director, to execute a mortgage of the eolli^on and heard the lights re- from the “records” of the department, entered np data as it was found, and

skSHEîSLS u..is^'v.,7.Erz'KT tsu&'jssxs*. »...
th<! *■»«« and a light In the vicinity of and also, In and by «aid mortgage, to «e- no communication xnth the barh but ! denved not only.from field notes and ^ out as havhl b^n folnd to be

7ar"‘« Point. A light is also recommended cure the said C. R. Hosmer repayment of hauled off and steamed away Witness ; plans but from correspondence between ^L^.mcnt iî™ wîthout any sp^fied
for Tree Irtaad, Tricomall channel, also moneys advanced by him to the con,pan,, was standing on the poop about JW the chief commissioner and provincial in th “ retort to the
0,1 Cabriola reef. The committee also fav- and expended hy the company In caretak- feet from the Empress’s bridge. It was secretary, the Governor and others. ; it |a8 ,et down as a military re-
«red the establishment of fog signals wher- <t’s salary. Insurance, etc.: and to provide about 20 minutes after the collision when ( At this point Mr. Duff produced a map se Benting Island, too, which was 
*?r are lighthouses, < a scheme for conserving the assets of the the moll boat steamed away. j f-r the inspection of the witness and get down og -Ssriess, excepting for mill-
Ja th>« connection, Mr. Hardie recom- company and paying caretaker’s salary, In- Ten minutes after the collision the I asked what it was Mr. Richards at f purposes,” was entered into a sub-
™enrl«t that a bell, whistle, or fog stgmal surance. etc. ««Ptam ordered all hands to look at the ; once pronounced it Landers's plan, and gequent list of landa aTailable for mili-
? wme d.scriptlon be placed on Brotchle The trustee upon the estate of D. L. lights. They were then m good conui- ot the mention of the much desired chart taiy purposes as “defensive." The

whioh nt present was a menace to Bettchen, watchmaker and jeweler, of lion. They could see the reflection of for which the defence has all along been Sooke government reserve was also cn-
finer*, as steamers approaching It were Moyle, B. C., will proceed to distribute the the bark’s beam light on the white bide clangoring, all three of the counsel for teved “defensive, 15 acres, commands

*Dable to readily place it. The bell at the assets of said estate on March 1st next, of the Empress when they struck. He the defence advanced to examine it. Mr. harbor.” The suggestion conveyed by
0,,Tpr wharf was useless for this point. He having regard only to the claims of which gave the second mate orders to keep her Peters immediately pronounced it the ^>.v Duffs questions was that some gov-
^0ul(1 obtain a number of recommendations he then has notice, and will not be liable close by the wind before going below. I plan for which he had filed notice to ernroent reserves were set down as mill-

0 this effect from captains. He also after said date for the proceeds of said es- Cross-examined—by—Mr. Bodwell the produce, but Mr. Duff contended that it tary, reserves simply because Mr. Scott
Pointed out the necessity for a light on tnte, or any part thereof so distributed, to witness said he had been sailing with did not answer any description filed by thought it would be suitable for that
,hl and Hospital points, as the many any creditor of whose claim he was Ignor- the Abbey Palmer about ten months. Mr. Peters. The latter then objected ’ purpose. This suggestion was stoutly

Electric lights along the waterfront were ant at said date. She sailed moderately well. Their com- to the document going-in from the prose- resisted by the witness,
a^mr-what disconcerting to captains coming The British Columbia Consolidated Gold pa8g varied about three points. The cation, while his case was being heard, M£T Duff then produced a map index
u the harbor. and Sliver Mining Company, and the Lar- secon(j mate was on watch at the time and court and counsel flew to. authorities hook partly in the handwriting of the

committee’s report was «adopted, and deau Gold Mining Company are in liquida- 0f the collision. The engines of the Em- again for guidance. Mr. Peters con- : witness-and partly, of Scott, and asked
presentations regarding Mr. Hardle’s tion. press might be going astern, but they rented to its being received for purposes i “ he could find therein a reference to
n8gwtlons will be made to the proper : --------------------------- were working. He could not tell by of identification, put not as an exhibit. ! °^aP. sii^h as ha» been claimed by

^''ritles. I A PLEASANT DUTY.—“When I know ^ w^ther the prope„er was re- Plans, too, froia'tke lands and works' r. a
,.Mr; K»rle, M. P„ being present, Capt. anything worthy of recommendation, I Terged Qr not department, ho contended, could be P«t ; Jo whîch he had

upon him the deelrabUity of consider It my duty to tell It, says . lamps were trimmed by the car- in as evidence against the government. th® . d Mr P tel. objected to this
the removal of Tnso rock. The Jas. Murdock, of Hamburg, Pa. pr. A,. i<enter ^ 0.clofk> and nt 10 o’clock but not in its favor. / | Iko going to but his ob?eriiou wm

h*4 8 TOnvereatl°” be h*d "C7'" Cat,a7h8lHE rt«i^mg It Is cer- witness sent a man around to prick up : The Court was not prepared to allow j OVor-niled Witness contended that therewih u ,Mr- Keeter’ the enetoe7'.^ C7tnrrh , ^«t ^ffie flrstX the lights. the exhibit to go m, and it was temporal- wa8 a lenders plan which did not ap-
e --h ** »«tter had expl.lned at Wm tainly magloal ln lts effect. Thsarri sp- witnegg denied that a day or two be- Hy ruled ont. I p«r in the list.
l0,.k aa “Pl’orinne for the removal of «ht» pllcstkm benefited me In fore the colUsion the ship nearly went Witness said, his recollection of the j The witness was re-examined by Mr.

mb of 4*c -Ï*41 eaU { ^hore through the incompetence of the plans was that reserves were colored, Peters Jn regard to the index book. The

.
■

the 6th of November, the morning of Local Militiamen to Carry Out Annual 
Practice at Rod Hill.the collision of the bark with the Em- 

When he came on reserve.
Major Williams, in command of the 

Fifth ,Regiment, C. A., has issued the 
following order:

“The annual practice of Nos. 3, 4, 5 
and 6 companies will be held at Rod 
Hill fort on Saturday afternoon, Feb
ruary 16th next, under the supervision 
of the O. C., R. G. A., at Esquimalt.

“In preparation for the above prac
tice, Nos. 3, 4, 5 and 6 companies will 
parade at the Drill Hall on Saturday, 
February 9th. at 1.30 p. m., and proceed 
by steamer to Rod Hill fort.

“All officers, non-commissioned officers 
and men on the effective strength of 
these companies must parade on these 
two occasions, and officers commanding 
companies will give no leave of absence 

ney-General of Canada and Lndgate. Mr. . without the sanction of the O. C. 
Dewdney came to British Columbia in j Dress, clean fatigue.
March, 1859, and carried out a number of j 
contracts under Col. Moody at Hope and manding companies who have not sent 
other points. He had always understood in the list mentioned in paragraph 11 
that the point nt the entrance to Burrard 0f Regimental Order No. 35, 7th Janu- 
inlet was reserved for military purposes, arv, 1901, is again directed to the terms 
although he could not recall any actual in- of that paragraph.” 
tercliange of opinion In regard to the mat- -_____!___________

was 
board tack. t

1Hon. Edgar Dewdney, ex-lieutenant-gov
ernor of British Columbia, and one who, 
because of his Intimacy with Col. Moody, 
Governor Douglas, and others of the his
tory makers of the province In the early 
days, is well qualified to speak regarding 
general reputation with respect to certain 
lands at that time, was examined In 
Supreme court yesterday afternoon in con
nection with the action of the Attorney- 
General of British Columbia vs. the Attor-

I

ft

a1

B
ht

1:
“The attention of those officers com- m

i
I
«

ter. AWAY WITH CA'AiSHIMr. Peters, at the conclusion of Mr.
Dewdney's evidence, tendered as evidence
a number of letters written by Col. Moody It’S LoathsOIRP,
In reference to these reserve». He also put 
in the statute of incorporation of the city 
of Vancouver, in which, In defining the IB Stunt fv^liet And pArni * nf* t 
boundaries of the city, the point is defined Cur© S©( nr**d by til** Us© Of Dr* 
as a government military reservei A file AgUCW’S Catarrhal Powder, 
of correspondence between the Imperial 
and Dominion governments was also put in, and sureness of that wonderful remedy, 
and Mr. Peters announced his case as Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. “For years

I wa# a victim of Chronic Catarrh, tried 
z Mr. MaedonelJ.. counsel for Ludgate, here many remedies but no cure was effected 
Intimated that he would not call any wit- until I had procured and used Dr. Agnew’s 
iu-sees, but would stand or fall by the case Catarrhal Powder. First application gave 
as set out for the Dominion government.

.

It’s Disgusting. :

Here’s strong evidence of the quickness

i
-

me instant relief, and In an incredibly 
This morning the court resumed at 10:30, short while I was absolutely cured.” James 

when Mr. Duff stated that he was unable Headley, Dundee, N. Y. Sold by Dean &. 
to proceed with the witnesses for the Hiscocks and Hall A Oo.—7.

Earie asked for a
:

Urgent Calls
our Prescription Departm'pen

ent w| 

day o:

Tel^Phon

Ind ns ready at any hour of 
SIGHT to serve you. Try ue.

L.

yrus H. Bowes,
CKEMlg-

GOVERNMENT ST., NEAR YATES 
___________ VICTORIA. B. C. ST.

ril improper sale of timber limit ,-v , 
Mrs. do Souche’s first husband, Mi m 
Cosham, and Mr. Fraser -'lc

owned.
Grey Wolves.

Toronto. Feb. 9.—F. B.
•'rench River district, brought ,h> ’ 
leads and skins of 
o the office of the 
resterday. The

wolv£

. wardenbounty is^flS per hea
Sword for Otter.

The tki X'vterans’ Association 
ent Col. Otter with a handsomely en. 
Iraved sword in a few days. ‘ 

Drop Letter Postage.
The ronncil of Toronto board of trade 

las appointed a committee to prepare a 
«port on drop letter postage in the 
ities and towns of the Dominion wiTh 
; view to urging its adoption by the Do! 
ainion government. ' v

will pre-

The Marriage Question.
College street Baptist church lias 

ed a resolution calling the attention of 
Hon. David Mills, minister of justice 

th,‘ decision in Delpit marriage case’ 
ami urges that if the Roman Catholic 
church authorities have the right to dé
claré marri iges performed by Protestant 
clergymen in the province of QiU'tcc 

nil and va:d. if the contracting parties 
ire Roman Catholics, that means be 
taken at once to have such rights de- 
ilared illegal.

REPLACING SAILING SHIPS.

tea mors Will Be Employed to Carry 
Sugar Round the Horn.

(Associated Press.)
Honolulu, Jan. 30, via San Fran- 

•iseo. Feb. 9.—Honolulu has 
a st of the round the Horn fleet of sail
ing sugar vessels. A large fleet of 
ailing vessels has been employed every 
mmnier for years past to take the sugar 
°und the Horn. It is reported that 
he new company will put eleven large 
low steamships on its New York, Hono- 
nlu and San Francisco line, running a 
steamer every two w«#tij to make the 
a ip from New Yosk httoe in 58 days via 
San Francisco. •< I odi ^

The news ofiithw* death of Queen Vic- 
:oria w*s iirou’ght here on the steam
ship Sen-a^èr. Though expected, the 
lews profoundly shocked the 
ÎYu Flags were placed half mast, and 
a number of business houses closed their 
ioors.

Many Japanese and native workmen 
an the Islands of Maui have formed an 

They claim $25 a month, 
with quarters * ' • I, etc., free, id due to

seen the

commun-

tssociation.

NAVAL STATION.

Dry dock and Repairing Yard to Be Con
structed Near Manila.

(Associated Press.) \
I San Francisco, Feb. 9.—Commander 
picnocal, of the construction department 
bf tin- United States navy, has arrived 
mere from Manila, where he went last 
[November under orders to select a site 
f<*r a naval station. He says that he 
[has chosen an ideal site at Subig Bay. 
pS miles from Manila. He believes that 
the government will construct a dry- 
dock a id have a naval repairing yard on 
a gigantic scale, so that the ships of the 
[Asiatic squadron can have all repairs 
made in the Philippines and not be com
pelled to come all the way across the 
Pacific.

Capt. Geo. Wilde, recently commander 
of the battleship Oregon on the Asiatic 

[station, has arrived here en route to 
Washington, having been detached from 
sea duty. Regarding naval requirements 

[in the Philippines, Capt. Wilde says: 
[“We ought to have several 500-ton 
[ships, a great many of them for coast 
[and inter-island service. The whole 
[coast must be re-surveyed, the charts 
[are all wrong.”

KRUOER IS FAILING.

He is Showing Increased Signs of 
Feebleness.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Feb. 9.—In a dispatch from 

the Hague, the London correspondent of 
thv Tribune says:

“While Mr. Kruger has gone to 
Utrecht for treatment by an eminent 
specialist for his eyes, his general health 
Us not good, and he is showing increased 
signs of feebleness. His heart action, 
as physicians attending him have ad
mitted. is weak and gives warning that 
he cannot live long.”

MINISTER IN CHINATOWN.

Visited Dupont Street, Vancouver, and 
Found Fan Tan In Progress.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Feb. 8.—J. B. Chariesoo. 

superintendent of Northern telegraphs, will 
arrive from Ottawa about the 23rd Inst.» 
and will leave early In March with 60 men 
for new telegraph construction work In the 
North.

Rev. E. D. McLaren, accompanied by P6- 
teetlve McAllister, paid a visit to Chine®*

street la*tgambling houses on Dupont 
night. They forced, their way Into several 
Joint», aud in one place the clergyman 
50 Chinese' playing fan tan. Over a dozen 
games were running. The experience was 
not without dangers, the minister being 
compelled to defend himself against Cbin- 

Mr. McLaren will demand 
police reform in the direction of gambling»
ese doorkeepers.

EAT WHAT YOU LIKE.—Give the di
gestive organs some work to do. These 
functions need exercise as much a» aD^ 
part of the human anatomy, but if they 
delicate, give them the aid that Dr. Von 
Htan’s Pineapple Tablets afford and 
can eat anything that’s wboleeome 
palatable—60 in a box, .35 cents.
1>< an & Hiscocks and Hall k. Co.—*.
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reached. *The twodrlli tnmpreesor réjiênt’.y 
installed' “ên iiie property 1» do!#g good 
work and pgcel ;ent progress Is beloiç maie 
In the sinking. The mine la In fine shape 
and the Ore is some of the richest to be 
found In the rump.

From Greenwood comes the report of a 
great showing on the 1 Morrison, where a 
force of 1Ç me» is ef work. The Hpig tun
nel lias been driven In 900 feet and line 
crosscut three distinct lodes, and the ore 
going onto Ifc* dump from these gives 
every Indication of* carrying profitable 
values. The last lend cut tu ihe tunnel has 
b^en shown up to be at least SO feet wide 
an<j it has been drifted on for some 90 foot.
This" is all ih solid dre as 4s also a winze 

-which haji been sunk 4<i feetvn this ldtfd 
A» thorough examination of the \VifttrlnOj 

Cnqip SfKinuey, has recently' been’ made»
The mine .w as entered by the No. 2 or old 
forking shaft, from* which the; old drift 
runs West at a depth ofe about 65 feet. The 
winze is sank through the drift abmic >60 
feet from tire No. 2 abaft. At* the1 time of 
the visit the xvinze was down about *0 feet 
and the ledge was foifr or five feet wide 
and was still widening. The vein is almost 
perpendicular with clean, well-denned 
walls. The ore body fe'entirely free front 
the walls and Is wider at the bottom than 
above» The ore for the entire depth of 
the winze, according tt> Supt. Boyd, aver
ages $23 per ton. Looking up from the bot
tom of the winze at thfe strong, well-defined 
vein, all the good reports about It seem 
well justified, and with such values as are 
stated, the mine agalnlgiveo the high pro
mise that It did when- this rich ore chute 
was first struck In the drift and stoped al
most-to the surface. 'A few feet west of the 
winze thq vein has faulted In a southeast
erly direction. There IS another fault east 
of the winze and between It and the hoist
ing shaft, 30 feet souths of the winze, and 
a third Is east of the'hoisting shaft. The 
strike of the vein Is east and west. Thus,
If the hoisting shaft Is deepened 100 feet 
and g crosscut run north 30 feet south, 
the well-defined pay chute opened In the 
winze would be cut I at considerable depth.
- Midway Advance. %

The long tunnel on the Bodle, on Toroda 
creek, has crossed the ledge, which has 
been found to be 201 fêet in width. Some 
of the quartz bears ji close resemblance to 

;tbe rfch oré là the Republic mine. 
therAls about tour ifcet. There is In addi
tion about 10 feet of * harder ore, ail of 
which carries verjr" good values, and a 
strata about sla fçet wide that parries 
but small values. Ifytj enough assays have 
been made to deterpil^e the general aver
age values of the entire ledge, but there are 
four feet of It that pill pay good profits to 
ship to the smelter, j The values vary 
gieatly in the four feçt spoken of, ranging

•from 130 to $285 In grid, with a«MUrP«- The bnsdnfss men burnt out in the re- 
centage of direr. It U estimated »-^ the fire havi now received ln8ur.
average w.11 wobably average $150 per ence m0Beys partly raping their
fh” t n ei°re«CfhU «nrfec? too losses> are preparing to rebuild without
the tunnel, aa the ore on the surface, 100 , , * r ^ °
feet south of the ledgfe tunnel, Is decidedly
richer than it Is diractl, above the tunnel. *** Sunday’s memorial serv.ee in the 
A shaft at that point :1s 45 feet deep.: The Presbyterian church was attended by 
ledge, as far as exposed, Is te» feet wide the ma>or and aldermen, representatives 
and values have been obtalnd ranging tif the local Trade and Fnendly boc.e- 
from a few dollars to $500. A picked I ties, and by a congregation, which great- 
sample showed a value of $1,400. A con- il] over crowded the church. The ser- 
tract has just been let to drive 100 feet of vices was most impressive, 
drift» from the tunnel‘level along the ledge,
50 feet each way. 1 The mine will be In 
shapè for sloping. '.The opening of the 
Bodle at a depth of about 350 feet In the 
tunnel sets at rest* the question of per
manency of the mine* 'of Bodle comp."

be available this year against this 
amount Over and above gldBe amounts," 
there is etill a balance bo, .the credit of 
the beard of school trustees’ account, 
which may be deducted, if necessary, 
from the ana. total of the estimate. The 
estimates total ap #3(1,855, which in- 

$4,866 required to complete the

had a German expert engaged for nine 
months looking for deposits containing 
all ingredients for the manufacture of 
cement. The/ marble tdek purchased 
contains 88* per oeut. ïjtjac, and is en. 
tirely satisfactory for cement

j^oViociôl^ei*. I first News 
From No

Thomas Trafford .Wynne and Isabel 
Munro. The ceremony W$* private. 
The newly married couple will take up 
their residence in this city.

-----°— ,
—A splendid S. C. B. Leghorn rooatey

has been received by W. J. Quick from 
the American Leghorn Club, of New 
York.
brought into this city, having won sev
eral first prizes, taking firsts at Madison 
Square Garden, New York, and *ko at 
Philadelphia in 1800.

—The funeral of the late Benjamin 
Booth took plsee yesterday afternoon 
from Hanna’s parlors, Douglas street. 
Rev. Mr. Hughes conducted the ser 
vices. There was a large attendance of 
bis fellow workmen together with the 
proprietors and managers of the Chemi
cal company. The following acted as 
poll-bearers: Messrs. È. Rogers, E. 
Legg, Richard Coles an<L'J. Gregory.

—On her last trip from the North the 
tug Hope met with a considerable loss. 
She had a big boom of logs in tow, and 
in making the trip between Gordon 
Head and Ten-Mile Point, rough 
was encountered in which the steamer 
test three sections of the boom. Logs 
ere scattered all along the shdre between 
the two points mentioned, and $$ a 
suit, drift wood can be seen lu' many 
piles along the beach road.

—A number of visitors attended the 
manual training institution at the Cen
tral school on Saturday, when the doors 
were thrown open to them and the 
handiwork of the pupils exhibited. The 
provincial superintendent, Mr. Don
nell, was present throughout the day. 
and explained the system, pointing out 
its salient features. A complete descrip
tion of the department and the method 
of work appeared in these columns when 
the branch was opened. The large num
ber of pupils are making excellent pro
gress, and Mr. Dunnell is highly grat
ified "at the great interest evinced by 
them in their work.

j^inim5^eto8|
eoaltRems.

_ _ manufac
turing. Cement and lime works will be 
erected at once. The cement works will 
be on the Canadian side, and will (■<»«- 
$390,606. The cement works and lime 
works will have a capacity of 360 bar 
** « day each.

On Monday the Indian chiefs 
of inspection Of the city waterfront, ad- senting the native tribes which 
jaeent to the Canadian Pacific railway flock to the Fraser for the fishing" 
track. Mr. Downie's visit precedes seated a petition to Mr. Maxwell,’ with 
active operations on the work of improv- the request that he would have the same 
ing the company’s track through the laid before the Minister of Marine aefl 
city. This will consist of filling in Fisheries. The petition reads as follows- 
solid all portions which are now com- j “All the Indians of the Fraser River dis
posed of trestle work. j triet and the coast petition yon to kindly

The business premised of H. Morey & listen to their câuSe regarding the fish- 
company, stationers,' and D. S. Curtis ing, as they are never fairly treated by 
& company, druggists, were burglarised the cannerymen in the matter of the 
cn Wednesday might. In the former j Price of fish. They wish to hare a set- 
case, the unwelcome visitors forced au j tied price made on fish during the fishing 
entrance through the transom over the ! season, therefore they petition you to 
back door, and took some loose cash and kelp them. Another grievance we have

is regarding the Japanese. They have 
been brought to this country in such 
great numbers and work for such little 
pay that wè hare no chance to

Otnaian of Orrv ako 
Provincial news in a
OOWOEWSee -SAM.

I
1C AM LOOTS.

A# « meeting of the council of the 
board of trade, held on Wednesday 
nlifct, it was arranged that the city 
council be asked te contribute funds to- 
Wgids defraying the expense of send
ing delegates to Ottawa and Victoria 
foç the purpose pf .trying to get a eéni- 
tar^nm.

This is the finest bird ever Superintendent Can
adian Pacific railway, accompanied by 
his road inspector and other officials was 
in town on Wednesday, and made a tour

ofThe Kaate Smelter. Arrives on the 
With Tidings of Th 

Camp.

jflusherG. O. Buchanan, of Kaslo, was in the 
city on Wednesday, Referring to the new 
smelter proposition Mr* Bpchanan 
“That"matter la now In the hands of Mr. 
Jeffrey, who I» in Montreal in connection 
with the enterprise. The citizens are look
ing for favorable Intelligence from him at 
an early date. The hy-faws providing tor 
the smelter exemption and a bonus of 
$50,000 toward the enterprise are now be-' 
fore the council. Kaslo la In many re- 
spects an Ideal location for a smelter. We 
have the high grade Silver-lead ores of the 
Slocan available together with an appar
ently Inexhaustible supply of the dry

These

fFrom Friday’s Dally.)
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Holt 

took place this afternoon from the resi
dence, Princess avenue, at 2.30 o clock.

—On "Wednesday last 
Turpel and Miss Evis E. Nicholson were 
united in the holy bonds ot matrimony. 
They left for Australia, where they will 
make their home.

re pre- 
yea rly

Incorporation of the 
Vetoed—Other Newi 

From Klondike.

Emmersoa The
o

VER.NQK. "
Ait w-game preservation' meeting held 

here, Price Ellison, M.- P. P„ presiding.
' Various resolutions were proposed for 

submission to the provine! 4 nvthorities 
for consideration. 'Very short open sea
sons for grouse and prairie cliickcn 
shooting were suggeated for the Okano
gan, as also stringent limitations on the 
killing of doer, ■ ,

DEWfihET.
Quite a blaze took place here early on 

Tuesday mernipg. It was at J. A. 
Perkin’s ranch. A barn, containing all 
Lis cattle and horses waa destroyed. 
There were 29 cattle destroyed, includ
ing 19 milch, cows, four horses, much 
hay and some implements were burned. 
The loss is estimated at $3,000. There 
is no doubt that the fire was started by 
tramps.

—The new Ingersoll-Sergeant 
pressor plant and hoist recently installed 
on the Tyhee property, Mount Sicker, 
has been started. The compressor is suf- 
ficiently strong to operate from Tour to 
six drills. The blocking out in the mine, 
leads to the belief that it will be a steady 
shipper. The development work has 
been very encouraging.

-----o----  ' A
—The will of Capt. Charles St. Aubin 

Peerse, of the Royal Canadian Dra- 
goons, and. formerly adjutant of the 
Fifth ttegiment, C. A., in this city, has 
been probated. Gapt. lVarse, it. will be 

died of u-i,sumption on

com- the first manV. C. Ames.
civilization -

mining camp

from the remote at 
of Nome thi

edrequired for fluxing purposes, 
dry ores have not been developed as yet 
because they are low grade and the de
mand for dry ore’has pot been sufficiently 

to oonnterbalahce the charge* for

of two passengers 
the North on the 

his c<

ores onewas
here from

this morning, ,
rp Montgomery, who is 
riawson. Ames is oni 

many now said to be travelling 
overland route to Nome i 

% at lia mina, at the mouth 
f is further inland
Katmai trail and is said to 
A that route for the reason 

level country and 
The hig

a couple of pairs of opera glasses, about 
$10 in all. 
vyindow was pried up, but nothing, ap
parently, was taken.

Amur
beingnetive

transportation to distant points. With a 
smelter at Kaslo creating a demand, for 
the product it Is safe to predict that the 
dry ore properties would be developed to a 
considerable extent. Fatita* any other 
flqg there is any quantity of lime rock 
nroqnd the town and a local smelter 
would not be at nearly so great an ex
pense In handling Ume rock as the Nelson 
apd other am el teri/’—Nelson Miner.

In the latter case, the backwater

earn a
living. Hoping you will give the matter 
your fullest attention, as it is very urgent* 
on account of the fishing .season being so* 
near, you will greatly oblige; your obedi
ent servants.”

Mr. Treat attended a meeting of the 
Van Anda Company in Seattle on Thurs
day, and it was deeided to reopen the 
mine at once and start up the smelter.

| The mine had been closed down to trans
fer to Mr. Lowles.

O
NANAIMO.re-

The first annual exhibition of the Na- 
naimp Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock 
Association is proving a grand success. 
In all the principal and popular classes, 
like the Plymouth Rocks, Brown Leg
horns, Langshans and others, the 
sentati

Remembered,
October 17th at the hospital; in Pretoria. 
Major Henry M. Pellaitt is the eole ex
ecutor named in the will. Captain. 
Pearse had an estate worth $35,1 <4, 
consisting wholly of stocks. Of the es
tate $12,000 is to be set aside and the 
income thereof paid to his fiancee, Miss 
Sybil Dagmar Seymdur, of Toronto, dur
ing her life, or until she marries, when, 
the sum shall be divided between the 
brothers, E. V. D. Pearse, of Baschurch, 
England, and S. A. Pearse, captain in 
the 17th Madras Infantry, India. These 
brothers share, equally, the vest of the 
estate.

than
has more
mountains to cross.

reached is 4,000 feet in 1 
the coast range, 

the river which emp 
Ilamina h

tude
ihc pass on

repre-
on may be safely said to beat 

anything ever seen in the province at 
toast. The show of White Rocks par
ticularly aroused much admiration. The

judging has been one of great r*. Form has resigned big position 
diffleuify. Dr. XValkem had m> eaay aa president ot the Yo Men's SodaL
1*8^ stoek^'tot8generaT^Mtisf£u;tk>n0*has C‘ub - £ Congregationai church, and 
been expressed both at his awards and at » E?*"* of the club on M»“day 
those of Mr. Down. The show will close n,,8ht W’ A’ ,Fraser was appointed in his 
to-night. Place-

The Ladies' Auxiliary of Nanaimo The cooks and waiters of Nelson or- 
hospital have had a vçry satisfactory £anized on Tuesday evening and form- 
year, and wind up the business of 1900 ^ a uni°n which will be called the Nel- 
with a handsome balance on hand, | 80,1 Cooks’ and Waiters’ Union. The 
amounting to $293.99. The largest don- officers elected are: President, C. Luft;. 
ation of the year was received from the j vice-president, Miss E. Bethune; finan- 
proceeds of the Hull-Beer debate in the j rial and corresponding secretary, Harry 
opera house—$972.80. Smelser; treasurer, Mrs. Helen Munn;

J. H. t^ergueon arrived on Wednesday j guide, Thomas Munn; guardian, Miss
nighâ to take the management of the Annie Donnelly. The meeting was held
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada in the Nelson Miners’ Union hall oa
here. The present manager, J. W. Ful- Baker street. James Wilks officiated
ton, leaves for Montreal to-morrow to as organizer, assisted by Robert Robert» 
take charge of the West End branch son Cf ^he carpenters’ union, and John 

v *• o , . . ■ . • ■ • . , I- Stewart of the miners’ union.
,°ns laab ”lgbt a have been granted a charter by the

large number of members from Comox. Western Labor Union, and are now
leady to conduct the - affairs of their 
own meetings. They have started 
with a charter membership of 63, there 
being 22 women and 41 men.

Mr. Gutelius; the local resident en
gineer of the C. P R., and his staff have

EEVEUTOKE.
At the annual meeting of the board ot 

trade Messrs. F. H". Young, F. Robin
son and E. A. Haggen were elected mem
bers. The following officers were elect
ed for ensuing year: President, F. Mc
Carthy; vice-president, E. A. Haggen» 
secretary, G. E. Shaw; council, Messrs. 
Molson, Brewster, «Jordon, Lindmark, 
Bourne, MeCunteiÇT. E. L. Taylor, Sib 
bald and Fred. Robinson.

Arphnfl K^mtooyp.
Never before In the history of the camp 

has there been so nmçh quiet development 
work going on as tjiefe Is at present, and 
to. make a record of It from yeek to week 
VOuld to a certain exteqt be nothing but a 
constant repetition. .

Op Coal HU! all the well known çla|n|s 
are betpg actively developed and some awe 
making preparations fo? shipping orft tq the 
smelter, which te now being mooted, arid 
is to be built in the near future.

The Python, Kimberley, Iron ifask, 
Lucky Strike and Noonday are all being 
actively developed, and. In each caae with, 
very satlsfac

goes up
Cook Inlet from 
reaching the lake proceeds 
length, after which it passes 

of sloughs up to Clark lake 
near

o
NELDON.

sion
that body of water to

there it passes overland 
of the Karskogiu

From
headwaters

of Mount McKinley andwest
Yukon, which is reached ne 

the route is on to No 
rush to this point.

Thence 
js quite a—Premier Dnnsmuir has given an in

terview to tne Eastern press in reply to 
'criticisms of his management of his 

coal mines in British Columbia. Mr. 
Dunsmuir says that he wants to s.ee his 
employees satisfied, and he believes they 
are, and they have little use for profes
sional agitators. He thinks the laborers 
of British Columbia are better off and 
are better paid than elsewhere in Can
ada. Replying to the assertion that he 
is trying to force the men down to 
“Chinamen’s wages," Mr. Dunsmuir 
said the men work eight hours a day 
and not one is earning less than $2.50 a 
day, while many earn $4, $5 and $6 a 
day. There is nothing to prevent a good 
man earning $5 and $6 a day. As re
gards the Wellington mine, which is 
closed down, Mr. Dunsmuir saysi hei 
hopes ere long to find a market for the 
coal, and as soon as he does, the mine 
will be reopened.

ASHCROFT.
One hundred thousand dollars worth of 

supplies has been bought for the Cari
boo mipe for next season’s use. This 
includes a very large supply of powder.

E. étonham, who was some time ago 
teller in the Ashcroft branch of the bank 
of B. N. A., has, after 
the bank in Victoria 
towns in Kootenay, returned to his old 
position. Mr. McCallutn, whose 
he takes, has been transferred te 
couver. ' ■

very good harbor, won a
claimed that goods can alwaj 
loaded without trouble.

Many miners are returning 
to make their way into the SI 
and the Tunana regions over 
from that port.

The long expected Nome ma 
at Dawson on the evening of 
bringing the first news of 
since the close of navigation 
According to the mail carrier, 
1er in Nome has been a cold, 

with considerable suffering

GUARD OF HONOR.

List of the Khaki Men Wty> Will Act 
at the Opening of Parliament.

Arrangements are being completed for 
the incorporation of the returned mem
bers of the South African contingents in 
the guard of honor at the opening of the 
legislature on Thursday, February 21st.

The members composing it outside ot 
Victoria wiH arrive on Tuesday evening, 
the 19th, and will be met by their com
rades living here. They will be escorted 
to the Driard hotel, which 'toll form 
their headinirters while in the Capital. 

, The veterans on the Mainland will 
communicate immediately with the pro
vincial secretary, so that their trans
portation may be arranged foç. 
local C. P. R. agent trill be authorize: 
to grant them tree transportation.’’All 
their expenses will be paid and the men 
will be reimbursed for Joes at time, dur
ing their absence. , ,, • '

journed until Tuesday, to allow of the .'^rn,1<V1an4 llccou"ti“ents J1* he. tur-

ts -“■» «-v*" - «• •—
them. The dress will be review order

showing».
The Ctipfier King, at Cherry Creek, never 

looked better than It doge to-day, and 
the Immédiate future a Shipment 1» to be 
made to the Trail emelter, and the same 
can be tald ot (he Tenderfoot, at Copper 
Creek.

The Glen Iron, at Cherry C-reek, Is ,get-
Tral!

Of this

a short stejr at 
and some small

Venting out a carload a day for the 
smelter, and It Is naorp, than probable that 
some of the other inlncs will be shipping O— They

PHOENIX.
before the end of the season, as a very 
considerable amount of ore, which Is con
stantly being added to, is now lying on the 
dump.

Up the North Thompson river active pre
parations are going on for the building of 
n gold, dredger, which will be In operation 
Ueforp'many months are past, and that It 
will be a success financially and a fore
runner of many more dredges Is a foregone

-one
si little want among those who 
prepared for the long siege, 
stinging breezes off the ocean 
the thin houses as though tl 

There have

O
VAN COUVER.

The death is announced of Mr. Robert 
Seekler, aged 70 years, at the City hos
pital, ot pneumonia, who expired at an 
early hour on Wednesday morning.

A fine of $15 and costs was imposed in 
the case of the City vs. Lambert on Wed- moved to their new apartments at --he- 
nesday by Magistrate Russell, for infrac- UIt*°n depot, 
tion of the Sunday Shaving by-law. The 
magistrate observed in delivering ludg- : season, held at the rink on Tuesday 
meat that his decision, which was ap- evening, was quite a success. There 
pealed from, had been misinterpreted by ! was a large number present and ali en 
th» judge of the higher court in holding 1 joyed themselves exceedingly, 
that hi» conclusion was that defendant 
waa shaving on Sunday because his shop 
was open. The fact was that defendant 
had admitted that his shop was open.
It is said that the case will be appealed.
Mr. Cone appeared for the defence.

Surrounded by half the Supreme court 
officials, including Registrar Beck and 
Sheriff Hall, R. W. Harris and other 
representatives of the bar. Provincial 
Officer Cohn Campbell and C. O. Thomp ■ 
eon, Lon Fai Ohong on Wednesday af
ternoon beheaded a chicken in the court 
house grounds, calling Heaven to witness 
by the sacred blood of the decapitated 
bird, that if he did not tell the truth he 
might suffer eternal damnation and die 
like the chicken. This peculiar Oriental

mode of paper, 
big discoveries made during t! 
and not a great deal of wor 
kind. Prices on all commoditi 
nearly as low as they were last 
no apparent indications of a l 
general supply is abundant for 
of the camp.

The presence of so many i 
evident m the number ot robin 
petty crimes. The almost eqi 

, of robbing caches is of freqn 
rence. It has even been nee 
place guards on the big coal t 
vate grub ktiifeej:""

As far as the carrier knows 
berg of the Skagway colony ai

Nome has refused to sanctio 
position to incorporate the q 
news of the election, which 
last November, has for the 
reached the outside world.

A • tear that the control of 
I eipality would fall into the h« 
I wrong class of people led t 
I element to sit down on the 
I hard. The experience with 
I ary also had the effect to 
I popularity of the sentiment 
I laws were better than poor 
I The heavy mining machine 
I etc., brought into the count 
I navigation çlosed are now b« 
I out to the mines on the creek

Tile
«

(From Saturday’, Dally.)
—The inquest into the death ot Beu- 

jamen Booth, who was kOled at the 
Victoria Chemical Works, has been ad-

The second fancy dress carnival of theconclusion.
Taken altogether the outlook for the 

coming year Is a promising one indeed, 
and without doubt there will be great ac
tivity In the camp during the coming sea- 
sou.—Inland Sentlael.

o

The annual meeting of the Mission 
Farmers’ Institute was held in Mission 
City. The work of tile past year was 
leceived and officers elected for 1901, as 
follows: President, W. Manson; first
vice-president, J. C. Cade; second vice- 
l resident, T. Aish; secretary-treasurer, 

qm A. M. Verebere; directors,- j. Patterson, 
E. McTaggart; auditors, J. B. Hunter 
and 3. A. Catherwood. The subject ot 
amalgamation with the agricultural as
sociation was discussed and decided 
upon, and a meeting has therefore been 
called for April 6th, at 1 p. m., to set
tle the necessary course of procedure. •

with field service caps.
A list of names to date of men who 

have accepted the government’s invita- The Society Glri Is shipping 10 tons of 
tion to be mehabers Of the Lieut. Got-, ore daily.
trnor’s guard of honor at the opening of The testelia mine is working two shifts, 
the Legislature, is as follows: . A number of properties near the Sullivan

Sergt. Northcott, Corpl. O'Dell, 7'tes. mine Will <bè worked by a dlamonfl drill. 
Beech, Leeman, Gamble, Cornwall. A toad- has been secured on the Jew 
rinch-Smiles, Sobbings. Ahderton,, I group- et ’«làlms, adjoining the Sullivan 
Aeill and Wood, Victoria. properly; by the New Goldfields syndicate

Corpl. Bonner, Ptes. Niebergali, Allen, ot British Columbia, amounting to $l5,0ao, 
Livingstone, MeCalmont, Hutchings and work Is expected to commence shortly. 
GI eaves, MàcRae, Nye, Harrison, Lin- This group consists ot the Violet Fraction, 
Greaves, Mackie, Nye, Harrison, Sdn Mac and Jew mineral claims, and are very 
clair, Thomson, Vancouver; Trooper 
Hiickell. Canadian Mounted Rifles.

A correspondent makes the suggestion 
that the affair be made still more of 
a “khaki” eteot by asking Rev. R/
Blyth, the new pastor of the Congrega
tional church, to act as chaplain on the 
occasion., Rev.. Mr. Blyth was through 
the South African campaign as a cor- 
fc#rftl, .in the First,. Contingent, And, .it is 
suggasted that such a step would be a 
graceful acknowledgment of his ser
vices, as well as in keeping with the 
spirit which actuated the government 4b 
selecting the Governor’s guard.

ROSSLAND.—On the 10th inst. a new R.
passenger rate will go into effect be
tween Victoria and Nelson, Pilot Hay, 
Kaslo and Kootenay Landing. The 
rate has been reduced to $19.50, the cut 
being from $1.30 to $1.65 on^, ticket.

—o-----
—The funeral of the late Benjamin 

Booth, who was killed in the accident at 
the chemical works yesterday, aftèrnoofi, 
will takè place to-morrow at 2.15 p.m. 
from Hanna’s undertaking apartments. 
Booth resided "in one of Pendray’s cab
ins on Humboldt street.

---- 0-----
—Wihen coming into the wharf at 

William Head on Tuesday evening last, 
the R. M. S. Empress of China had a 
slight ngisha#. , JShe crashed into the 
big wharf, doing considerable damage, 
but fortunately sustaining no injury to 
herself. About twenty leet, the
wharf was broken into before the mo
mentum of the big ^iip was checked.

Southeast Kootenay. What might have been a serious acci
dent occurred on Thursday evening at a 
little before 9 o’clock Some ball-goers 
were on their way to the dance at 
Miners’ Union hall in a sleigh. Coming- 
down Qtïèen street and tumid}' iutq. 
Columbia avenue the horses,, tàkîng 
fright at some boys sledding down the 
hill swerved in turning the corner and 
bolted, with the instant result of up
setting the cutter as it passed round the 
corner. The horses, now thoroughly 
frightened, ran across Columbia avenue 
and each endeavoring to pass a telegraph, 
pole in front of the Grand Union on op
posite side, broke loose from the sleigh,

. leaving it on the sidewalk, and bolted to 
ceremony took place in connection witb their tables. The passengers escaped 
the caoe of I/un Fai Chong vs. Dock without injury except for a slight scratch. 
Sew and Ah Sing, known as the firm of on one lady’s arm.
Sing Kee & Co. A quiet wedding took place at

John Grady, jailer at the police sta- residence at George G. Beam, Sunday 
tion,, met with a painful accèdent ou , evening, when Nor Patterson was uiiit- 
Thursday morning. Whale directing a j ed in‘marriage to Miss Carrie, Lee 
number of prisoners employed near the ; Brisky, sister ot Mrs. Beam. Thé cere- 
Columhia brewery, he tripped over a j mony was performed by Rev. W. T. 
fallen tree, and fell heavily to the Stackhouse.
grormd. One of his ears was badly cut, In the police court on Monday George 
necessitating several stitches, and he AV. AVhitney was sent up or two months 
was somewhat bruised about the head for passing a worthless check for $60 at 
and shoulders. [the St. Charles hotel. On this check.

The death occurred on Thursday Vhich he drew on himself when he had 
morning, at 11.30, of J. S. Marsh, fifth no funds in the bank, he obtained about 
engineer on the R. M. S. Empress of i in cash and a numuer of drinks. 
Japan. Consumption was the cause of -A new court of the Independent Order
death. of Foresters was instituted at the A. 0.

The first shipment of pressed hay from ^' AV. hall, Columbia avenue, last Pri 
Shurshwap Lake, B. C„ is on exhibition ^y evening by H. E. Gillespie, deputy 
at Brackman & Ker's warehouses. It supreme chief ranger of Toronto with 
has been examined by Benedict Burns f charter list of 40 meinbeis. ® *
and other large hay shippers, and pro- 1,0WI“6 officers were selected and installed 
nounced better than the United State» î?r tbt' eo^luug year. ... ,
hay, which held the market last season. KennethMoremon .chief ranger Charles

K " a f SXTUSrZ rs it-1 rt-T”

I, « U,., J. A. Hu. «-■£ ' jyihSSi
sell, pohee magistrate, may run as an L fyckoson and Amos Grant,
independent A meeting ot the executive committee

** t « s» «y .
council on Friday, relative to the sug- , .  m
gestion of the council that it was will- carnival Sl°ce *?e . .. locai
ing to co-operate with the council in Th<; committee decided to place the 
furthering any scheme which might be senior hockey team .
taken up to commemorate the Queen’s with the visitors as regards 
reign. Mrs. McLagan cited the opinion th0 hockey tournament. The a011 ■
of the medical board that a new hos- was authorized to offer better terms 
pital was required and offered the as- the Revelstcke hockey team than . 
sfertanee of the ladies on behalf of the heretofore approved of on account of tn 
council, in collecting or raising money very greet expense which tins tenu 
in other wavs, for the undertaking, in would be put to in visiting Rosslaud. 
Which she thought the Queen’s mem
ory could be most fittingly perpetuated.
She suggested that the sum, aiiout 
$1,000, collected for the Victorian Order 
of Nurses, now in the bank, might per
haps be secured in aid of thé work. The 
ladles received the thanks of the com
mittee for their offer of support, and 
were advised that their services would 
be most cordially received, should the 
subject come forward as a practical 
scheme.

The Japanese coolie who was ordered 
out of Canada on his arrival here on 
the steamship Empress of CXiina has
been arrested at the instigation of the , . e pqr LADIES
C. P. R. on the charge of being a stow- HBMEDY FOR IP REGULARITIES.
8’’Evans, Coleman & Evans have pur- ^

chased a marble quarry near Humas, „ „ . . ___ ...
Wash., clow to the Bellingham Bay & su5rfcffiWlTvrDiTV& 
British Columbia railway extension, the toils, o^mJStIN. PUarmaceetlcal <*••■" 
price being $250,000. The purchasers 1st, Roathatnjfen. Ingland.

caches have also
SHIP SLjBÿDY BILL.

Mr. Morgan Thinks^ Stale* Migfct * 

Worst ot Commercial Conflict W,lth. 
Britain.

Washington, Feb. i?.—The Senate to-day 
passed the pension Appropriation blil, ap- 
priatlng $144,000,000. -The ship subsidy bill 
v as then taken up, ônd Messrs. McLaurln 
and "'Morgan, both Democrats, made

promising properties.
G. H. Hilliard has returned from Sand 

creek, where he has just completed a con- speeches upon It. 
tract for, 100 ;feet of tunnel on the Water- ^ ajr# McLaurln announced his Intention to 
fall property, owned by the Langley broth- support the bill, and' Mr. Morgan opposed 
ers. The work was done on a working it in- vigorous langtfuge. 
bond and an Interest In the property. It 
Is not known yet. whether the bond will 

The first tunnel will run

<y
GREENWOOD.

An enthusiastic public meeting was 
held on Tuesday to arrange for the en
tertainment of delegates attending the 
annual meeting of the associated boards 
of trade here February 28th. In addi
tion to members of interior boards, dele
gates are expected from Spokane, Seat
tle, Vancouver, Victoria, Nanaimo and 
New Westminster, as both local smelt
ers will be in operation by that date. 
The Mother Lode smelter is now ready, 
and will be blown in on the 15th inst., 
and the Standard Pyritie smelter will be 
leady before the end of the month.

The first step toward the construction 
of the Greendwood-Phoenix tramway 
will be taken in a few days when L. M. 
Rice, the well-known railway engineer 
will arrive from Seattle for the purpose 
of taking charge of the construction of 
the line. Mr. Riçe is well-known in the 
Boundary. During the construction of 
the C. & W. railway he was the engineer 
in charge of the most difficult portions 
of that most difficult road to build.

He asked Mr. 
AlllSOh for an estidfhte of the appropria
tions for the present, session, and the lat
ter replied that be.fthought the aggregate 
would 'be about $760,000,000. Mr. Hale ex
pressed the oplnlou that the figures would 
be nearer $800,000,000.

Referring to the competition likely to 
arise between the United States and for
eign. nations when tip
a subsidy to foreign, ships, Mr. Morgan de- j 
dared that it would result in a commercial 
conflict between 
Great Britain, in 
terles of the two countries would be ar
rayed against each pjbher. He was Inclined 
to think the United ptates might be worst
ed hi such a conflict before the Immensely 
superior sea power of Great Britain. Mr. 
Morgan then turned his attention to the 
Nicaragua canal, amj made an earnest plea 
for the adoption of, the Clay amendment 
to the subsidy bill, authorizing negotiations 
for a right of way for the canal.

be taken up.
20 feet, and the last work was done lower 

the mountain to give depth to thedown
workings. It Is estimated that with 25 
feet more of work the ledge would be 
reached. The upper tunnel shows a two- 
foot ledge of galena, and the lower work 
was through rock heavily mineralized, mak
ing a showing that promises rich depoelts 
at thÉt depth. 1

Tn 4rhat to known as Harvey Basin, on 
the easTtork of Wild Horse creek, about 
32 miles from Fort Steele, Is situated some 
20 or 30 claims, all having large ledges of 
pyrrhotlte. The ledges areVovered with a 
heavy Iron capping, similar to those exist
ing In the Rossland district. The veins 
vary from ten to fifty feet in width, cutting 
through a diorite and slate formation, and 

traceable for several miles. A large 
amount, of work has been done on these 
claims in the past, and with railway trans
portation in sight, there is no doubt but 
that active development will commence 
early in the coming spring.

The Dibble group Is situated on Lost 
creek, about ten miles east of Fort Steele. 
Development work consists of about 1,200 
feet of tunnelft, drifts and shafts. The ore 
is very rich, averaging from $100 to $200 
to the ton in gold, sliver and copper. A 
mill test made several years ago netted 
$103 to the ton. Thirty dollars per ton 
vas paid to got the ore from the mine to 
the Kootenay river. It was taken down 
the river to Jennings, thence by raU to the 
smelter for treatment, yet after this enor
mous expense netted the above amount. It 
is reported that arrangements are now be
ing made for active work on the mine this

stalled ready for use when stu 
is possible. The trails are 1 
condition, which, together wij 
weather, has given freightinl 

; creeks an unusual impetus, 
i More summer work is to bd 
was at first expected, and inj 
the new work there will be “ 
all ot the old claims, as rev 
cld ground is designated. 1 

Frederick Meeker, son 
Meeker, the one time Wash 
king, died at Dawson on Ja] 

I after a short illness.
I An idea of the magnitude oj 
lliquor business for the past] 
lindirectly the amount of nd 
I by the people of that distrij 
Naloons may be formed from 
Ireport of Comptroller LitU 
■statement to the Yukon cound 
■probable income and expeel 
phe remainder of the fiscal yl 
i Liquor permits, estimated,] 
Received, $130,463.55. There 
F3 to be ahy surplus in this j 
■though the amount estimate 
Received. ]
I Liqnor licenses, estimated 
■received, $39,025.34. It is pi 
F he difference, $21,000, will 
before June, but I think it □ 
►ble.

—A Petition is in circulation for pre
sentation to the city council praying- 
that they draft a by-law to adnlit of the 
use of Toting^ maéhihès ’at' municipal 
elections ds"legftfizéd . by the legislature 
lost session. The petition sets forth the 
satisfactory results of the recent test in 
Oshawa, Ontario, and the favor with" 
which the use of the machine "là being 
received in many of the Uriitéd States- 
cities.

s country should vote

THE PROVINGE’S CASE.
e United Statps and 
ich the financial bat-sWitnesses for B. C.’s Claim In the. 

Dead man’s Island Siiit' Examined.

-The accuracy of the statement of wit
ness Howes that it was the rule of the 
department of public works to mark 
military Deserves in red, naval reserves 
in bine and townsite reserves in brown. 

Mr. during his employment by the govern
ment, was challenged this morning by 

' Mr. biift. tils first witness, Chief 
Draughtsman McKay, produced a num
ber of maps, some of them bearing the 
ume of Landers, and in which no color 
was employed to distinguish one reserve 
from another. Strong objection was 
taken to this course by Mr. Peters, who 
contended that the statement of his wir- 
ness related only to the practice during 
Col. Moody's ’ regime. The prosecution
might produce hundreds of maps now 
in- the department in which reserves 
were unmarked by any color, yet it 
wfmid' not alter or contradict one single 
iota the positive testimony he had pro- 

‘3 need. More, the defence could not
manufacture evidence for itself, and any 
maps they produced were inadmissible. 
The Court reserved ruling on this lat
ter point, while Mr. Duff wgs allowed to 
nse the maps for the purpose first indi
cated, namely, showing that reserves 
are not distinguished by color,

The witness was then cross-examined 
.in reference to the existence of maps 
made by Col. Moody. He said there 
were only five of these of Westminster 
district made try Oi. Moody. These 
■were produced, Mr. Duff contending 
that they were the maps in sheets re
ferred to in evidence by Howes and 
Richards. Mr. Duff also offered in 
evidence an Admiralty chart. Mr. Pet
ers objected to this, claiming that Ad
miralty chart* were for the purpose ot 
showing not land bet water. It was 
accordingly ruled ont.

The remainder of the evidence taken 
before luncheon was for the purpose of 
showing that the index book which Mr. 
Richards held did not contain all the 
places, did contain them, and that there 
were no other maps than those produced 
relating to Deadman’s Island, in the -le- 

rriage pertinent.

—• - . -
—At the regu’ar meeting at the Na

tural History Society to be held next 
Mond 
down
“The Habits of the Salmon.”
Green has consented to read this paper 
on a Subject upon which he is somewhat 
of an expert, at the solicitation of mem
bers, owing to the discussion which has 
taken place in regard to the suitability 
of satoton for fpod' at this"season Of the. 
year. ' '

y evening .at 8 o’clock, Mr. Ash- 
Green will read a‘ pâper entitled

Court deputy,
NEW WESTMINSTER.

The Columbian notes that for some 
years Captain Power has been working 
to devise a satisfactory method to uti
lize the passage of a steamship through 
the water so as to accelerate the speed 
of the craft and supply power sufficient 
to light the craft lu; electricity. His 
plans have been perfected for some 
time, and worked out ail right in a 
working model, and patent rights were 
secured in various countries, but con
siderable delay occurred in interesting 
capitalists in the scheme. This, how
ever, has at last been done and a com
pany organized in Vancouver, After 
due consideration, the syndicate has 
given instructions to proceed with a 
practical test of the invention, 
test, it is understood, will be chielly 
regarding the power for generating 
electricty on board, bnt even if this is 
proved a success, it means much' to 
those interested. Only recently, New 
York parties have been trying lo se
cure control, but in the meantime, the 
svndieate above referred to will push 
the matter.

At the last meeting of the city council, 
the estimates ef the school board were 
presented for the yenr 1901, and referred 
to the finance committee. The comple
tion of the new wing, end the additonal 
work thereby thrown on the janitor, 
causes the hoard to estimate for an in
crease in salary for himself and his as
sistant. With reference to the new 
building, the sum of $4,000 is estimated 

uired to complete it; inasmuch as

THEIR CLAIMS RET AT REST.

The claim of other cough medicines to 
be as good as Chamberlain's are effectually 
set at rest In the. following testimonial of 
Mr. C, D. Glass, am employee ot Bartlett & 
Dennis Co., Gardiner, Me. He says: ”1 had 
kept adding to a sold and cough In the 
winter of 1897, trying every cough medicine 
I beard of without permanent help, until 
one day I was in-the drug store of Mr. 
Houiehan and he advised me to try Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy and offered to pay 
buck my money if I was not cured. My 
lungs and bronchial tubes were very sore 
at this time, bat I was completely cured 
by this remedy, hhd have since always 
turned to It when I got a cold, and soon 
bnd relief. I alas recommend It to my 
friends and am glad to say It Is the best of 
all Cough medlctoei.” For sale by Hender
son Bros., Wfioleale Agents. ,

; ÜRTHS.

YICHBRT—0» Reb. 6th, to Her. and Mrs.
J. F. Vlchert, » son.

BDGRBN—At Rossland, on Feb. 3rd, the 
wife of John Bdgren, of a son.

el sun, on Feb. 4th. the 
p' Randall, of a daughtei.
4.RRIED.
■IEY—At Rossland, on 
lR»v. W. T. Stackhouse, 
I and Mt« Carrie Lee

—A stranger last night called at the 
police station and complained that he 
had been.rcîhbèd of his purse containing 
$80. He was unable» to caesist the au
thorities by much information,1' as hig, 
memory of events in general appeared 
to be somewhat defective. The police 
ascertained that his name was Warwell,. 
that he came from Vancouver, apd.-That 
in conversation on the eteryi 
told people that he had lost

—A crowd of oSCf tlllee hundred 
pie gathered at the customs house 
terday in accordance with the notice 
published by Jones, Crane & Ço., that 
unclaimed goods would be disposed of at 
auction there. In cases where pack
ages were sealed up, or it was difficult 
to open them, they were sold sight 
seen, and many amusing purchases were 
made. The prize of the day was drawn 
by J. Rostein, bookkeeper of |he Vic
toria Transfer company, who bought a 
box, consigned to the agent of the C. D. 

--Co. aLSorijf Mile, and'which was popu
larly supposed te contain printed mat
ter. Mr. Rostein, despite the chaffing 
of his acquaintances, gambled for the 
box tp th.e extent of $2, and on opening 
5t found 1t contained a brand new 
Mauser revolver, worth perhaps $30 or 
$40. Mr. Rostein had many offers for 
bis prize, hot preferred to retain it.

nriem Monday"* Daily.!
—•At 8t; Barnabas church on Sat- 

«Irelay afternoon. Rev. E. G. Miller, 
pastor of the chnzeh, united in

on an equal basis The liquor business seems 
:hief.he had

source of revenue in t 
_°r, in addition to the I 
'censes, a large amount is ex 

which are chiefly deri: 
_lv‘ same business. 
;°uiptrolieT the amount es 
‘r'ts was $40,000; received t< 

s*' $18,095. For December 
r^ved was $220. A deficit 

.this account is expected. 
_ ” tired, disgusted crowd c 
rs returned to Dawson on tt 

! ' ’’r a wild goose chase to L 
1 Week previously the 

e 'T<l'‘ks of a fabulously 
n abandoned .ground, and 1 

up bbe Klondike and 
■ndergone

This

peo- year.
A fine showing is reported from the 

Greyhound property, DcadWood camp, on 
which development is now in progress, the 
shaft being now down 150 feet and It be
ing the Intention of the owners to sink to 
the 360 without delay.

On the Lake claim, In Skylark camp, the 
new double compartment shaft hae reached 
a depth of 30 feet, and at 100 feet It la ex
pected to strike the dip of the Mg pyrrho
tlte ledge. R. McCulloch 4» In tbarg, ot 
development on tile property and le puah- t’ATTBRSO 
Ing the work ahead a* rapidly a» possible.’

A depth of 100 feet has been reached by 
on the Ah The|e prapwt/ In 

Deadwood camp, and an additional contract 
of 125 feet la now being negotiate# for.
The parties owning the prope 
that further sinking will devel 
thing, and they are expecting to ope* up 
at the 250 level the flue lead struck si the 
55-foot depth.

The main abaft on the R. Bell lulu®. ln *
Summit caiqp. has now reached a< deyth ot 
1 «0 feet, ar.d it to the intention Jo con
tinue sinking until the 300-foot level !,

yes-
Aceo

W. W. B. Mtinnes, M. P. P., arrhed off 
the noon train from Nanaimo and will re
main ln the city over Sunday. He antici
pates the coming session to be a very la- 
teresting aa well as a long one. Mr. Mc- 
Iiine» denies the report that there will be 
a change of leadership of the opposition^ 
and - that Smith. Curtis will replace Jos. 
Martin.

inn-

BAND ALL—At/ 
wife of Titti

r-
news

Feb. 3rÜ,t8>ysiyHF
the BOYCB-OLSGiN—At Revelstqhs os Feb. 

4th, by Rfev. S. J. ThowpiA,'Charles 
B. Boyce and Alisa AnSodUbp, all of 
Bevelstoke,

wonderful in 
^bactical joker, who got out 1 
^ before the stampeders 

p£6t>onsible for the ru 
*>ver 400 claims 

116 hoax

a

as req
out of the $8,200 appropriated bv the 
council last year, the sum of $6,633.42 
was paid out up to December 31st, 1900, 
to the contractors. Allen and Venstone, 
and to thj architects, the balance re
maining should be available agaipst this 
amount. Aa to the estimate of $800 for 
n#w rent», ;he appropriation of $6#V> 
made last year was not used, and should

lUDrty Jgficve
lop * food MED.

were sta 
w,as discovered.lan Holt, aged 84 yegyi, g native 

ngley,
B—At Vancouver, on Feb. 0th, 
f Heckler, aged 70 yft«9.
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Tangled Mass 
Of Humanity

GOOD ROADS MEETING.

Branch of the Assentation Formed on 
Friday at Col wood.

Under the direction of John Jardine, 
one of the vice-president» of the Good 
Roads Association, a branch of that 
ganization was formed on Friday night 
at Colwood. A full ieport of the pro
ceedings was unfortunately received too 
late at his office on Saturday to admit 
of publication.

The following were in attendance: 
John Fraser, L. O. Demers, C. A. 
Thomson, James Fair, Arthur Peatt, 
Charles Weir, John Foster, George 
Bezantson, J. J. Baird, Donald Fraser, 
George Webb, John Seacore, John Jar
dine and Joseph Shaw.

The following officers were elected: 
Honorary president, John Jardine; pres
ident, James Fair; vice-president, John 
Foster; secretary, Joseph Shaw.

An address of great interest to the 
members was delivered by J. J. Baird, 
of San Juan, who laid before the audi
ence a number of the disabilities under 
which the district labors, including the 
absence of doctor,-, school house, or 
church, although there are about thirty 
settlers there. He, urged that the 
dation co-operate -with him to induce 
the government to.icomplete the road 
from Victoria to San Juan. The build
ing of about twenty i miles of this road 
would open up for settlement about 15,- 
000 acres of good lands, the revenue 
from; which would repay the government 
in five years.

The suggestion was favorably receiv
ed and the secretary was instructed to 
prepare a memorial embodying Mr. 
Baird's complaints, j and the president 
and secretary were instructed to wait 
on the government and press the matter 
on its attention.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the chairman for his public spirit in pro
moting the meeting, and the gathering 
dispersed.

CAUGHT BY AN AVALANCHE, Hazardous éd by some one attempting to duplicate 
Lis allowance. Hence it is only when 
the shades of evening, during these short 
winter days, begin to threaten, that the 
beggar band is allowed to disperse when 
the thin gruel has had tittle to digest, 
end the pangs of hunger to return.

C.P.R.’s New 
Clipper Boats

first News 
From Nome

Four Men Struck by Big Snowslide in 
Atlin District. i

JourneySteamer Amur, which arrived from the 
rorth on Saturday, brought news that 
on the 18th of last month an avalanche 
which came- near causing the death of 
several men occurred on Munro moun
tain, in the Atlin district. The big snow- 
slide was started by the reverberation 
tram the blasts fired in the Imperial 
mountain. Six men employed in the 
mine were standing a short distance 

.. _ » -C. Pamn i from the shaft when the shots Were
Ihe Incorporation OI tne P . fired, and when they saw the mass of

Vetoed-Other News 

From Klondike.

or-

> Sporting If tvs <
Twelve Thousand Corpses Float

ing on River Amur Attest 
Cossack Cruelty.

Amur Passenger Who Made the 
Trip From Nome to 

Dawson.

Arrives on the Amur 
With Tidings of That 

Camp.

Description of the Palatial Grey
hounds Purchased For the 

Skagway Service.

Hasher

Retarded Progress of the Steamer 
Which Tried to Plough 

Through Them. '

He Took Bight Days and Covered 
Nearly Sixteen Hundred,

Sixteen Knot Vessels Which Hold 
Record For Speed in Oriental 

Waters.

LACROSS*.
THE ANTIPODEAN TOUR.snow coming rushed for the tunnel, but 

only two of them succeeded. The four 
were caught in .tjh.e avalanche and car
ried several hundred feet down the

v. c. a„« ». =« — sï.tÆ'K'Æ:;
ivilization from the remote and iso a ^ escaped without difficulty. One of the 

01 ining camp of Nome this winter, number, however, was buried under a 
m‘ tw0 passengers arriving mass of snow apd debris, but was dug

, nn th„ «teamer out by his comrades after a few minutes
the No j work. Three tons of ore, a blacksmith

morning, has companion ; „utfit and gome tools were carried away 
Montgomery, who is just out by the glide but can easily be recovered

Dawson. Ames is one of the wben the snow disappears.
uon said to be travelling oyer the j The American and Canadian pupils in 

overland route to Nome which be- i one of the Dawson schools are said to 
at I la mina, at the mouth of Cook bave recently engaged in a free-for-all 

f lit It is further inland than the fig,bt because of the tearing down of 
r tmii trail and is said to be easier American flag which had been placed 
s that route for the reason that it above the British emblem. An Ameri- 
, aa level country and no bad j can boy pinned the Stars and Stripes 
las , s l0 cross. The highest alti- above a Union Jack displayed in the 

irhcd is 4,000 feet in traversing 1 schoolroom. The teacher immediately 
h 1 - ■ on the coast range. The trail 1 removed the red, white and blue bunt- 

lbc pi ‘ the river which empties into ing, and, believing that he was about to 
iniet from XIamina lake, and burn it. the pupils of American “

„WnL, the lake proceeds its entire thies precipitated a free figlit.
C after which it passes a succès- Oanadian lads took up the defence of 
lenfj sloughs up to Clark lake and over J the school teacher, and for a few mm- 

l j! if water to near its head. ! utes a battle of books, rulers and ink 
From there it passes overland past the j wells raged. The teacher finally sue- 
Frorn tne e r K!.rKunyinm to the eeeded in restoring order, and the fol- 
kadwaters of the ; lowing day a semi-official investigation
vest of Mount McKinley and on to^the , ^ but the was passed
^n°"; The’route is on to Nome. There’ over wyth a severe reprimand to the

rush to this poin^h^1C^ £ , P>Liny “people wonder at the presence
of so many icebergs in Alaskan waters 

" I at this season of the year, as they rea- 
, son that the cold weather would cause

Many miners are returning to V aides tfae bH.gs t0 hpld tast to their glacial
to make their way anto the Slake creek parents rather than float out to sea to
iiid the Tanana regions over the trai- become the greatest possible menace to
from that port. . ! navigation. The presence of the bergs;

The long expected Nome mail arrived bowever, is due direct to the weather— 
at Dawson on the evening of the 4th, not jys severity, but its changeability 
bringing the first news of the camp rather. The alternate freezing and 
since the close of navigation last fall. ; thawing causes large masses of ice to 
According to the mail carrier, the win- ! break off the face of the glacier just
ter in Nome has been a cold, desolate ! does the heat of the early- summer.
eDe with considerable suffering, and not I One of the most tetrible accidents in 
a little want among those who were illy I the histoty of Klondike occurred on Nio.
prepared for the long siege. The cold 2 Bonanza on the 23rd of last month,
stinging breezes off the ocean penetrate j Holes were being sunk on the claim, and 
the thin houses as though they were Superintendent Lester, while attempting 
mule of paper. There have been no ! to examine the condition of the fire, fell 
big discoveries made during the winter ■ headlong down, the shaft into the fire, 
tnd not a great deal of work of any His agonizing cries at once brought as- 
bmd. Prices on all commodities remain sistance, but before he could be rescued 
nearly as low as they were last fall with he was fearfully burned, 
no apparent indications of a raise. The j The Northwest Mounted Police put a 
general supply is abundant for the needs j stop to one of tile .most brutal exhibi
ts the earn* . ! i?***™0*^

The Mainland lacrosse enthusiasts have 
evidently entered info |be proposal to «end 1 
a representative British Columbia lacrosse ! 
team to the Antipodes with heart and soul.
The meeting which took place at the Hotel 
Vancouver on Friday evening allowed no 
room for uncertainty on that point, and ing summer it will be possible to make 
the project has developed Into something i the trip from Victoria in considerably 
more than a dream, and should the pro- ]es8 than three days. The record time 
■notera continue In their Indefatigable ef
forts it will doubtless become an assured 
fact.

Accounts of the terrible slaughter of 
helpless Chinese at Blagovetschensk, on 
the river Amur some time ago, which 
have been published in these columns, 
gave a wholly inadequate idea of the 
enormity, of the occurrence.

A Belgian gentleman, according to an 
Oriental exchange received by R. M. 8.
Empress of China, thus describes what 
he saw. while voyaging down the Amur 
aboard the Belgian steamer Baron Korff :

“The scenes I have witnessed during Beecher, H. H. 
the three days since the steamer left 
Blagovetschensk are horrible beyond all 
powers of description; it is the closing 
tableau of a fearful human tragedy.
What I have seen is nothing compared 
to what others must have witnessed.
Two thousand persons were deliberately 
drowned at Morxo, 2,000 at Babe, anil 
8,000 in and around Blagovetschensk ; a 
total of 12,000 human beings. Twelve 
thousand corpses were encumbering this 
liver, among which were thousands of 
women and children. Navigation was 
all but impossible last week. Every mo
ment the ■ boat had to plough her way- 
through a tangled, mangled mass of 
corpses strung and lashed together by 
their long hair; the river’s banks were 
literally covered with them, and in the 
curves of the winding stream were to 
be seen dark, putrid smelling masses of 
human flesh and bone, surging and sway
ing in the steamer’s wake and wash. In 
vain the captain ordered ‘Full speed 
ahead,' the sight, the smell was ever with 
vs.”

A number of pirates recently , caught 
in North China were executed last 
month. They were brought by a guard 
of Indians and marched to the parade 
ground, where six stakes had been 
driven into the ground in front of which 
a deep trench had been dug to receive the 
bodies. A detachment of the 1st C. R. 
held the ground, the firing party con
sisting of 60 men of the 28th M. In
fantry. The condemned men were led 
out, showing no signs of fear, and made 
to kneel at the stakes, round which their 
hands were then tied. The firing party 
was drawn up 10 paces behind the con
demned men, and at the word fire' 60 
shots rang out upon the morning air and 
—justice was satisfied. Several cam
eras were on the ground, but no photos 
were allowed to be taken. ’

The inspection committee of the Hong
kong sanitary board recently submitted 
their quarterly report, which has raised 
a sensation in regard to the, “painful” 
state of affairs at Wanchia. ; Thç con
clusion at which they arrive, put in their 
own words, is: "The wholentown east 
and west, go where you will, Appears to 
be more overcrowded every day, and high 
rents, congested streets, polluted drains, 
filth and plague, point with unmistak
able learning to the great need that ex
ists for more space, more room for ex
pansion.”

The Chinese still believe In the efficacy 
of human flesh as a remedy in certain 
jlSêases. A slave girl seeing that her 
kind mistress did not improve by taking 
the usual medicines resolved to sacri
fice herself in gratitude, says the China 
Mail. The opportunity camé' when a 
new doctor was summoned to the case.
She cut a piece of her own flesh and put 
it into the medicine. A few doses of 
this strange decoction worked wonders.
At least, so the story says. The girl 
kept her secret. The doctor was called 
and thanked. He renewed the prescrip
tion, and the girt did as she had done 
before. When the medicine was finished,
the patient was completely restored. All .«.on «Tins vnorsALLunconscious of the real cause of her ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
cure, the mistress was talking of the E^XOITING GAME,
skill of the physician, and proposing to What was undoubtedly one of the most 
present him with a fine tablet. Just at exciting and evenly contested junior games 
this point, she observed her slave girl °f the season took place last Saturday 
limping, and inquiries revealed the won- afternoon at Beacon Hill. The match was 
derful sacrifice she had made on behalf between the South Park and Central 
of her mistress, which had brought about schools, and, as well as being well con- 
so happy a result. A great feast was tested and exciting, It was exceedingly in- 
made, and the relations and friends Cresting from a spectators’ point of view, 
called together to rejoice at the recovery. 88 waa evinced by the number of people 
Now it was the turn of the mistress to watched the *ame- A- Rutherford act- 
show her gratitude, and she told the ed 88 referee- The match W88 won b* tbe 
whole story of the girl’s devotion, adding So°th *** boy'\ bJ » 1 to °-
to the delight of all “She is no longer /Uie^baH was kicked off shortly after two
my slave; from henceforth she is my “clock; ™lth‘be !outh team playing 
daughter ” down field. The James Bay boys first se-

* ». , . . . ,. . , cured the ball and took it down field with aA terrible famine is raging throughout rcRh The detence of the central school 
the immense Hs.au Plain, writes a cor- llantly met the chnrge, and Klnlock re
respondent of the North China Daily *nied the beJ1 well fleld For a short
ÜTvnn ^ ’LT e*aK*er‘*Von to state tlme the ^ waa kept prettjr well ln the 
that 700 to 800 out of a thousand in- centre of the field, but the South Park 
habitants are without food continually. boT8ÿ wlth a determined rush, secured it, 
I hear that in this or that village of nn<|f evading the Central team, took the 
oyer a hundred families only two fam- ball down fléld and commenced what may 
dies have wherewith to subsist. This termed a bombardment of the Central 
is comprehensible to all who know the goal. After some moments of this play 
chronic condition of poverty in which the Central school team took the ball up 
most Chinese pass their lives and their fvid, but, although they secured a corner 
absolute dependence on the product of kick, their efforts to make a goal were nn- 
the soil. If one year of failure produce availing. Shortly after this Fox secured 
immeasurable misery, what must it be the ball, and after an exceedingly good run 
when the drought has extended to three made the first point for the South Park, 
seasons as in the present instances? From this on the match was even more 
Oxen have taken the place of Christians exciting than at first, but at half-time no 
—they are being piteously massacred, as more goals had been scored, 
there is no fodder to maintain them. In the second half play was very even, 
The obstinate drought banishes all hope and every effort of the Central teem to 
of obtaining relief through loans, hypo- score was thwarted by the steady defence 
thecation of lands, etc.. For the pre- j Play of the South Park boys. This was 
sent the mandarin of Fongsiang distri- kept up until the whistle blew. Fox, Todd 
butes to women only, and children, and and Pcden played well for the South Park, 
feeble old men, a soup of flour and water, while for the Central school Clegg, Nether- 
Ten pounds of flour must suffice for b* nnd Kinlock were especially noticeable, 
thirty persons at a bowl and a half each At Preeent ** looks as If the South Park 
daily. Two to three thousand persons *eam wbl tbe championship, as they 
partake each day of this charity. Dor- have eI*bt P°lnt8» beIng two P°lnt8 ahead 
ing the preparation, the assistants, Chin- of the Nortb Ward 8^boole the 
ese fashion, try to appropriate what they Park 8cho<)1 w1ns*the bonor tbe
can, so that 10 pounds regulation quan- ni>me of ^bamPI(>na wlU remain with James
tity is reduced to 6. Two to three thou- Bay boy8- .. . .. . .. .
sand may appear a small number to ap- J* this connection it ^ he nmntionsd
Ply for relief, but here is the reason. The !$at thef pe“alty u for
ticket holders must arrive early, take the *e*loT ^« h88 ^ 8 ^ 
their place in a semi-circle and wait in eome tlme am<mg the junlor playe”* 
the cold. Towards mid-day begins the 
distribution and no one must move till it 

1 is over, leet the government be defraud-

The steamer Amur this morning 
brought^ only two passengers from the 

’North, but one of these was surrounded 
by a vast amount of interest, inasmuch 
as he was one of the first, if not the 
first, passenger to reach civilization from 
Nome during the present season.

The gentleman referred to is W. V. 
Ames, who has been interested in min
ing at Nome for Several years. He is a 
stalwart, determined-lo >king argonaut, 
with just such a physique required to 
brave the almost insupex-able obstacles 
which confront the hardy -adventurer 
who endeavors to make the trying trip 
from Nome to Dawson at this time.

It was on New Year’s day that he 
set out. He travelled by boat to Top- 
kope, and then, with his nine dogs and 
sledge, carrying a load >£ hard lack, 
which he characterizes as the most sub
stantial means of sustenance, he com
menced his hazardous journey over snow 
and ice to.the Klondike metropolis.

He made splendid speed, at time mak
ing as much as two hundred miles per 
day. The jou- ney was unutterably 
lonely, he having no companion, but he 
was determined to reach Dawson in 
good time, and with that object in view 
he stayed at the various stations for 
brief periods. The first stition where 
he remained over night was the Holy 
Cross, the next the Russian station, 
then Minook camp, where he states 
everything is flourishing, then Circle 
City, and altimately the great Klondike 
capital, the entire distance of sixteen 
hundred miles being traversed by this 
indefatigable musher in eight days.

At Tanana, where he did not stay 
very long, he made inquiries regarding 
the condition of affairs, particularly as 
to the mining prospects. He was in
formed that the outlook was not particu
larly encouraging, and from the manner 
in which Mr. Ames spoke, it was quite 
palpable that he was not visibly im
pressed with the reports made to him.

Speaking of Nome, the Nome of many 
sorrows and divergent reports, as well 
as the Nome of desolation, Mr. Ames 
forcibly advises wealth-seeking humanity 
against trying their fortunes there for 
a long time to come.

While at the the present time there 
was no great hardship, yet the scarcity 
of food—a condition of affairs which 

given on the , cannot now be improved—will 
of so many crooks is ’ Yukon on the night of January 21st. | considerable suffering before the 

The match was between Collier and r™“ 1 J:
McHugh. After the first round the 
fight was characterized by biting, clinch
ing and wrestling, with a display of ter
rible temper on both sides. In the third 
round the police interfered, stopping the

With the advent of the new C. P. It. 
liners on the Skagway route this corn

ed
onewas

here from 
this

! is now held by the City of Seattle, which 
has covered the distance in a little over

A* _ , . ... three days, having made the round tripAt the meeting referred to, a brief ac- in wven ^yg
count of which appeared in these columns j of her 8Uperior speed, done the

n a r ay, t ere were preeent C. M. j lion’s share of the northern passenger
a /n -. llnSbam’ Campbell j business, taking hundreds of Yukoners

weeney, George Bartley, J. EX Fagan, A. j on ^ Sound who would be denied 
K McNanghton J. D. Hall, J. Buntzen, tihe privilege of remaining over here,

d. Foreman G. N. Davidson, W. O. greatly to the detriment of the business
.rown, A. JX, Suckling, E. A. Quigley, W. interests Of this city. Time and time 
oreman, Barr, J. Smith, E. J. Me- again members of the board of trade and

Feeley, Duncan Clark, captain of the Win
nipeg lacrosse team, end others. Letters

Amur 
being T. 
from 
niany

She has also, as a con-asso-

an

i others have complained of this, but 
their efforts up to the present have been 

of regret at inability to be present were unavailing. Now, however, there is proS- 
read from Dr. J. D. Helmcken and R. L. j spects of the City of Seattle being out- 
Drury. Both gentlemen, however, heartily rivalled ami of Canadian cities reaping 
endorsed the scheme. the benefits of the northern trade to a

As mentioned In these columns on Satur- greater extent than they have hereto
fore enjoyed. Supplementing the news 
already given in the Times regarding the 
purchase of new steamers purchased for 
the route, our Vancouver correspondent 
writes:

“The Smith and the Cass, two of the 
best known vessels operating in Oriental 
waters, are the boats that have been 
purchased by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way company to operate between Van
couver and Victoria and Skagway. The 
boats are now called the Ning-Chow and 
Wo-Xing, their names having been 
changed about two years ago, but their 
original nomes are still used by the 
merchants and shipping men in Eastern 
waters.

“The Ning-Chow has no connection 
with the vessel of that name which 
operated between this city and Skagway 
at the first rush of the Klondike excite
ment. Both vessels are the finest of 
their size and build plying in Oriental 
waters, and have held the palm for speed 
among coasters for years. Theirs has 
been a chequered career since they were 
launched from the yards of Hawthorn 
& Leslie at Newcastle-on-Tyne, 32 years 
ago. They have been into several differ
ent ownerships.

“The vessels are exact duplicates, so 
that the description of one will apply ex
actly to the other. The Ning-Chow, the 
Smith of the old days, is 2o0 feet in 
length, 34 feet beam aid IS feet depth 
of hold. There are two masts, with one 
funnel, and the vessel is capacious for
ward. She has straight bows and a cargo 

, capacity of about 200 tons. It is not 
known as yet just what capacity for 
passengers is being placed in the vessel, 
but~ it is expected that there will be 
room for at least 200 passengers. The 
actual working speed is 10 knots, and 
in their running in Oriental waters for 
over ten years, the boats have held the 
records among all the coast lines. Each 
vessel has two sets of triple expansion 
engines, with three cylinders each, 39, 
30 and 50 laches respectively, with a 33- 

stroke. There are two double 
boilers, of ICO lbs. pressure to the square 
inch, and the indicated horse-power is 
1,400. The gross tonnage is 1.394, with 
765 net register.

“On arrival in the Orient they were 
put under the Chinese flag as the Arthur 
and Martha respectively, and for four 
or five years were engaged in general 
trading and transport business between 
Shanghai and Formosa, At the opening 
of the war between China and Japan 
they were transferred to the British flag, 
to prevent their being taken by the Ja
panese, and were for some time used by 
the Chinese government as transports. 
Then for four years they were lying 
idle, one at Hongkong and the other at 
Shanghai. When the C. P. R. tried to 
buy them three years ago, they were still 
idle, but their ownership was disputed 
between the Chinese government and 
several companies. After a time their 
names were rechanged to the Smith and 
Cass, and these names have been chang
ed to the Ning-Chow and Wo-Ning. They 
will have been overhauled at Hongkong 
and brought across the Pacific by the 
middle of April, and it is not impossible 
that their names will again be chang
ed.”

day, a committee was appointed to act ln 
conjunction with the Victoria and West
minster clubs in soliciting aid from the 
provincial government. During the evening 
the following communications from various 
provincial points on the subject were read:

INQUISITIVE FELINE

Cat Under a Chair Responsible For an 
Apparent Ph>n >iyenon—Puzzling 

While I| Lasted.

Nelson, Feb. 9.—The feeling in Nelson is 
in favor of the proposed trip, and although 
it Is not likely that any local players would 
be able to spare the necessary time to 
make the trip, even were such an Invita
tion extended, they would follow the move
ments of the men selected with great In
tel est. Such a trip would doubtless do 
much to promote good fellowship between 
the two great federations of the Empire, 
and from Coast players a team con Id be 
selected which would give a very creditable 
exhibition of the Canadian national sport. 
Robt. Renwick, Nelson Tribune.

Nelson, Feb. 8.—Anything that will de
velop friendship between the colonies 
should be a good thing for British Colum
bia; nothing could be better than sending 
a lacrosse team to Australia. D. M. Carley, 
Nelson Economist.

. Nelson, Feb. 6.—I am heartily ln favor 
of an all British Columbia lacrosse team

>• quite a
on a very good harbor, 
daimed that goods can always be un 
loaded without trouble.

A certain well-knpwn telegraph oper
ator had an experién|ce a few evenings 
ago which caused hhii to marvel and al
most renounce scepticism toward the 
theory that “spookk* sometimes mani
fest themselves, ÿ'^haps had itf not 
been for the fact that the solution of 
the phenomenon disposed a very materi
alistic state of affaihA he would be pon
dering still.

It appears that iff his sitting room at 
his home he has a very invitin wicker
work easy chair, covered almost to the 
floor. When somew*èt w earied with tbe 
day’» exertions, he1 was wont to retire 
into the depths of this luxurious seat and 
surrender himself ta--calm contemplative 
enjoyment, or peruseAhe daily papers or 
magazines.

On -the particular ^evening referred to, 
he made for this apartment, his sanctum 
sanctorum, in anticipation of an even
ing’s restful pleasure. He opened the 
door and entered the room. Suddenly 
just as he was abput to step to, the 
chair , it -appeared , to move. Though 
somewhat startled hq pers-uaded himself 
that his imaginatioiLJiad played a trick 
on him. ,,

It moved again, And this time there 
was no mistake. The movement was 
quite perceptible, and in his direction.

He is not a beliefer in the invisible 
manifestations of ttbtibled spirits, but 
there was something..eerie in the move
ment of that chair, x^hich somewhat non
plussed him. As he rwas swiftly ponder
ing over the meaning of the phenomenon, 
the chair, or ratheç. the thing, moved 
again, and this timçj several inches to
ward him.

No^,. no one wi^ accuse the young 
man oi| being frightqyed. He was only 
bewildered. The mystery of the slow 
and sltfutely locomotion of his favorite 
reclining chair puzzled him.

Again It moved, tjiis time in a little 
nervous jump, which, drew from him the 
ejaculation: “Well, I’ju be darned.”

Suddenly it occurred to him to call his 
wife as a witness, ^o that should he 
ever be disposed to .narrate the creepy 
experience to his friends he can produce 
ocular proof and refiiVe their insinuations 
as to his eyesight or1 the state of his

as
i i

for Australia. Every town from which a 
player goes should be asked to stand its 
proportionate amount of the expense. If 
one player Is selected from. Nelson I am 
sure our citizens would gladly put up for 
him and do a little to aid others. May 
you succeed In your efforts. K. Ç. Beaton, 
business manager Nelson Miner.

Rossland, Feb. 9.—The New Westminster 
team is undoubtedly entitled to go to Aus
tralia, for they are really the champions of 
the world. The only reason for not send
ing the team Intact Is that perhaps they are 
too good. Australians though are splendid 
sports, and I fancy they have made a suc
cess of lacrosse. No doubt Westminster 
would have something to spare, and if a 
few of the young fast men could not go It 
wrould be well to replace them by older 
players. Arrangements should be made by 
which any prominent Canadians willing to 
pay their own expenses eoiild accompany/inch 
the team, for there is a social side to such 
a trip, and Canada should receive a splen
did advertisement from it. A. B. Mae-

>3

cause 
season

is" over. The man whose digestive organs 
can put up with the regulation hard tack 
and the inevitable bacon, is the only in
dividual who should cast in has lot there 
at this particular period of the year.

But _while, the conditions are not in
viting, rMt. Ames holds forth a ray of 
hope in the statement that in mining 
circles things are not so discouraging. 
The varions creeks. Snow Gulch, Snake 
river. Anvil creek and Bear creek, are 
giving satisfaction to those, of course, 
who took time by the forelock some 
years ago and staked out the cream of 
the gold yielding properties. Mr. Ames 
has reason to be satisfied, as he has 
earned good wages on his property, and 
intends returning in a fortnight to con
tinue this experiment as long as the 
facilities will permit.

In the favorable properties a man 
may make from $15 to $20 a day. But 
the converse side of the picture, Mr. 
Ames states, will show a discouraging 
scene where the argonaut receives noth
ing but unyielding dirt for his labor and 
bis pains. These he calls ïhe shadows 
: nd sunshine in the life of the Nome 
miner. Several river boats were 
frozen in the river when he left. One 
of these is the Lilly O and a dredger.

Mr. Ames is none the worse for his 
journey, but be predicts a different fate 

large number of adventurers who 
left for Dawson before him. There were 
thirty of these, and he passed them all 
en route. It takes grat and a good phy
sique, quoth he, to make that trip. He 
left Dawson on January 9th, reaching 
White Horse in six days after.

In November Nome received some at
tention at the hands of the fire fiend, who 
destroyed the Riverside hotel, and a 
large number of tents. The damage 
was considerable, and for some time the 
effect was depressing. No lives were 
lost, and Mr. Ames has no fatalities to 
report.

The presence 
trident m the number of robberies and 
petty crimes. The almost cqpital crime 
of robbing caches is of frequent oceur- 

It has even been necessary to :rence.
place guards on the big coal piles. Pri- | 
vati roab caches have .also be«o - A i M
TUrDed* ' the repetition of such an exhibition.:As far as the carrier knows the mem
bers of the Skagway colony are all well.

Nome has refused to sanction the pro
position to incorporate the city, 
news of the election, which was held 
last November, has for the first time 
reached the outside world.

A fear that the control of the muni- The Washington correspondent of the 
cipality would fall into the hands of the Toronto Globe telegraphs as follows: 
wrong class of people led the better ‘"A conference between Senator Foster 
element to sit down on the proposition of W ashington and Secretary of State 
hard. The experience with the i-idici- Hay with reference to the northwestern 
»y also had the effect to cause the boundary between the State of Wash- 
popularity of the sentiment that “no ‘^ton arnl British Columbia has result- 
û* rr. y. 44 4L f, ed in the expression of a desire on thelaws were better than poor ones. the United States and the Do-

The heavy mining machinery, boilers £inion of o^da for the appointment 
to., brought into the country before a ponnni^ion to take up the boundary 

navigation closed are now being hauled question and re-establish the demarea- 
cut to the mines on the creeks, to be in- tions already located and add new ones 
stalled ready for use when summer work where deemed necessary. Following the 
is possible. The trails are in excellent precedents heretofore set in similar 
condition, which, together with the mild eases, particularly in the boundary eon- 
weather, has given freighting to the vention concluded with Mexico, July 
creeks an unusual impetus. 22nd, 1882, for restoring defective and

More summer work ie to be done than misplaced monuments or erecting new 
was at first expected, and in addition to ones, the secretary of state holds that 
the new work there will be “soaping” on ! it will be necessary to provide for nn ! for a 
til of the old claims, as reworking the expressed convention for the purpose 
eld ground is designated I of re-establishing the boundary in ques-

Frederiek Meeker, son of Ezra ! tion. In order to meet the pressing de- 
Meeker, the one time Washington hop i mands for the rMstabl.shment of the 
Ung, died at Dawson on January 31st, : State of Washmgton and Brttish Col- 
,f,„r „ , , ... umbia, the Coast and Geodetic SurveyUtn sh0,rt a ,,, v . (■and the Geological Survey united in
ij" ',ea ?f the magnitude of the making an immediate topographical and
ZJTir8 f°r ,pa$t ye”r and, I mineralogical recognizance of the 
®hrectly the amount of money spent ; monntailfOIIS region, the 40th parallel
z the P^P'e of that district in the , west of the Rocky Mountains, and will 

oons may be formed from the official j out two agents for this purpose 
eport of Comptroller Lithgow in his immediately to verify such merkfc as 

statement to the Yukon council as to the j exist in the disputed territory. It is 
probable income and expenditures for ; feared by a large number of the miners 
the remainder of the fiscal year. j and mine owners who have properties

Liquor permits, estimated, $145,000: in the Cascade, regions, particularly in 
teceived, $130,463.55. There is not like- j the State of Washington, that grave 
h to be any surplus in this revenue, al- j trouble, and possibly bloodshed, will re- 
tbough the amount estimated will be suit at the opening of the season in 
received. I the month of March, if no ai rangement

Liquor licenses estimated, $60,000; 1 made wli?reby the disputed question 
received. $39,025.34. It is possible that of the boundary may be settled, tem- 
the difference, $21,000, will be received | at.least. _
Sr « --to ■»» „„'j“ -ra.

-n,, . ,, mntely.$500,000, and at that time it was
chi.i q’,0T busmeea secms t0 ^ „the decided by the joint eommieeion re- 

.soura; °f revenue in the Yuken, j presenting the United States and Great 
v ' m addition to the permits and Untt’in that it would be inadvisable to 
reuses, a large amount is expected from , mark the bound ivy. n the dense Cns- 
“es, which are chiefly derived through j cade region. It was believed at that 
c same business. According to the time, and w is certified at a 

O’oiptroller the amount estimated for i meeting of the officials of the Domin- 
*'lts was $40,000; received to December j ion, that it would be generations be- 

*18.000. For December the amount fere the country along the 49th paraî
tras *220. A deficit of *13,000 lei between dhe Rocky Mountains and 

«eca-in- is exneeted I Pnget S^and district would be settled.
A tired, disgusted crowd of stamped- h"t it is admitted by both the United 

flw , , , ,, i j t States and Canadian authorities at
l^:T°n °" î i PhZe’ ! this time that the discovery of rich 

A Lw Cl?aee to La6t Ch*”tn ! mineral deposits along the entire see
the ~ Pre™usly the news came down , ^ of eoun,,.y hag ,res"lted in précipi
té Ss of a fabulously rich etnKe ; tating a nece6«ity for an immediate 
,r ,an<loncd ground, and by night tbo d(lfinit0 reiocation of the tK.indarj/and 
ana ”P tlle Klondike and Banker had guppiy 0; additional monuments."

“arreone a wonderful increase. A -------- ~
J^tical joker, who got ont of the com.- TO-DAY'S PRIVY COUNCIL.

St/mp<^<Er8 ^ bim’ London, Feb. 9.-The King presided at 
Over 400^ ^ Pm before " meeting of the privy coundl at Marl- 

tte h" 400 f'toTR were.8taked borongh House this morning to consider
01$ was discovered. 1he terms of the speech from the throne

at the opening of the first parliament 
of his reign on February 14th. 
dress was worn.
borough was among the privy council
lor* preeent.

THE BOUNDARY.

The Commission May Be Appointed to Re
establish Demarcation Between 

B. C. and "Washington.

!

kenzie.
Rossland, Feb. 8.—As a team New West

minster is entitled to go, being the world’s 
champions, but consider them too good. 
Think It would be better to make up a 
team of older players who would represent 
our province ln another way, gentlemen 
who could make good speeches at banquets, 
etc. As Canada Is the king pin of lacrosse 
this team could be selected and still win 
easily and present a better front and pos
sibly do our fair province more good. C. 
B. Lockhart.nerve®.

Womàtily wit acts Qdicker than man’s.
ed' to the lady thatIt intuitively occurr 

they would only be justified in rushing 
into the belief of occult mysticism when 
they had ascertained that there was 
nothing of the earth Earthly under that 
chair.

Moving toward th^* slowly approach
ing object, she swiftlÿ'* raised it and out 
leaped a large very-mtach-alive—cat.

That settled it and robbed several 
mystery d?lving cult® of a couple of 
ardent converts. The feline was a real 
flesh and blood one,tjtist merging into 
buxom cat hood. It possessed instead of 
the sepulchral squeal, fà soprano ot great 
range and power. '

In some manner or other it had manag
ed to get under the chair and was un
able to escape. When 4be master of the 
bouse entered it instinotly £new that a 
friend was at hand and started in his 
direction, chair and alt.

TROUBLE FEARED.

Thousands of Mohammedans Have Re- 
Entered Pekin During Last Month.

A LOAD OF COMFORT.
Pekin. Feb. 8.—The foreign envoys met 

this morning to consider the edict presented 
by the Chinese plenipotentiaries regarding 
the suspension of examinations for five 
years, and also the punishment of officials 
guilty of not having suppressed outrages 
upon foreigners, 
wording of the edict, which made it seem 
that the troubles were entirely due to the 
actions of native Christians, though satis
factory in other respects.

It was altered to suit the views of the 
envoys, and then returned to the Chinese 
plenipotentiaries.

It is reliably reported ithat more than 
20,000 Mohammedans have re-appeared In 
Pekin daring the last four weeks, with the 
object of creating disturbances during the 
Chinese celebrations of New Year.

The Germans have issued an order direct
ing German troops to search all Chinese, 
and never under any consideration to enter 
Chinese private houses on invitation unless 
In considerable numbers.

Every box of FOOT ELM? contains more 
comfort for the feet than a bushel of 
imitations. 25 cts., at drug stores.

PRINCE QHARLBSf, TAKES OATH.

Madrid, Feb. 7.—Prince Charles of 
Bourbon will take the oath at noon to
morrow to support the Spanish consti
tution. Numerous academic titles and 
decorations wiH be accorded him on the 
occasion of hds marriage to the Princess 
of the Austrias.

The cabinet has decided to restore the 
constitutional guarantees and approve 
the general amnesty proclamation which 
included deserters froid the army.

SPECIALISTS They objected to the

ON CANCER
Have Perfected a New Method of 

Treatment That Does Away With 
Operations

recent For a considerable time, specialists have 
been devoting their thought and energy 
to perfecting a new system of treatment 
for cancers and tumors, which would de
stroy the cancer germs and cure the dis
ease without the necessity of resorting to 

Their labors have been

BRITISH METAL INDUSTRY.

reived
*» this

Washington, Feb. 8.7-A report receiv
ed at the state department from United 
States Consul Fleming at Edinburgh, 
Scotland, sets forth an alarming decline 
in the metal industry, calls attention to 
the lack of thorough technical educa
tion among British engineers, and ilis- 

mooted question ns to 
whether tne heavy exportation of coal 
from Great Britain should be continued.

TO CONTROL SA I/P BUSINESS.

London, Feb. 7.—The visit of R. W. 
White, of the National Salt Co., to England 
is reported to be In connection with the 
closing of a deal by which the American 
company will be enabled to control the 
wholesale business of the.Bnlted Kingdom.

J. O. Randolph, of Shawnigan Lake, la 1b 
the city. He ia at the Victoria hotel.

an operation;
crowned with marvellous success, for the 

I new constitutional remedy which they have 
given to the world has been thoroughly 
tested ln hundreds of cases, and it has 
done all that Is claimed for It, even mak
ing complete cures In cases where opera
tion had utterly failed.

There Is nothing in the remedy that 
would" harm the system of the most deli
cate, as It is a purely vegetable compound. 
It can be taken in the quiet of the home, 
and, as Jt penetrates the system, it neutral
izes and destroys these virulent cancer 
poisons which are eating out the life. 

Levee MESSRS. $TOTT A JURY, Bowman ville, 
The Duke of Marl- Ont., will be pleased to send fall particu

lars of this treatment on receipt of 2 
•tamps.

A CONVINCING ANSWER.
cusses the

“I hobbled into Mr. Blackmon’s drug 
store one evening,” says Wesley Nelson, of 
Hamilton, Ga., “and he asked me to try 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for rheumatism 
with which I had suffered for a long time 
I told hlm I had no faith in any medicine 
as they all failed. He said: ‘Well if Cham
berlain’s Pain Balm does not help you, you 
need not pay tor it.’ I took a bottle of It 
home and used it according to the direc
tions and ln one week I waa cured, and 

R. M. Coulter, deputy postmaster-general, . have not since been troubled with rheuma- 
arrlved in the city last evening from Van-1 tlsm.” Sold by Henderson Bros., Whole- 
couver.

Union. Feb. 9—It is rumored that 
Prince Frederick William of 

C*1» mil marry Princess Ena of 
• .’knljurg, daughter of Ptioeees Be*'

1 •*!• Agent».

German expert engaged for nine 
8 lo<>Ling for deposits containing 
predients for the manufacture of 
L The marble rock purchased 
»•* 984 per cent little, and is en- 
satisfactory for cement nianufao 

Cement aud lime works will be 
I at once. The cement works will 
the Canadian side, and will cost 

Oft. The cement works and lime 
will have a capacity of 380 W. 
day ew*.
Monday the Indian chiefs, 
t the native tribes which

repre- 
yearly

*> the Fraser for thv Sshleg 
a petition to Mr, Maxwtfi/ witfo 

luest that he would have the some 
efore the Minister of Marine and 
ies. The petition reads as floR«*«r 
ie Indians of the Fraser River dis- 
ml the coast petition yon to kindly 
to their cause regarding the fish- 
i they are never fairly treated by 
mnerymen in the matter of the 
>f fish. They wish to have a set-
rtoe made on fish during the ffkhihg 
i, therefore they petition you to 
hem. Another grievance we have 
arding the Japanese. They have- 
brought to this country in such 
numbers and work for such little- 
tint we have no chance to earn a

Hoping you will give the" matter 
'ullest attention, as it is very urgent?* 
rount of the fishina season being so* 
yon will greatly oblige; your obedi- 
Tvants.”

I Treat attended a meeting of the 
knda Company in Seattle on Thurs- 
Bnd it wss decided to reopen the 
at once and start up the smelter, 
pino had been closed down to trans- 

Mr. Lowles.
o

-%'ELSON.
For in has resigned hi$ position 

psident of the Young Men’s Social 
of the Congregational church, and 
meeting of the club on Monday
W. A. Fraser was appointed in his

\ cooks and waiters of Nelson or-, 
pd on Tuesday evening and form- 
nnion which will be called the Nel- 
Cooks’ and Waiters’ Union. The 
rs elected are: President, C. Luft^ 
resident, Miss E. Be thune; finan- 
nd corresponding secretary, Harry 
kr: treasurer, Mrs. Helen Munn;.

Thomas Munn; guardian, Miss 
t Donnelly. The meeting was held. 
» Nelson Miners’ Union hall oa.
b street. James Wilks officiated
ganizer, assisted by Hebert Robert- 
^f the carpenters’ union, and Jofcm 
swart of .the miners’ union. They 
| been granted a charter by the 
ërn Lab&r Union, and are -now 
I to conduct the • affairs of their 

meetings. They have started 
a charter membership of 63, there 
22 women and 41 men.
Gutelius, the local resident 

r of the C. P R., and his staff have 
d to their new apartments at ihe 
i depot.
b sceond fancy dress carnival of the 
n, held at the rink 
ng. was quite a success, 
a large number present and all en: 

themselves exceedingly.

en-

on Tuesday. 
There

<13 io

ROSSLAND.
tat might have been a serious acci- 
occurred on Thursday evening at a 
before 9 o’clock Some ball-goers 
on their way to the dance at 

rs’ Union hall in a sleigh. Coming" 
i Queen street and turnirijç in to 
nbia avenue the horses,, tàlimg 
t at some boys sledding down the 
swerved in turning the corner and 
3, with the instant result of np- 
lg the cutter as it passed round the 
r. The horsi-s, now thoroughly 
tened, ran across Columbia avenue 
Mich endeavoring to pass a telegraph 
in front of the Grand Union on jOp- 
e side, broke loose from the sleigh, 
ng it on the sidewalk, and bolted, tq- 
. stables. The passengers escaped 
Hit injury except for a slight scratch^ 
ne lady’s arm.
quiet wedding took place at tha- 

ence of George G. Beam, Sunday 
ings when Nar Patterson was unit- 
ill marriage to Mis» Carrie 
ty, sister of Mrs. Beam. The 
T was

Lee 
cere-

performed by Rev. W. T»
khouse.
the police court on Monday George- 
Whitney was sent up or two months 
tossing a worthless check for $60 at 
St. Charles hotel On thi» check, 
ih he drew on himself when he had 
nnds in the bank, be obtained abbut 
in cash and a numuer of drinks. ^ 
new court of the Independent Order 
'oresters was instituted at the A. O- 
EN*. hall, Columbia avenue, last L’Vi- 
evening by H. E. Gillespie, deputy 
erne chief ranger of Toronto, with 
larter list of 40 members. The fob 
ng officers were selected and installed, 
the ensuing year: 
neth Morrison ; chief ranger, Charles 
Heidkelbeck; P.C.R., D. C. Coek- 
V.C.R., Alex. Constantine ; recording 
Itary, John J. Hand; financial see- 
ry, j^red W. B. Bryenton; treasurer, 
ard King; orator, D. C. Oolgan; or- 
st S. W. Forteath; S.W., Joseph H- 
is- J.W., Saniel W. Hand; S.B^ 
H. Shaw; J.B., Joseph. Lemrise; 
beesy L. Tyckoson and Amos Grant, 
meeting of the executive committee 
he Rowland Carnival wasr Jteld 0» 
iday afternoon to bear the report of 

committee in cmmection with

Court deputy,

anance
carnival since the last meeting- 
committee decided to place the local 
>r hockey team on an 

the visitors as regards matches in 
hockey tournament. The secretary 
authorized to offer better terms 

Revelstcke hockey team than those 
tofore approved of on account of tbe 

great expense which tftris team 
Id be put to in visiting Rossland.

equal basis

, W. B. Mclnnes, M. P. P., arrived onr 
noon train from Nanaimo and will re~ 
a in the city over Sunday. He antic*» 
is the coming session to be a very te
nting as well as a long one.

denies the report that there will be 
of leadership of the opposition»

Mr. Me-

mge
that Smith Curtis will replace Jo»-

ffifeVKS
FOR L4DIE3

REMEDY FOR IF REGULARITIES.
88MMNG BITTK.1t ATPLB, TIG
00«IA. PmiNYRGTAL. WOO.

1er at all ckenil.t*. or! ‘oT-mS^" *iarmaee«tkal 
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Flagship For 

Honolulu
after leaving the Vance HONORING HEROES.History, , „

trade he entered the service of » 
gon Steam Navigation Comp- _ 
upper Columbia hrst as P"^, and later 
as master of some of t ^ ^ stwmerg 
When the H’ yjueeu was launched
ho was B'veti < mmlmd and remained 
with her anti’

ZTalked With 
The Queen

Will Hot Be stiver 
-ae Ore- Pte. James Anderton Remembered by 

His Friends. | $1*50 »mwm.What IsOpened Pto. .7. Anderton, of the first contin
gent, was last evening presented with a 
handsome gold locket by his associates 
of the Y. M. I. in Institute ball. Pro
gressive whist was played until a late 
hour, when President XV. H. Harris, of 
Seghers Council, in a neat and eloquent 
speech, handed to the returned soldier a 
memento of the occasion. This consist* 
ed of a locket as described in yester
day’s Til*es* Ptc. Anderlon’s monogram 
being on one side, the emblem of the 
order on tho other, and the following in
scription within the lid: “Presented to 
.Tames Anderton by Seghers Council, No. 
85, Y. M. I., upon his safe return from 
active service in South Africa, Victoria, 
February, 1901.” Pto. Anderton suit
ably responded, and the remainder of the 
evening was spent in dancing to the 

i music of Bantly’s orchestra. Refresh
ments were also served during the even- 

i ing.

Va. no finally brought her over 
_ . . Falls. Several years later

Will Be : ue llllr^6d her over rhe Cascades. As 
an instance of his employer’s apprecia
tion of Uis worth, it is noted, that, at 
the time of his father’s death, special 
boats and trains from Lewiston to Van
couver were placed at his disposal to 
enable him to reach home in time for 
the funeral. With the decline of steam- 
boating on the upper Columbia, Oapt.
Troup found a new field ou the lakes of 
British Columbia. He ran for several 
months on Kamloops lake, and was also

. . interested in a steamer en Shuswap Montreal exchanges to hand give an in-
Travellers to the Yukon who nave uu- ]ake ye wog also engaged for a time ttresting account of the ordination in

dergone the disagreeable experience of ou J|a, Fraser river on the Yosemite and that city of the new pastor of the First
having been compelled to open up their other steamers of. Irving’s line. While
baggage at Skagway for inspection by on the Fraser he was appointed superin-
tho British customs officers will appre- tendent of water lines of the Union
ciate the arrangements recently perfect- Pacific, which had then lbs.Jibed the says;
ed by the White Pass & Yukon Rail- Oregon Railway & Navigation Company. " ..The convocation hall of the Congre-
road Company with the custom depart- He remained in this position several fc.ationaj Coj]cge was well filled on Tues-
ment of Canada, by which all through years, leaving their erap ay o ecome ^ jiy prominent Congregationalists in E. G. Wiekens’s Pui«ls Preparing an
travellers to Dawson can, with the open- superintendent of the Columbia <k ; , .. Hi ‘ing of navigation next wring 1-re their Kootenay Steam Navigaticn^Company, “Idng Invest,-«Programme.
torilTor Vancouver,^hrenTh to Dawson While in charge of the Union ’ Pacific «* R B Blyth who was a cor- The concert to be given in the Insti-
without examination . . .-:te, says the water lines, Cnpt. Troup built the T. 1™™* of the Royal Canadmn Artillery tute hall cm Saturday, February 16th,
Seattle Post-Iintelligen. ci. J. Potter, one of the fastest side wheel- (Second Contingent), and a former Mu- by the pupils of E. G. Wiekens, assist-

In other words, the White Pass & ers afloat in the Northwest. «lent of the college, to the ministry of the ed by the well known vocalists Mrs.
Yukon route has arranged to take charge ----- , Congregational church. The ordination Janion, Mrs. Moresby and H. J. Cave,
of the baggage, turn it over to the eus- STEAMER FOR THE OHILKAT. service was presided over by Mr. Charles promises to be a great success. The 
toms’ officials at Skagway, where it will John F. Maloney, for ten years at- Cushing, anil among those who partici- proceeds are to provide new beds for the
bo corded and sealed and passed on torney for the Treadwell Mining com- j pa ted therein were the Rev. Principal men’s medical ward, Provincial Royal
practically in bond to Dawson. On pauy, at Juneau, has returned to Seat- George, Rev. Prof. XXTarriner, Rev. B. M. Jubilee hospital. It will be remember-
reaching Dawson the passenger will tie from New York. With Jack Dal- j Hill, Rev. Mr. Daly of Maxville, Rev. td that the proceeds of the concert given
then have to submit to an inspection of ton and E. B. Hanley, Mr. Maloney is | Hugh Pedley, Rev. Robt. Hopkins and last year were sufficient to provide all
the baggage before he can take it out interested in a scheme to place a ethers. The Rev. Mr. Daly led in the j new beds for the women’s ward, and it
of the hands of the custom officials. steamer on the Chilkat river between ordination praj'er, which was followed l is their desire to do likewise for the

Heretofore a passenger arriving at pyramid harbor and the mouth of Bear by the lasting on of hands. The Rev. E. j men’s ward this year.
Skagway had to be on hand before train 1jTeTf a distance of sixty miles. “We M. Hill then gave the right hand of fel- ! An excellent programme is in prepara
time ami unpack every piece of baggage iet the contract for building this lewship to the newly-ordained minister, '■ tion, containing many novelties, inelud-
in his possession and submit it for in- j>oat t0 some Seattle builder at once,’* the action being accompanied by a broth- j ing violin, flute and cornet solos, string
spection; then repac ' n an ge 1 >]r. Maloney in an interview'. “The j trly address. Speeches were made suit- i quartettes and orchestra pieces, a violin
checked to its destination. ç^ne\ e- bteamer wm be light draught and sub- able to the event by Rev. Hugh Pedley duet by Miss Mabel Booz and Master

s&iSfiS’.'u:ttrr»*v'WT-, ..,, irra?:saves the passenger the annoyance and : Passenger service. bhe will be bunt , “Rev. Mr. Blyth, when m England, en ; J. H. Gordon is down for a very diffi- 
loss of time in unpacking and repacking ! 111 sections, and in that shape w’lll be j route to Canada from South Africa, had , <*utt cello solo. Concerto Militaire, op.
heretofore suffered at Skagway. shipped to Pyramid harbor and there the honor of presenting the late Queen | 18, by Servias, to conclude with a pretty

The following order covering this re- put together. We have fine anchorage i with a bouquet on the occasion of her j fairy scene, introducing fairy bower,
gufation was recently issued from Ot- at Pyramid harbor, with plenty of inspection of a party of invalids at Os- j owls, frogs, etc.
tawa by John McDougal, commissioner water in rhe channel for all coast steam- , borne House. On Sunday last he relat- • nonage of His Lordship the Bishop and
of customs : • era to make port. | <ul his impressions of the Queen to a : ^Lss Perrin, and His Worship the
“To Canadian Customs Officers in Yukon “Our steamer will be the first to run ; congregation in Emmanuel church. He i Mayor and Mrs. Hayward, and is well 

Territory, Yukon Frontier and at Skag- ^ on the Chilkat river, and we are some- ! sc id: T respond to this request to re- j B’orth the support of all lovers of music,
! w'hat apprehensive of trouble with the ' late my impressions of her whom we ! irrespective of the worthy cause for
1 Indians, who are a warlike tribe aiul were so proud to call our Queen, and j wBich the concert is given,
have already given the prospectors and j who was so worthy of the highest adora- |
miners considerable trouble. Many a j tion and admiration which we could j
dead man has been found on the trail , give to her. The first time I saw' her !
whose death could never be explained, i was when she was driving on one oceas-

mTurnwate’*
H. M. S. W&rspite Will Shortly 

Sail on a Three Months’ 
Cruise.

New Pastor of Victoria Church 
Conversed With Her Late

Majesty.

Baggage For Dawson
Sealed and Not Inspected I! yoti. 22.À iat Skagway.

ood News 
Recei

Speculatiors Regarding Her Suc
cessor-Sloop Condor Not 

Expected Till May.

Interesting Reminiscence of Rev. 
R. B. Blyth’s Visit to the 

Isle of Wight.

Results of U. S. Revenue Cutter 
Grant’s Cruise Along the 

Island Coast.

«

Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a
harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years' use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency.

H. M. S. XX”arspite will vacate the 
dry dock on Friday next, where she has 
been on the blocks for five weeks under
going most extensive repairs. Her ma
chinery and also her hull has been re
ceiving attention. Her boilers have been 
rètubed, new tut>es for the purpose hav
ing been brought from England, while 
all her machinery has been overhauled. 
To the hull new bolts and rivets have 
l>een applied unsparingly, so that when 
a new coat of paint has been given the 
monster craft she will l>e in prime con
dition for the voyage on which she is 
to set sail almost immediately after 
leaving the dry dock. This will take her 
to Honolulu first, and then to Acapulco, 
where she will remain for some consider
able time. She will be absent from Fs- 
quimalt probably three months, and after 
returning will stay in port until her com
mission expires; some few months later, 
and she is ready for her hofitie bound 
trip.

As the ship lies in dock she is inspect
ed by hundred cf strangers to the city, 
who are In no way disallowed from grati
fying their curiosity to their heart’s con
tent.

Already there are various rumors 
about what ship will replace the War- 
spite, and the opinion prevails that a 
modern and first-class cruiser will take 
her place. H. M. S. Blenheim is men
tioned as likely to be commissioned for 
the service, apd would be a strong ac
quisition to the Pacific fleet. She is 
larger than the XVarspite, and nearly 
double the latter’s horse power. While 
the XVarspite is of 8,400 tons and 8,000 
natural horse-power, or’ 10.000 foiced 
draught, tho Blenheim is 9,000 tons and 
13,000 natural horse-power, or 20,000 
forced draught.

It is now said in naval circles that the 
sloop of war Condor, which it was said 
was following the Amphion Norm, will 
not be here until May, and sue will re
main on the Southern station probably 
until the XX'arspite reaches there from 
Honolulu. She was last reported from 
Montevideo.

The cruiser Leander, which was paid 
off three weeks ago at Chatham, is to 
be refitted for another term of foreign 
service as soon as the ships of the Chan
nel squadron have completed their re
pairs. The dockyard officials have sur
veyed and reported upon the condition 
of the ship, and estimates of the cost 
have been prepared. A sum of £20,665 
has been granted for her refit, which is 
to include a new armament of 6-inch 
quickfiring guns in place of her breech- 
lcaders. This change of armament will 
involve a considerable amount of work 
in the way of alterations, in order to 
adopt the ports, gun mountings, and 
magazines to the new weapons.

Captain Power who left here for Syd
ney, N. 8. W., on the steamer Aorangi 
lest night to rejoin Admiral Beaumont’s 
staff, was navigating captain of the 
XX\arspite. The captain was married in 
England two or three months ago, and 
had just built for his residence in 
Esquimalt a beautiful home, which he 
has been compelled to at least tempor
arily forsake, as Mrs, Power accompan
ies him on the voyage. He is the last 
of Admiral Beaumont’s staff to leave 
here.

AntOtig the official appointments men
tioned in the Naval and Military Re
cord this week are those of Lieuts. R. 
S. Roy to the XVarspite, and M. L. Hub- 
ton to the Amphion.

Are Now Believed 
Nearing End of The 

Resistance

oersCongregational church, who is expected 
his duties in Victoria in the 1 

two. The Star
to assume 
course of a week or i

HOSPITAL BENEFIT.
■eeling in London is More 

fai Than for Man; 
Months Past.

Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’; 
Panacea— ,he Mother’s Friend.

(Associated Press.)

Castoria. Castoria. Feb. 12.—A specialLondon.
Pretoria says Gen. Dcwe 

River, north of
“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mats.

“ Cas tori* Is so welt adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre» 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, N. Ÿ

le Ova age 
out. on 
Section of Philipstown.
The British are following.

Boer Convoy Captured.

Sunday night, going

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
iLiinlon, Feb. 12.—Gen. Kite! 
dispatch from Pretoria, dater
k 12th, says:
“French has captured a convi 

and 15. carts, and has 
We had one man w

Ç-
444

mgons
[isomers.

> 0 Boer Position Hopeless.
New York. Feb. 12.—A spec 

i the New York Herald from 
ited to-day, says a very curio 
cut prevailed in London y est 
igurd to the condition of ai 
frica.

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
TKC CCNTAUH COMPANY. TT MUMMY •THCET, *rw YOPK CITY

It is under the pat-
It was one of supreme 

so much so that there h 
*eu any such buoyancy of s 

Lord Roberts took Pretori 
> n

ess,

We Are Saving nee
There is no doubt that news _ 
1 here from German sources 
tat the Boers are pretty nearly 
ist stand in their continual h 
lie development of Kitchener’s 
Ians leave them in a well-ni; 
iss condition. This view of 
tion is also taken upon the s

“The importation of spirituous liquors 
into the Yukon Territory being prohibited, 
without permit by proper authority, cus
toms officers at Skagway and Yukon fron- SIMM FSTMIIÏ. Dollars for others; why not for you? We 

want every buyer to be pleased. What 
we sell to-day is not the only thing. It 
is part of our business policy to please 
patrons so well that we can always count 
on their future trade.

We have Just received a shipment ol 
Native Port Wine from Niagara Falls that 
we . are offering at 25 cents a bottle.

tier are directed not to forward in bond 
to the Yukon territory any examined bag- but was unquestionably the w'ork of tlie t,ion to the Convalescent Home at Cowes,

I Chilkats. Accident at Victoria Chemical Works Deprives 
oo Employee of His Life Another 

Workman Was Injured.

All the traffic on the river ; accompanied by Princess Beatrice and i 
“All baggage forwarded in bond to eus- in summer is now in canoes, worked by i Princess Christian, in order that she j

a ; might enquire concerning the welfare of !

gage containing spirituous liquors. ne n hange.
The government felt itself cal] 
hsterday to deny that Gene 
lvvlyn XX’ood was going to til 
he whole idea is ridiculous. H 
hly stone deaf, but he is not 
list persona grata with King 
■lose wishes he went out of "nit 
Ipose in the matter of certain 
tuts a few weeks ago.
■The King of Portugal’s (lepar 
lening, I hear from a di 
fcree, has intentionally bet 
fceh of. There is no doubt I 
Bring his stay here n most *

belli
fcd and Portugal, 
phis is given still greater w 
Be publication yesterday of a 
Beginm saving that the Pt 
tre co-operating with the En 
lèvent the Lauding of war mai

._jrstoms portp and stations in the Yukon ter- these Indians, and the prospect of
ritory wliich has not been examined at fcteamboat which will deprive them of ! the patients there. Let me state, how-
Skagway or at customs stations on -Yukon that trade is expected to prove another j ever, in order that you may understand -, announced in the Times last even- 
frontier, shall be carefully examined by source of irritation and trouble. XX'e. ] her motherMness and the great heart : j, ‘ ‘ f t t i v-
customs officers at the port of destination however, expect to get the United States j that was in her sympathizing for her j t [ Chemical Works veaterdnv nftei-
in said territory, before delivery, and any government to afford us the necessary ! soldiers, even of the lowest estate, that j tlwn.n.l. whir l/ Hrminmik u
spirituous liquors found thereto for which protection from its military station ut i the first drive which the Queen took ' .... _ - , ,? . m i , ,,, , ,,
a permit for importation from proper auth- , Skagway. after the death of the Duke of Edin- ! Carthv into red
ority is not produced, shall be detained by , “There will be a large movement to burgh was a drive down to the Oonval- I * f , * , t , McFtvNiv
the examining officer, who shall forthwith Porcupine next summer, and t?ie j escent Home at Cowes, so that she might 1 .V . \ t‘r ‘ 1 r

further action may be taken as required to cently on No 2 ab^-e discovery ou charge their condition and extend to ■ ™ vlov ntor, and when at the bottom
the matter.” Porcupine creek, Wiley and Findley, the ’ them her sympathy. This gives a side ; ..j^onn^to tim "sl cd ^''^ ^

fn connecti°n with customs regulations, ; owner8> toc>k ¥10jOOO out of a strip o( - light, small it may be, but still of some | I',atfonl1 ty tl,e slnd-
the Vhite Pass road lias also Issued_an bedrock thirty-five feet long and eight value in looking into her character anil
rasrv loth eiwweCehorai°fn and S j”" Fl*" feet wide. The bedrock was down six- into her great heart. On this occasion
ruary 10th, 1901, charges for preparing eus- , That of coursB was a vert a companion and I were returning from I
toms papers by the customs agent of the ; 1 , 111 ot. course, was a very towards Osborne gates We had*: "old was removed from the elevator, it
White Pass road will be as follows: ?<* Pocket but the entire d-stnet is a short distance however, ! immedmtely shot upward. The sudden

Preparing shippers’ manifest, 50c. ncl^ nnd all who hate been there feel j ” , ‘ tovi ,i,nt ijer Majesty [ movement precipitated McCarthy to the
Revenue stamp for each bond, 50c. of great results. I behind us. We turned and saw floor of the shed, but Booth was unable
Transportation and exportation entries , ^ ’c partners are also interested tye WpUt towards 1 to escape in time. His head was caught

will be charged for on basis of actual cost "J t*16 transportation of cattle to the home but' before we arrived there between the side of the well and the
tu the W. P. & Y. R. R„ Including prend- ^ ukett, And are now closing arrange- carriage was drawn up at the gates [ elevator platform and horribly mangled,
r addTL? Per to whicfa wll! '“S6!10? s?attl.eflt0 and as we passed we came to attention, Their fellow employees imm.diatoty
be added cost of preparing papers, actual Jmu harbor 1,000 head of cattle to b® I saluted and retired through the gates. ! lushed to tlieir assistance and released 
c08te bought in Washington and Oregon. The walking up the steps to the j the body, and the coroner and police

cat e will be taken to Dawson oyer the m)me wfaen we periled back. Her ! were notified.
1 alton ti ail, the drive starting about Majesty had learned that we Were Can- i Coroner Hart and Sevgwnit IlMÎgrave
.Tune 1st when the grass will afford ; adiang an(1 8he wished to speak to us. l esponded, and the Wttmtns were short- 
plenty of sustenance for the ammais. j returned and stood on the edge of . ly afterwards removed to Hanna «

e three partners had a contract last sidewalk her cairiage being out in undertaking apartments,
jear for supplying all the united states tjie roadway.' But she was not satisfied j McCarthy is not understood to h&ve 
military posts in Alaska, and this yea.- to have U9 standing .so far away and been seriously injured, although he will 
is is said will furnish meat to the Can- commanded us to come to the wheels of in all likelihood be confined to his home 
adian government. her carriage, where she addressed us, for a few days. Booth, the man who

a VATHTO pamdivv and enquired minutely concerning our was killed, was about 60 years of age.
111M1 LUMFANX. health and how we w'ere enjoying our and is said to have been an old soldier, 

Fairhaven is much elated over a re- stay in England. On the following having served with a British regiment, 
port that R. Onffroy, who is at the pie- evening we saw her as she was leaving jje js reported to have a daughter iu 
sent time in the East, has been success- the Isle of XX'ight for the last time, not the States, but no relatives in this city, 
ful in organizing a company, w~.th a knowing then, however, that that was ^ad been employed at the Chemical 
capital stock of $2,000,000 to go into the to be her last drive on that island. A \v0rks about a year, 
fishing business on a Larger scale than vast tumult were assembled, the sol* An inquest is being held this after-
my other company in the western states, diers staying at the home being drawn noon.
Tho intention is to engage in several up in line, and we greeted her as -she
fishing enterprises from Gape Flattery passed en route to Balmoral. It was on
to Behring Sea, the proposal being to this occasion that I had the privilege
catch halibut and make shipments to the >md honor of presenting her with a bou-
Bist on some such similar proposition quet. 
as is done in X'ancouver. It is also the 
intention to acquire, by purchase, about 
18 canneries, most of them in Alaska 
and others on tiro British Columbia 
coast.

CALIFORNIA NEW GRASS BUTTER
................................................... 40c. square-

NAX'*EL ORANGES (large and sweet) 
..................................................... 25c. dozen

EGG NOUDLES 
SMOKED HALIBUT 
ARMOUR’S COTTAGE HAMS. .16c. pound

.10c. package- 

...15c. pound

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.. Cash Grocers.

Unfortunately 
they first neglected to release the water 

‘ from a tank used as an elevator weight 
and consequently when the drum of SPRING l

$
Scout Killed.

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—Sir Alfre 
bles tho following from C 
2, Sergt.-Major Patterson, 1 
a-gt. B redin; 557, Sergt. 
Dim (led, at Marlborough, Cap 
February 4th. All CanatHi 

D.vd, Kitchener's Horse, is ill 
lie fever at Pretoria.
Boyd is a Montrealer. The 
hiadian scouts are not on th<

The Trade are invited to call and inspect our 
many and varied lines of Spring Goods, which we 
offer at prices that cannot ba beaten.

# t* J. Piercy & Co.,t

THE GRANT’S, CRUISE»

*w
tAlthough the time e£ Uel? return is in

definite) the United States revenue cut
ter Grant, which is making an exhaus
tive search of the western coast of Van
couver Island for signs of wreckage in 
the hope of being able to solve the mys
tery of the disappearance of several ves
sels, will probably complete her cruise 
about the beginning of next week. The 
cutter was at Chiyoquot on the 31st of 
last month, and an account of her voy
age to that point is thus described in a 
letter front Lieut. J. G. Ballinger :

“The Grant arrived off Carinanah light 
the morning of January 30th, and an at
tempt was made to land there in search 
of information, but owing to a heavy 
surf if was found impossible. A landing 
was made, however, about five miles to 
the westward, at Clayoose Inuian vill
age, and the son of the “armanah light 
keeper was found. He repot ts finding 
on the 24th nit. a piece of teak wood 
three feet long, apparently ft out the 
stern of a ship’s boat, -with the letters 
‘Andrando’ deeply carved thereon. This 
is thought to be ‘Audrada,’ the name of 
the vessel for which search lias been 
made during the present month by the 
United States ship Perry and others.

“At Ucinelet village, Barclay Sound, 
a ring life buoy was found in the posses
sion of an Indian, who stated he had 
picked it up a short time ago about three 
miles off shore, while sealing in 
The buoy, which has evidently not been 
floating long, is painted white, with the 
words ‘liais, Liverpool," on it The let
ters are black, with red shading. First 
two letters were very indistinct, but were 
deciphered.

A very careful search is be' il g made 
by the Grant, the surf line being closely 
followed and inquiry made at every set-1 
tlement for information regarding wreck
age. It is hoped to throw light upon the 
fate of many vessels that have undoubt
edly been wrecked on the rook bound 
coast of Vancouver Island the past fall 
and winter. The Grant will examine 
the entire west and northern 
Vancouver Island, and

WHOLESALE DRYGOODS.Victoria, B. C..
I.

Is Not Limited. 
Montreal, Fob. 12.—A XX’im 
tch says Capt. Fall, reeruiti 

Baden-Powell’s police for 
it city and in an interview s 
luire as many men 
pusand mentioned is not u 
e exact number.”

Thefts of Military Stov< 
London, Feb. 12.—Sensationa 

are impending here, 
derma ritzbn r g correspond e n 
fiy Mail. There have been 
,fts of military stores and ] 
cials and merchants are ii 
reral arrests have been m£ 
1 milroaà line.

The Return of Strathcon

Do You Want 
To Sell

SCHOOL POPULATION.DATE OF BYE-ELECTIONS.

They XVill Be Held on the 19th—Ad
dresses of Returned X'olunteers. 

Requested.

The Erection of a New High School Will 
Relieve Pressure on Accommodation. as we car

It is interesting to note the growth in 
the school population of this city within 

XX’hen the North XXT«rd
The long delayed bye-elections for 

Vancouver city and Nanaimo tity to fill | recent years.
the vacancies caused by the resignations | an(^ South Park schools were erected 
of Mayor Garden and Ralph Smith, are there was more than enough accommoda- 
slatvd for Tuesday, February 19th, two **on *or the school children of the city,
days before the assembling of the *n fact the smaller ward schools, such
jjougc as those on Hillside avenue, Rock Bay

Nominations will be held the day pie- fnd Ki,n/ston ,8treet; were clos?d:
^ io»u long afterwards at various intervalsmous to the election, namely the 18th. thcs3 ward schools were reopened, and

The returning olheer for Nanaimo city now despit6 tte faet thnt the 6chool 
is \S m. Iv. Leighton, and for 5 uncouver, i,oard kns been compelled to rent an 
Charles John South. apartment in the mission at X’ictoria

The holding of the election on the date ‘West, more accommodation is urgently ,
mentioned will enable the newly elect- needed. At North XX’ard the pressure
ed members to take their seats at the on accommodation has made it neees-
opening of the House. Messrs. Robt. sary to utilize an apartment hardly ade- Notice Is hereby gi
Macpherson and Hawthorthwaite, the quate for class-room purposes, owing to Central Railway Company, incorporated by 
the labor candidates in the two cities, its insufficient size. The erection of a “nh4ct °^nttie V°St th? ParUament of 
stand a good chance of being returned High school ns soon as possible there- Canada,^at itV next season, for an Act te 
by acclamation, as no opponents have, f°re W^1 relieve the pressure. When declare the Caeslar Central Railway Com
as vet, been nominated. this is done the four apartments now puny to be a bedy corporate and politic

The government is very anxious to used for the purpose of higher education within the ^dadlhctl““mofaDt^ 
have all of the returned volunteers to cou i >e utilized as Central school class- be R worll for the general advantage of 
net as a guard of honor, and to this end rooms- ; Canada; also to authorize the company t»i . . • . . ------------------------ ! exercise running powers over ana to tnc
have sent out invitations offering to pay DOUBLE DAILY SERXTCE * use and operation of the property of other 
the travelling and other expenses of    * I railway companies and to make sueh ar-
those who wish to attend. Great dif- Victoria Again Gets Morning and Even- ! "^^‘«irLyT-d’it? rights^ndV»
fit-illt> has been experienced in ascei - ing Boats to Seattle. j ers os is usually given to railway coir*
taining the addresses of the men, and --------- -- j panles In their Acts of incorporation; aa«
in order that, if possible, this difficulty Referring to the question of a double , for other purpoees.
may be overcome, the acting premier, daily steamer service between this city
Hon. J. H. Turner, requests all who Seattle, the Alaska Steamship Co., ;
know the addresses of returned men" to operating the opposition steamer Rosalie, ary, 1001. 
communicate with him. The men are taken the initiative in this matter,
expected to wear their khaki uniform. *ud "ow announce that commencing next Notlce ,s hereby -jTen that th|rty C»
They will probably be tendered a ban- Sunday, February 11th, the Rosalie a after date I, the undersigned. Intend
quet while in Victoria. schedule will be changed to opposite that to apply to the Chief Oommlssloner <>f

of Dodwell & Co. a steamer Sehome. loads and Works for a license to proBpeo;
Thnt Is, the Rosalie will in future, until for coal on that parcel of land known and
further notice, leave here at 8.30 a.m. ®iT) ?®d ra? Sotoh Hrif of ^
instead of. as at present, at 7.80 p.m. tion Twenty (20». Township Ten (K>)r 
and retiirning will leave Seattle at 9.30 Queen Charlotte District. ?

„ arriving here at about 6 a.m. As ! T!ctorlaf B. c., Jan. 28th! 1901.

ntsAll or part of your farm? If so. list your 
property with me. I am making a specialty 
of farming lands, and at the present Üm# 
can dispose of your property If prices are 
right.

LADY CURZON’S HEALTH.

Calcutta, Feb. 7.—The health of Lady 
Curzon, wife of the viceroy of India, Lord 
Curzon of Keddlestone, Is excellent. Rumors 
that she would not return to India are un- 

l founded.

‘And now for my impressions. Be
fore I saw her I felt quite convinced that 
I should stand in awe of her as some 
majestic person whom we would have 
to be very precise with in saluting and 
in conversation; but if our experience is 
any criterion of the experience of others 
we can say that immediately you are 
in her presence you feel that you are in 
the presence of a great heart, that you 
a.re there to be treated as a man, and 
that you may act upon your manhood 
as you would act towards a person of 
your own station in life. Such were 
our impressions. She kept a smiling 
face all the time we were in conversa
tion, evidently taking the greatest inter
est in us. And let me add that since 
she returned to the Isle of Wight on 
this last occasion she sent a special en
quiry through the Princess Beatrice for 
those Canadians whom she had met 
there previously. XX'e had gone from 
Oowes, we had -come to Canada to our 
homes, but so interested had she been in 
us that she had not forgotten us, but 
had enquired concerning our welfare.”

J. E. CHURCH,
la!:fax, Feb. 1&—Cmuml & 
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ICE BOUND VLADIX'OSTOCIC.
According to Japanese papers, the port 

of X'ladivostock was completely frozen 
at the beginning of December, though 
in ordinary years it did not freeze until 
the end of December or the beginning of 
January. ' Xressc4s are entering or leav
ing the port through the aid of the ice- 
bi caking boat. Since that time, how
ever, the ice has become weaker owing 
to the less severe weather and the efforts 
of the ice-breaker have been less re
quired.

On Guard ven that the Cassiar

tondan. Feb 
petown 
re been

The wtmine cough 
is the faithful senti- 
net. It tells of the 
approach of con- 
sumption, which has 
killed more people 

Hjfflftthan war and pesti- 
EHqValence combined. It 

■mntells of painful 
chests, acre lungs, 

Hp weak throats, bron- 
chills, and pneu- 

monia. Do not suf- 
Ja fer another day. It’s use

less, for there’s a prompt 
and safe cure. It is
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a canoe.

Clarks on the War. 
ondon, Feb. 11.—Sir Edwat 
former solicitor-general, fol; 
speech of February 7th, t 
„ u Conservative ‘ Associa 
”e|'.a tetter to a friend, cf 
",rts s ‘ejection of the oppo; 

>S^ l^aee terms in Ju 
1 Gen. Bullev had prepares 

conference with Christwu 
-asked what was offered. I

replied •

. .. _ M‘G1 VERIN,
Solicitor for Snid Comnany. 

Dated at Ottawa, this 18th day of Janir
THE TARTER REPORTED.

Steamer T.irtnr, inward bound from 
the Orient, will have arrived at XX'illinm 
Head this afternoon, having passed 
Oarmanah at 8 o’clock this morning. Af
ter complying with the quarantine regu
lations the steamer will proceed direct 
to X’aneouver, for which point all her 
cargo is consigned.

RHEUMATIC 
Smith, 62 Charron street, Point St. Charles, 
Qne., says: “Rheumatism in my joints 
caused me sufferings that words cannot- 
describe how terrible. I took four bottles 
of South American Rheumatic Cure and am 
a well woman. I have recommended It to 
others with as good results. Think the 
treatment nothing short of a wonder.” Sold 
by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall A Co.—10.

NOTICE.

Pectoral
•• ...------ Unconditional

• too privates to Ik- alloxt 
!t|v,r farms and no promisti 
“tenders or to any who had 

I J!:lvt m bringing on the ' 
»>1- Edward Clarke.

mediations. So the i
• Yhe losses since have- 

died111^ men killed j

coasts of 
expects to be 

awn.v on the ciuise ten days to two 
weaks.”

GATEMAN (MURDERED.
THE FATAL RIOTS.

He Was Attacked by an Unknown Man in 
His Tower House Early To-Dgy.

Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 7.—-Frank Johnston, 
GO years of age, a gateman at the Perkins 
avenue crossing of the Cleveland & Pitt*- 
burg railroad, was found lying In a pool of 
blood on the floor of his tower house early 
to-day in a dying condition. Between gasps 
the dying man said he had drawn his 
month’s wages from the pay car last even
ing, and early this morning a man had 
climbed into the tower and attacked him 
with » coupling pin. After a desperate 
struggle Johnston’s skull was crushed and 
his assailant escaped with part of his 
victim’s money. Johnston died while en 
route to the hospital. There is no cine to 
the identity of the murderer.

JOINTS.—Mrs. George Buda Pesth, Feb. 7.—In the lower house 
of the Diet to-day Franz Kossuth interpel
lated the government on the riots at Maro 
Vasarhely. The ministry promised a vig
orous inquiry- It was declared that the 
gendarmes had not fired until attacked.

pul
NEW MANAGER.

Capt. James W. Troup, who 
has is to be the new manager of the 
C P. N. Company, has of late been in 
Montreal, and probably on his way to 
the coast by this time. Capt. Troup is 
the eldest son of the pioneer steamboat- 
TOan XX illiam H. Troup, and enjoyed his 
first marine experience with his father 
on the old X ancouver. He commanded 
the steamer XX asp on the Vancouver 
Toute before he was twenty years of 
age, and has filled eyery position on a 
boat from deck hand to master. Ac
cording to n sketch of his career, appear
ing in the Lewis & Dryden Marine

p.m
the Sehome leaves hero at 7.30 p.m. and 
Seattle at 8 a.m., the Rosalie’s change WANTED—Situation as companion-help; 
in schedule will give X’ictoria the desired good dressmaker;* fond of ana would a*' 
double daily service with Seattle and ïLke^nt^ï^e App^ toT 
other Puget Sound points. 130 Austin street. Winnipeg. ,

While the evening run out of Victoria---------- -r-—; _ — - „ ——
h thn I:0Salie’8, S,ct;ed“le ,by reason. of Fflrmllra f^"m V?lctor?amon West Static 
her having maintained it ever since roftd, comprising 51 acres, nearly
coming on this route, and while the cultivated, and good 1» dldings. * j
Alaska Steamship Company contend £1h”1JE!t,culare npl,ly 10 John B
that they should not be forced to change —— ---- --—.------- -----------— ,
this schedule, they have decided' in the WAOTHD-Sitnatlon as cotnpantoo-J*^ 
interests of this city to change, simply ^^T'Stîdren ^wllltog*to have fare
in order to give a double dauy s-tticc for taken out at wages. Apply to I. M- L ' 
passengers, mail and freight. J ISO Austin street, Winnipeg.

rumor
of wounds: (13 otil 

i ii,?ieÎL,d*ed disease, and
„ d 22,037 men invalided I 

,,nt from sixty to savent! 
•«toting a country over wldj 

„r"te. We do not
r unconditional

« „r'0n,lhK "KO. Sir Kdwaj 
t-u, 58 “e earnestly hopes i 
k0 ,V "tohoirt dishonor will!
r the Boers.
U ®°temn re-affirmation of t!

which cures fresh colds and coughs 
in a single night and masters 
chronic coughs and bronchitis In 
a short time. Consumption is sure
ly and certainly prevented, and 
cured, too, if taken intime. A 25c. 
bottle for a fresh cold ; 50c. size 
for older colds ; 91 size for chronic 
coughs and consumption.

“ I »lw»y« keeps bottle ofAyer’, cherry 
Pectoral on hand. Then every time I get 
oold I take a little el It and I am better at
owe.- __ Jaxss O. Bnqooe,

Out. IS. USS. H Paso, Texas.

i

CASTORIA
suiTcnq

EX-KING MILAN ILL.

Isindon, Fob. 8.—Former King Milan, 
of Servis, according to a special dispatch 
from Vienna, is suffering from pneu
monia. Hi» condition is pronounced to 
be dangerous.

For Infants and Children.
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